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‘Doe Ou Commu Nee

Se Educatio : PT Top
“Does Our Community Need

Sex Education?”

VOL 35 NO. 32

ary 9 meeting of the

Mentone-Talma P.T.A.

Elizabeth Noland Jackson, exe-

cutive director of the Social

Health Association of Indiana-

polis and Marion County will be

‘Working on plans for the February 7 Bloodmobile visit are left to right Mrs. Archie Leckrone,

and Mrs. Terry Utter, chapter president.

Bloodme Due}..:-
Mrs. Iris Anderson, Mrs. Jerry Nelson

Meet PATRICIA

Mrs. Jerry Kralis, co-president

P.T.A. is presenting Mrs. Oliver

Teachers Representation-
(Patricia). Mrs. England’:

total representation of paren’

meeting. They will keep possession of

PTA meeting where it on

with the highest represen’

t of the Burket-Mentone-Talma

England with the Parents And

Classroom Incentive Award

class had the highest

ts and their teacher at the last PTA

the trophy until the next

pe awarded the classroom

tation. A permanent miniature

will be awarded the class having the largest

& Burket 3rd grade

Her Fe
Plans are continuing for the

at the Methodist Church and

will operate from 12 a.m. until

6 pm.
The Psi Iota Xi sorority of

Mentone is sponsoring the visit.

Members will be assisted by

members Of

Merry Molly, Friendly Neigh-

bors, Merry Mixers, and the

Mentone Home Demonstration

Club. The O.N.O. Club of Etna

Green will be in charge of re-

cruiting.

——_———_

Calendar

‘Tuesday, February 8

Anthony Nigo Chapter DAR

will meet at the home of Mrs.

F. B. Koenig at Etma Green.

Each member is asked to bring

an_ heirloom.

Wednesday, February 9

‘Talma-Burket-Mentone P-T.A-

will meet at the Mentone school

at 7:30. Elizabeth Jackson will

be the guest s or.

‘Tne Seward Home Ee Club

will meet at 1:30 pm. in the

Burket E.UB. basement with

Mrs. Earl Lowman and Mrs.

Rella Hatfield. as hostesses

The Burket Firemen’s Auxili-

ary will meet at the home of

Mrs. Garland Keifer at 7:30 p.m.

on Feb. 23. This is a change of

meeting date from Feb. 9.

‘Thursday, February 10

The Mentone Home Demon-

stration Club will meet at the

home of Mrs. Ralph Warren at

a Valentine for rol call.

the Jolly Janes,|.

Mrs. Jackson is the mother of

two sons and a daughter.

The officers of the local P.T.A-

pe

Police Report

Is Made

Gene Norton, Mentone town

marshall, has issued the follow-

ing report for the month of

5

~2

Chamber

Tuesday moon at Lozier’s Res-

taurant.

Darrell King, president, pre-

sented a design submitted for

signs to be installed at the four

entrances of Mentone promoting

the theme “Mentone, the Egs-

basket of the Middlewest.”

‘The directors voted to approve

the design and proceed with the

installation of the signs which

1:30 p.m. Members should bring

*

are most attractive and which

should attract the attention of

topics of sex education and fam-

Dy life.

PTA. officers stress that this

meeting will be for adults enly-

The usual baby sitters and films

will net be available.

The program will be held at

the Mentone gym on February

1 at 7:30 p.m. A coffee hour will

follow in the school cafeteria.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL

Mrs. Claud Barkman arrived

home Monday afternoon after

entering Murphy Hospital the

Monday before for tests and

treatment.

Edward Severns spent eight

days in the same hospital having

tests and x-rays and returned

home Friday afternoon.

Eggbasket Of The Middlewest

any driver driving through the

city.

‘Graduates

Miss Sandy Eckert, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Ray O. Eckert

ef Burket graduated Thursday

as a dental nurse from Elkhart

i
i Monday she began

employment in the office of the

engineering department of the

Zimmer Manufacturing Co. in

Warsaw. She will lve at home:



GIRL SCOUT

Brownie Troop 142 had a busy |
afternoon Tuesday when Bar-;

bara Toll invested into!

troop. Officers for the remaind-&#39;

er of the year were elected as
follows: Marla Leffert and,

Sandy Mason, treasurers: Judy

Gibble and Kim Morgan: librari-

ans; Nancy Ettinger and Kim

Bush, first-aid girls: Sandra

Geod, Brenda Covlen and Serita

Coplen, song leaders. The troop

lost a girl when Mindy Smith

moved away Nancy Ettinger

was the birthday girl.

Sandra Good, Marla Leffert.

Kim Morgan. Jayne Perry and

Barbara Toll entertained the

troop with a talent show. Mrs.

Howard Allen, Mrs. David Bur-

kett and Mrs. LaMar  Leffert

were judges for the show. First

was

Transferred To Ohio

Merl Tinkey, of near Burket

emploved by  Senoco Products

Co. of Akron, was
s

Ohio the first of the y

evening Mrs. Tinkey and

eld Michelle were

driven by Mrs. Riichard Reidel

to Talmadge. Ohio, near Akron,

where the Tinkey’s will live

temporarily. Mr. Reidel drove a

pick-up truck of nece: ies as

the Tinkey’s will be living in a

furnished home until a suitable

one can be located. The Reidels

returned home late Sunday

day

four-year

evening.
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THE GIRLS

A Column of News

By And For All

Girl Scouts Of The

Mentone

Community

place winner was Marla Leffert;

second, Sandra Good; and third,

Barbara Toll.

Seward Club Sees

Lesson
The Seward Home Demon-

stration Club met recently with

Mrs. Harold Eaton and Mrs.

Gerald Smaliey as hostesses.

Ynere were 17 members, two

guests and four children pre-

sent

The meeting was opened by

Mrs. Earl Sarber, vice president,

according to custom and the

group was led in singing “A-

merica, The Beautiful” and the

song of the month, “When You

and I Were Young Maggie” by

Mrs. Margaret Swick.

Meditation was given by Edna

Sarber and Mildred Kassen gave

the health and safety remarks.

The garden lesson was given by

Neva Brunner.

The lesson on stretch fabrics

was given by Mrs. Kathryn

Weinhold, the new home demon-

stration agent.

Mrs. Minnie Smalley, club

president, conducted the busi-

nv meeting and roli call and

the secretary and treasure:

port were given.
.

The meeting closed with the

club collect and was followed

by 3 social hour during which

time the hostesses served de-

refreshments.

The next meeting will be held

at the Burket E.U.B. church on

Feb. 9 with Mrs. Veta Lowman

and Rella Hatfield as hostesses.

BIRTHS...

Mr. and Mrs. William Coch-

ran, Mentone, are the parents of

a daughter, Laura Lee, born

Wednesday afternoon at Mur-

phy Medical Center. Grandpar-—

ents are Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bess-

on. Mentone, John Cochran,

Mentone, and Mrs. John Coch-

ran, Warsaw.

liclous

By Franklin Folger

cf

“] wish I didn’t have that checolate nut sundae for lunch!”

1966 I.F.Y.E.

Host Families

Are Needed

There is a need for families

in Kosciusko County to host In-

ternational Farm Youth Ex-

change students in 1966. Forty

Indiana families are needed to

host the 10 LF.YE.’S that will

be coming to the state this year.

These young men and women

will be coming from the follow-

ing areas: Central America,

South America, India, Near East

and Western Europe-

Indiana has had 153 ILF.YE’S

which have visited 519 families

across the state since the start

of the program. The Kosciusko

County families that have host-

ed LF.Y.E. students in past

years are Charles Manwaring,

Mentone; Harold Gawthrop,

Etna Green; Delford Nelson, R#

5, Warsaw; Everett Beeson,

Mentone; Robert Merkle, Clay-

pool; Gerald Ballenger, Men-

tone; William Kneller, Silver

Lake; John Frederick, Atwood

and Dorris Harrold, Akron.

Northern Indiana will host

the LF.Y-E.S during the months

of May and August. The IF.-

Y.E’S usually line in a county

for a period of 3 weeks.

Contact the County Extension

Office, Courthouse, Warsaw, if

you are interested in the pro-

gram. :

Common Errors

Delay Refunds

Indianapolis, Indiana. Com-

mon errors in filing Federal tax

returns complicate the proces-

ding of taxpayers’ refunds, said

James E. Daly, District Director

oi Internal Revenué in Indiana.
Simple errors gn returns. de-

lsy refunds and cause taxpayers
trouble.

Mr. Daly suggests this simple

checklist:

1. Check artithmetic.

2. Attach all Forms W-2.

3. Sign your return. (Both

husband and wife should sign

a joint return.)

4. Print of type mame and

address, and write figures plain-

ly.
5. Use correct tax table.

6 Total your deductions

you itemize on page 2.

7. List your Social Security

number correctly. (Both hus-

band’s and wife’s number should

be reported on joint return.)

You can save your govern-

ment as well as yourself valu-

able time and money by care—

fully checking your 1965 tax

return before you mail it.

+
BE A BLOOD

DONO
RE CROS BLOODMOBIL

if

705 Main St.

Scouts See Skits, Make Plans

Pack 58 met in the Methodist

church basement January 25.

‘The boys lined up for inspection
in response to roll call and each

nounced the annual Blue and

Gold Banquet would be held

February 22 in the Methodist

Church. The den mothers are

already working on the decora-

tions. A food committee con-

sisting of Mrs. Louise Creigh-

ton, Mrs. Janice Perry, and

Mrs. Dick Kindig was appoint-
ed. Jim also announced that the

awards would not be awarded

te any of the boys unless at least

one of their parents was present.

The Clubs who received a-

wards were Gary Sponseller, 2

year pin; Jack Peterson, 1 sil-

ver arrow; and Del Acton, 2

silver arrows.

Den presented a skit of A-

merican transporation. Each boy

research and wrote about a

different form of travel and read

the theme to the pack. Each had

a picture or miniature morel to

d. Bill Creighton told

of travel with the horse; Mike

Walton the canoe; Kevin Owens,

a train; Pat Stiffler, cars; Jamie

Perry, busses; Gary Sponseller,
airplane; and Dan Kindig, the

rocket.

Don Dickerhoff showed a win-

ter bouquet and Mike Dunnick

and Roger Drudge showed post-

ers of different cars and airplanes

that Den 5 ‘had made. Several

of the boys related interesting

events which occured on their

recent trip to the Warsaw Air-

port.
Scout Week is February 7-

13 and the boys were urged to

wear their uniforms to school

most of that week. February

8 is Scout Day and Feb. 13 is

Scout Sunday.

Feed Grain Program Is

Described By County Agent

The 1966 Feed Grain program

has finally been announced and

the sign-up has begun. It

started on January 31. The law

is intended to be in effect for

the 1966 through 1969 crop

years.

In general the program con-

tinues the Feed Grain and

Wheat programs in much the

same form as last year. In ad-

dition it authorizes a new Crop-

land adjustment program

tended to retire some land from

production on 2 semi-permanent

basis.

As in the past, those who par-

ticipate in the Feed Grain pro-

gram must divert a minimum of

the feed grain base to soil con-

serving uses. Conserving crops

will be required on any addi-

tional acres diverted as well as

on the minimum 20 percent and

as in past years, participants

must maintain their normal ac-

reage in soil conserving crops.

This means that if a person has

a base of, let’s say, 20 acres in

legume crops he cannot use this

alone as his diverted acres.

There are a few major changes

in the 1966 pragram. One is that

yields will be projected at high-

er levels. In 1965 the state aver-

age of 74.5 bushels was used as

a base for payments. This year

the state average will be figured

at 89.9. The same method of

determining farm to farm vari-

in-

DID YOU KNOW?
Visitors of Pfc. Richard Coch-

ran Sunday at the Great Lakes

Naval Hospital mear Chicago

were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hart-

zell and son of Etna Green, Mrs.

Edna Cochran of Warsaw Mr.

George Cochran, and Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Cochran of In-

Mrs. Bill Cochran, Lisa and new

sister Laura Lee.

Dollar Day Special

EARRINGS 49¢ pr.

2 pr. for 98¢

FOLEY’ JEWEL STOR
Rochester, ind.

ations by townships will be con-

tinued.

This year there will be no

diversion payments for the first

20 percent of land taken out of

corn, except on small farms

where the corn base is under 25

acres. However price support

payments will be higher and

since they will be figured on

higher yields these will be in-

ereased considerably. per .acre.

The price support payments will

be paid only on ‘50 ‘percent of

the corn -base.

The loan rate, for

which an actual loan is taken, is

reduced to $1.00 this year. This

is five less than last year but

with the support payment rate

up a dime, the total support is

up from 1965.

corm on

Let’s take an example to clar-

ify this. On a farm with an 80

acre corn base, in order to com—

ply a person would have to sign

up at least 20 percent or 16

acres. The maximum that he

could sign up would be either 25

acres or 50 percent of his base,

which ever is larged. In this case

his maximum would be 40 acres

or half his base. Let&#3 suppose

he only wants to get in at the

minimum figure. He could then

plant 64 acres of corn and re-

ceive the 30 cent of bushel price

support payment on his pro-

jected corn yields multiplied by

20 cents multiplied by half his

corn base. If he goes in for more

than 20 percent he would in ad-

dition receive a diversion p3y-

ment for that amount over 20

percent up to the 40 acres he

would be eligible for. This ex-

ample is based on a 80 acre

base.

For smaller farms a partici-

pant would receive the price

support rate a diversion pay-

ment of possible 15 to 22 dollars

per acre on all the acres di-

verted. This applies to farms

with a base of under 25 acres.

The price support payment is

the key figure in this program.

This is not a loan and will be

pid for participating on all

farms regardless of what is done

with the crop. It may be sold or

fed.
There are probably ro two

farms in the county with ex-

actly the same set of figures.

For specific answers each per-

son will have to check with the

County AS.C. office at their new

location just a block east of their

old location.



News Of The

Tippecanoe Community
by Amelia Vernette

Sunday evening guests of Mrs.

Treva Moore were Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Schmucker and Rich-

ard Madden who brought a

birthday cake to help Mrs.

Moore celebrated her birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Urschel ac-

companied Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Merley of Gilead to Wabash

Sunday to celebrate the 96th

birthday of William  Urschel.

Other guests were Mrs. Leatha

Beamer of Wabash and Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Urschel of No. Man-

chester.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Urschel

recently attended the funeral of

her nephew, Calvin Kuhn, at

Richland Center.

Sunday guests of Mrs. Jennie

Sponseler were Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest Ford of Hammond, Don-

Hahn and Mrs. Judah Trow-

ot Bourbon, Mrs, Gilbert

of Mentone. Mrs. Larry
Boggs, Joe Ellen and Jeffery of

Palestine and Mrs. Mabel Park-

tr of the area.

Mrs. Jennie Sponseller became

a  great-grandmother for the

eighth time recently when Ann

Marie Ford was born to Mr. and

Mrs. James Ford of Costa Mesa,

Calif.

ald

bridge
Griftis

Mrs. Amelia Vernette spent
the week-end with her aunt,
Mrs. Ella Heath, at So. Bend.

Mrs. Gladys Nesbitt left

Wednesday afternoon for a visit

with her son, Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Nesbitt at Oak Park Ill.

and other friends in that area.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Runnells,
Kathy and Lisa and Mrs. Cecil

Davis are spending a week with

Mrs. Runnells’ parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Bill Robinson, at Braden-

ton, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson

and daughters of So. Bend were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Runnells and daughters.

Week-end guests of Mrs. Floy
Korthal Miss Elizabeth

Spacht and Miss Carolyn Dun-

ham of Lebanon.

Pvt. Jerry L. Flory, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Arnold Flory, is taking
ba-ic training at Ft. Polk, La.

His address is Pvt. Jerry L.

Fiory US 55883638, C.O.D. 2-d

Bn. 2d Bde, PLT2, Ft. Polk, La.

71459.

were

Mrs. Marks Is

Hostess To Mission

The Women’s Missionary So-

ciety of the Tippecanoe Com-

munity Church met Wednesday
evening at the home of Mrs.

Dale Marks. Mrs. Bill Blackford

presided and opened with group

singing.
Devotions were given by Mrs.

Milo Reichard.

The group decided to make

new curtains for the church

basement. The committee ap-

pointed was composed of Mrs.

Dale Marks and Mrs. Wm. Wal-

ters.

Missionary letters were read

from the Andrew Loziers and

Nelson McBrides. Thank you

notes were read from Mrs.

Lucy Kochel and Mrs. Keith

Sill.

Mrs. Rex Fites read a

“Blessings”, by Vivian Lemler

and excerpts from the book,
“Woman to Woman” for the pro-

gram.

The meeting was closed with

prayer by Mrs. Robt. Benton.

poem,

Cubs To Learn

Indian Dances

The Tippecanoe Cub Scout

Pack 294 held a meeting Mon-

dey evening at the Congrega-
tional Christian Church. Pledges

to the flags were led by Steve

Hepler.
Den

Co-hcstesses were Mrs. Wm.

Walters and Mrs. Wayne Kreft.

Mrs. Keith Sill was welcomed as

a guest.
The next meeting will be with

Mrs. Wm. Blackford.

LUCKY CLOVERS

ELECT OFFICERS
The Lucky Clovers and Jolly

Workers met recently in a joint
meeting and voted to share a

meeting night with separate
meetings being held.

The boys elected officers with

Kirby Stolte being named presi-
dent; Terry Heckaman, vice

president; John Smith, secretary;
Greg Ross. treasurer; Bernard

Reichert, leader; Debra

Grimme, health and safety lead-

Rex Heckaman, recreation

leader and Bruce Grimme,

porter.

Chief’s cords were pre-
sented to Melvin Fretz and

Steve Hepler. Mrs. Flory Kor-

thal led in readings, “Where We

Walked to School Each Day” and

“I Love Its Stars.”

Bil Hepler, dressed in In-

dian garb, told of the Indians,
their lengends, how they dressed
and the meaning of their dances.

He made plans to teach these

dances to the Cub Scouts. They
are to meet next Monday even-

ing at 6:30 at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Heck. This is for

both dens and the Webelos.

They will also learn how to

make their own Indian costumes.

Rev. Benton closed the meet-

with prayer.

MENTON NEW
1966

song

er:

re-

Mien In Service...
The following address has been

received for Larry Gates; Pvt.

Larry L. Gates, US 55844605,
Ist Plat, Co B, 2nd Bn, 13 Arm-

or, Ist Armored Division, Ft.

Hood, Texas.
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Get your Play-it- ‘Skot purse
“Cou inter.”*

Gr-r-reat

( Way to ATA
“DEPOSIT TICKETS TO WIN -

pu posi
Detac!

it im store bex for Grand

It&#3 exciting to Win money.
do when you do your weekly
This week we have nourishing,

excess, fat and meatless ends of bone out o each cut
is weighed. Tha way you save

a slower
Enjey Thrifty shopping at our store

‘or your mone:

MUSSELMAN

APPLE
SAUCE

KR DRESSI
wagners

ORANGE DRINK

Pimpury

a FROSTING MIX
JAR

32
U.S. No. 1 All Purpose 10 Ib. bag

POTATOE
White or pink, full dozen

Florida Grapefruit
Thank You Brand

APPLE or CHERRY

PIE FILLING

5 varities Eckrich

CHOPP MEAT
Young Tender

LIVE BEE
For Boiling

SHOR RIB O BEE

TENDE STEA

ie

ee

open them

N —_ any 5 official
tailing one dollar win $50 cash

late cect

MASHED POTATOES
| |

“ic

Gaiveead scaceeie eaAPP BASE JELLY

The following menus are for

the week of February 7-11:

MONDAY: Sloppy joe sand-

wiches, Green beans, Cottage
cheese salad, Dill pickle slices,
Fruit, Milk.

TUESDAY. Hamburger gravy,
Mashed

_

potatoes, Combination

salad, Cheese slices, Fruit, Bread,
Butter, Milk.

WEDNESDAY: Chicken and

noodle soup with crackers, Peanut

butter sandwiches, Potato chips,
Fruit and cake, Milk.

THURSDAY: Ham and beans,
Corn bread, Perfection salad,

Pudding, Bread, Butter. Milk.

FRIDAY: Scalloped potatoes
and cheese, Celery and carrot

icks, Cole Slaw, Fruit. Ice

cream bar, Bread, Butter, Milk.

THOT: N one ever became an

alcoholic who refused the

FIRST drink. —M.R.D.

h flap of each
Prize

at

ashPrice per pound.
today.
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FACIAL TISSUE «=~ 5 So

Fresh Picnic

PO ROAS

SW STEAK
Stark & Wetzel

SKINLES FRANK
JOWE BACO

Lemler’s

lowest prices
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Newcastie News
By Lavoy Montgomery

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kalm-

bacher were business visitors in

Rochester Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wright

of Goshen of Wednesday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Miller.

Joe Peterson has returned to

his home from Woodlawn Hospi-
tal.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mathias,
Sr. and family of Ft. Wayne

were week-end guesst of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman

Alber.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Derck and

daughter of Hicksville, Ohio

have returned to their home

after visiting her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Coplen.

Den Pfeiffer was a business

visitor in Rochester Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shew-

man and Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Burkhardt were recent guests in

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick

Coplen.

Robert Tippy of Elkhart called

on friends here Saturday.

Father Jon Duzan called on

Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Miller

Wednesday afternoon.

. . Thrifty to SAVE. That’s exactly what you
‘

ggocery shopping re.

protein rich meats

ee

Market
Mentone, Indiana

Shop Mentone,
The Downtown Shopping Centex
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PALESTINE CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
One mile north of Palestine on State

Road
28

Rev. Eugene A Frye
DA

nle_ School 9:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 7:00

hearty welcome awaits you.

STONEY POINT

Sanday School

Worship
(Every

9:30

10:35
@ther Sunday)

OLIVE BETHEL

Carl Ov€rholser, Pastor
x

30 am

10

Service

rship| with us

Ve we!

services.

you

of and
friend.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGA-

TIONAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. John D. Talley

Mr Floy Korthal, Supt.

COOKS CHAPEL

Rev. Edward J. PastSunday Schoo!
23 p.m.

Worship Service 10 em.

Irvine,

BURKET

METHODIST PARISH
Rev. Herman D. Olson, Pastor

BURKET

SUNDAY
Church School

we oreni SemiPALES
SUND. vr

Church School
Worship Service

ATWOOD E.U.B. CHURCH
Rev. Gubi

Study
Worship
thureb

9:30 am.

10:35 am.

6:00 p.m.

at

HARRISON CENTER

E.U.B. CHURCH

Riker’ A. Austin,
ong. Lay Leader

Loyd ‘Min Church School
Sunday School 9:30
Worship Service
Youth Fellowship
Bible Study, Thursday p.m,

We cordially invite each ee you
to worship and study with

FOSTER CHAPEL

Sunday School
Vorship ervice

Bible Study Wed

SUMMIT CHAPEL

of Tippecanoe on_ Ind.
Ni Cretcher, SupSunday School 9:30 a.m.

‘vorship Services qT
tioly communion and service 10:00

NE 10.

When It’s Lumber

Call our Number — ELm-

wood 3-3205

Co-On. Building Devt.

rede MEDITATION
Thin Wel bacsee SCS: Ueed

Devotional Guide

© THE UPPER ROOM NASHVILLE.

Thursday, February 3, 1966

Read 11 Corinthians 1:1-7

Although he was a Son, he

learned obedience through what

he suffered. (Hebrews 5:8, RSV)

Though suffering is the lot of

everyone along the pathway of

life, the experience may be used

to strengthen faith and charact-

er.

Edward Trudeau decided to

become a medical doctor. In pre-

paring himself for his profession,
he made a good record in school

ard seemed destined for a pro-

mising career. But he was struck

down with tuberculosis. He was

forced to give up his plan to

practice medicine, and in weak-

ness and pain he went to the

Adirondack Mountains.

Instcad of giving up in des-

pair, Trudeau made friends and

became interested in others who

suffered as he did. He regain:d
his health an organized a labora-

tery for the study of tuber-

culoisis.

We,

suffering.

2a:

ware of

too, may learn through

By the endurance of

may become more a-

need for God; for

otten extremity is God&#3

cpportunity.” As we have time

to think on the spiritual things,
find deeper meaning

and purpose in life, and come

to a closer walk with the Lord.

FRAYER: Teach us to be great-
ful. O Lord, for life, health, and

the higher happiness. Grant

strength sufficient for every

circumstance, in joy or pain. In

Christ&#39; name. Amen.

er.

Christ’s

we

our

“man’s

we may

name. Amen.

Wise is the person who uses

suffering to bring him closer to

God

D. W.

linia)

Charlton (North Caro-

In Wheel-Chair
Pfe. Richard Cochran, hit-run

victim, is getting therapy treat-

ments and is slowly improving
in the Great Lakes Naval Hospi-
tal near Chicago. He is now able

to move himself about in a

wheel-chair.

September 3rd, while walking
on Road 30, leaving Ft. Wayne,
he was hit and as a result both

legs and one ankle were broken,
and a crushed hip and internal

injuries received.

MORRY’S REDI-MIX

893-4995 R. 2 Rochester

Be-Abouts Meet

The Be-About Missionary
meeting was held at the home

of Mrs. David Peffley with the

new Officers taking charge. Mrs.

Marion Acton, president, and

Mrs. Vic Lantz, vice-president,
shared in conducting the busi-

ness meeting. Mrs. Kenneth Ro-

mine brought devotions from

Lev. 13:13-18. She is also the

new treasurer. Mrs. Gordon

Hackworth, secretary, read the

minutes. Other new officers are

pianist, Mrs. Kathryn McMann;
song leader, Mrs. Howard Addle-

man; and reporter, Dorothy Bla-

lock. Those on committees are:

gift, Mrs. David Peffley and Mrs.

Everett Welborn; sending cards,
Mrs. Raymond Lewis; tract Min-

istry, Mrs. Joyce Moore, and no-

moniating committee for next

year, Mrs- Welbom and Mrs.

Wayne Bowser.

While working on miniature

log-cabin banks for each church

family, (to encourage contribut-

ing toward new cabins for the

Baptist Beechwood Camp,) Mrs.

Verne Wittkamper reviewed

chapters on a book concerning
Baptist missions.

Those also present were Mrs.

Denton Abbey, Mrs. Everett

Besson, Mrs. John Bowerman,
Mrs. Lee Kantenwein, Mrs. Lee

Norris and Mrs. Gordon Kauff-

man. Mrs. Addleman was absent

because of illness.

When buying a fresh turkey,
look for fresh moist waxy skin

with almost no vin feathers,
bruises or discoloration, advise

Purdue University food specia-
lists.

Baptist News
Singspirations after church

services Sunday evenings have

been held in the homes of Ken

Romine, Janet Besson, and Tom

Wittkamper.
New officers for the Dorcus

Missionary Group are President

Mrs. Howard Addleman, Vice-

President Mrs. Everett Rath-

fon, Secretary Mrs. William Un-

zicker, and Treasurer Mrs. Min-

nie Busenburg.

Palestine Church

To Hear Of Indians

Members of the Palestine

Christian Church will see a film

about Navaho Indians at their

Sunday evening service. The

film will begin at 7 p.m. and

will be shown by a missionary
who is staying at the seminary

at Winona Lake.

New Youth

Groups Begun
The Palestine Christian Church

has recently started two young

people’s meetings from the ages

of nine on up. The meeting are

from 6:00 to 7:00 P.M. and are

in charge of Rev. Eugene Frye

and Jim Stevens, both of Grace

Seminary, Winona Lake. Young

people are welcome.

SKATING PARTY

An ice- kating party

jcyed by the Palestine Christian

Church on Winona Lake

Saturday eveninig. After

the rest of the evening was spent

was en-

me of Mr. and Mrs.

ss in Winona.

DO YOU FEEL LIKE

YOU&#39;RE SKATING ON THIN ICE

with vour car? Our mechanics

can get it into top repair quickly

and easily and you&#3 be back in

the driver’s seat with confidence.

LEWI MOTOR
Mentone EL

Scratch Pads
We have a good selection of

scratch pads.
3x 5-2 for 15¢

4x 6 — 2 for 25¢

5 x 8-—2 for 35¢
These are nice thick pads with good white paper.

Come in today.

Mentone News



Melody Ballenger
Installed Worthy
Advisor Of Rainbow

Miss Melody Ballenger, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester

Ballenger was installed as wor-

thy advisor of the Akron As-

sembly Order Rainbow for

Girls Saturday evening, Janu-

ary 29, 1966.

The impressive installation

ceremony took place in the Ma-

sonic Temple in Akron. The in-

stalling officers Worthy
Advisor, Mrs. James Felix;
Marshal, Mrs. Larry Nellan;

Chaplain, Mr. Ralph Martin; Re-

Mrs: Gerald Ballenger;
Musician, Mrs. Wayne Smalley;

Mrs. Archie Leckrone;
Mrs. Deverl Jefferies;

.
Misses Janelle Jefferies,

Sn@lser. Diane File

Beigh: and Ushers

Romine and Mr

of

were:

corder,

Mr.

Ken Steve

Lewis.

The installing
installation

officer opened
with welcome

and present officers of

Eastern Star and Masons,
anc other special guest. “The

Lords Prayer’ was sang by Mrs.

Leckrone while the Chaplain
tcok the Bible to the Altar.

The girls then entered the

Assembly room, formed a bow,
and sang the Rainbow _

song.
They were then seated in the

west.

As Melody knelt at the altar

and assumed her oath of office,
her sister sang “How Great Thou

She was escorted to the
East by her parents through an

escort of Rainbow Girls as Mrs:

Leckrone sang “Prayer Is The

Key To Heaven.”

Other officers installed were:

Angela Riley, worthy associate

Vickie Baber, Charity;
Gast, Hope; Drusilla

Morgan, Faith; Jennifer Hack-

worth, Recorder; Marlyn Smith,
Treasurer; Debra Groninger,

Chaplain; Jane Martin, Drill

Leader; Carletta Deeds, Love;
Jody Hudson, Religion; Jo Ann

Moore, Nature; Susan Patterson,
Immortality; Pamela Moore,

Fidelity; Melissa Gast, Patrio-

tims, Joyce Maby, Service; Diane

Stafford, Confidential Observer;
Judy Teeter, Outer Observer;
Sus23n Sittler, Musician; Loretta

Siders, Prompter; Denise Mor-

gan, Hoosier Promise Reporter;

fax

to past
the

Art”.

advisor;

Rebecca

2a

TAX SERVICE

Federal and State Income Taxes

filed.

VIOLA FUNNELL

EL 3-3794

: mb12-29-6e
Gea

Mentone

Marion Kendall, Historian; and

Martha Whittenberger, Rose
Lecturer.

Mother Advisor for the en-

suing year is Mrs. Mae Miller

and the Advisory Board is Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Marvin, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Beigh, Dr. and

Mrs. Lloyd Morgan, Mrs. Carter

Deeds, Mrs. George Maby, and
Mr. Louise Wise-

Following the installation Sis-
ter Drill Leader escorted Mrs.

Edward Hancock to the East to

give the bridal degree to Mrs.

Larry Hancock Haines.

Sister Faith then escorted the

Jr. Past Worthy Advisor, Miss

Christine Wise, to the Altar to

sign the Bible. As Christine

knelt at the Altar Mrs. Leckrone

sang “My Cathedral”. Christine

was then escorted to the East

where Mom Miller presented
her with a gift from the assem-

bly and Melody presented her

with a stuffed animal.

Miss Ballenger then expressed
her appreciation to the assem-

bly and introduced her parents
and the remainder of her fam-

ily present.
Melody’s Motto is ‘Prayer Is

The Key To Heaven” her watch-

words, “But Faith Unlocks The

Door”. Here colors are Bronze

and Gold and her flower is the

Bronze and Gold Pom-Por..

Following the closing march

the guests were served delicious

refreshments in the dining room.

Neva Kinder Hosts
Demonstration Club

The Beaver Dam Home De-

monstration Club met Wednes-

day evening with Mrs. Neva

Kinder. The meeting was con-

1ucted by the new President.

Faye Smith by reading the

creed. She also gave the de-

votions “A Prayer for the New

Year”, ‘Kitchen Meditations”

and “ I must go Shopping”. The

pledge to the flag was said and

“America the Beautiful” and the

song of the month, “When You

and I Were Young Maggie’, was

sung in unison. Winifred Summe

giving the history of the song.

Health and safety remarks on

“Weight Control” was given by
Blanche Dickey who also gave

the program planning lesson.
Garden hints on the cere of

house plants was given by
Theresa Landis.

Roll call was answered by 15

members telling what they
hoped to accomplish this year.

Two new members joined the

club, Evelyn Adams and Imo

Tucker. Eva Huffer reported on

distributing the Christmas bas-

kets of fruit to the 3 honorary
members. Secret pal gifts went

to Vesta Creakbaum, Dixie

Summe, Blanche Dickey, Alice

Brugh and Neva Kinder.

Auction prizes were won by Eva

McHatton, Theresa Landis and

Vesta Creakbaum. The mreting
was closed with the club prayer
and collect.

Delicious refreshments were

served by the hostess and co-

hostess Faye Smith. The next

meeting will be February 23rd

at the home of Evelyn Adams.

Beaver Dam
Honor Roll
8th Grade, All A’s: Margaret

Hill, Lisa Lewis, Jane Wilder-

muth.

All A’s and B’s: Debbie Ault,
Bob Bryant, Cindy Gagnon,

Judy Hamilton, Janet Kroft,

Jane Martin, Jo Ann Moore,
Mike Powell, Jan Schipper,
Byron Tinkey, Diane Weaver,
Louanne Weber.

All B’s: Wayne Arnett, Me-

lissa Gast, Debra  Groninger,
Nancy Kuhn, Brenda _Loer,
Larry Whittenberger.

qth Grade, All A’s: None

All A’s and B’s: Larry Adams,

Cathy Bradwsy, Marcia Burns,

John Craig, Janice Gearhart,

Stephanie Hartzler. Debra Hunt-

Laurena Moudy. Susan Pat-

terscn, Candy Rader, Carmen

Strong, Diane Walters.

All B’s: Jody Hudson, Con-

nie Rans, Doug Ryman, Deanna

Saner.

6th Grade: All A’s: None

All Bs: Kathleen Cop-
len, Sally Harris, Kathy Hart-

man, Teresa Mark, Debra Marsh,

Jill Meredith, Regan Richard-

son, Denise Saner, Nedra Wise.

All B’s: Jack Fetrow, Joanne

Hill, Rick Martin, Brenda Mill-

er, Steven Petrosky.

er,

Beaver Dam To Present Play At P.T.O.

The next P.T.O. meeting will

be held in the Beaver Dam

gymnasium, Monday, February

7, at which a play will be pre-

sented by several Beaver Dam

students.

The play is entitled, ‘““Wilbur’s

Wild Night,” and is one of the

popular Wilbur Maxwell series.

It is a comedy about thirteen

year-old Wilbur who is always
throwing his family into a dit-

her. In this play he thinks he is

creaming and manages to get
his family in quite a mess. But

when the family learn the awful

truth, they all are out for his

hide. How he manages to get
out of his scrape is hilarious.

Wilbur is played by Dean

Conner; his two sisters, Connie

and Betty Lou, by Lisa Lewis

and Nancy Kuhn; his father and

Tinkey and Judy Hamilton; his

mother and played by Byron

employer by Larry Whittenber-

ger; and the Indian, Chief Tail

Feather, by Bob Bryant. The

play is directed by Mrs. Price,

English teacher.

Burket
Volunteer Fire Department

CARRY OUT

FIS FR
AT

Burket Fire Department Building

Saturday, February 5
4:30 - 7:30 p.m. a

Food Sale by Seward

Bring your own containers

Home Economics Club

IN ROCHESTER

FREE MONEY GIVEN AWAY

AT

Friday, February 4th and

Saturday, February 6th

TREMENDO BARGAI
In Quality Women’s Apparel

~ WN 2 Bux COALS ~ Slow wholesale

* CURKEN 1 DRESSES - Exception
reductions

(Ask to see our better sale dresses-Not in front)
* MILLINERY - °°% o on more on current

a= JEWELRY - }2 price

= BLOUSES - From $1.00-Large selections

PURSES - Desirable styles drastically reduced

SLEEPWEAR - Gowns and pajamas in many

fabrics and styles

SLACKS - Rigid and stretch fabrics

styles

SKIRTS - Pastels and darks, current desirable

styles
&a DUSTERS - oe ooaoom in cotton,

ylon, an lends
* SUITS - Current styles, colors and fabrics

* MA&#39;TERNITIES

-

tw. tow sate prices

SPECIAL SPECIAL
New Bra Seamless Hose
to $1.94 3 for $2.28

Reg. $2.50 (Reg. $1.00 pr.)

Nationally Advertised

AND MANY MANY OTHER
GREAT BARGAINS

plus
FREE MONEY GIVEN AWAY

PICK YOUR LUCKY NUMBERS
ON

Dollar Days
Friday, February 4th and

Saturday, February 5th

0000008000000 0000000000000 COO O(OO OOOO OO OOOO OROOCOECCCCCE

:

708 Main St. Rochester

OPEN FRIDAYS ‘TH. 9 PM. SAT. ‘THL 5:30 PM.

eS

8
@

DON’T MISS IT! s



Through the jungle in the}

Land Rover, over tre mountains |

in the jeep, across the desert

on camel back, or under the sea

in a submarine I would gather

the news, write articles, and

take picures that the world

would applaud. I would eat in

the best restaurants or in re-

morte comers of the world with

the food prepared over open

fire. The conversation would be

stimulating and .exgitement

would fill every trip, every meal,

and all the areas of my life.

Such were the plans and goals

I set out for myself back when

I wasn&#3 the mother of Todd

and Doug.

Still,

my life

exciting

er

you couldn&#39; really say

is much different. It is

it is frought with dang-

itemect and thereand 1

ite about, time with-

is

much to

standing
\

Take, a recentfor instance,

MELT ICE

and SNOW
INSTANTLY

WITH NEW

REVERE

IC MELT
SAF

athibe

ENGLE’S
GREENHOUSE &a GIFT SHOP

n 893-2478

Sunday outing made by our

family four. The Land Rover

a blue Corvair, undistin-

guishable from other cars its

age except for the fact that it

answers to the name of Sugar-

foot (given to it by Todd) and it

has a built in dispenser for

Kleenex, a very necessary item

when traveling with two small

adventurers.

No caravan across the desert

or the snow covered Alps could

have been better dressed than

our little crew. Parkas and boots

and gloves and mittens covered

eager bodies, young and old, and

excitement filled the air as all

prepsred for the day’s outing -

a long ride over snowy roads

just looking at the countryside.

True to form, the car was filled

and a notebook

syas in readiness in case a story

popped out in front of us.

was

w cameras

We tease the boys by calling

them Doug the Bug and Todd

the Clod and Doug doesn’t care

although Todd indignantly tells

he is Todd the Scientist or

Todd the Farmer. This day he

was Todd the Photographer and

he huddled in the corner of

Sugarfoot with his camera

clutched tightly in his hands

watching for DEER. He had in

mind visions of my anticipated

glory which centered around the

perfect shot of a deer standing

in the woods. He rode in silence,

glaring out the window, oc-

casionaly yelling at me, “Mom,

look on the other side of the

road. This is my side. If you

sze a dee: yell at me.” If I&# seen

a deer, I would have done the

same thing he would have -

died of ‘surprise. Nevertheless,
it was kind of fun looking for

the places a deer might be.

Doug the Bug was a less stoic

traveler and he filled the trip

with excitement and danger. As

he beeame too warm his mit-

tens flew through the air like

blind bats and his zipper yielded

us

Maintenance men, general

Saturday.

HEL WANTE
labor, production workers

BOTH SHIFTS

These are permanent positions. Please apply in person

from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. daily and 9 am. to 12 noon on

Dalton Foundry
Warsaw, Ind.

COOPERS CORNER

Well the folks are off on another buying trip so I have

this job again this week. I think the only other show we have

to attend is for sporting goods, then we can settle down and

wait for the spring and summer goods to arrive.

Among the new arrivals is a new Burgandy Slim and Trim

Dudes pants for boys by Osh Kosh in extra s-avy cotton Thunder-

weave, rugged stiches,

care. Sizes 6 to 12 in regulars

Have a 66¢ special for you

count Spiral Theme book,

sanforized,

divided for four

for rugged wear with easy

and slims-

here in the year 66. A large

subjects regularly

89¢. Get several for the.kids and mom and dad too.

1 do want to remind you we have many

clothing on sale for the whole

items of winter

family. Everything from snow

boots to coats. We also have a white goods sale on, So you can

save now on sheets, pillow cases, blankets, rugs and towels.

Come on over to Coopers where it’s easy to park and shop.

Open Mon. thru Thurs.

Closed Wed PM.

8:30 to 5:30, Fri. and Sat. 8:30 to 9-

Dave

to little fingers and Yoosened

thereby permitting his coat great

freedom. He added to the danger

and excitement constantly as

the little springs in his legs un-

coiled, orbiting him across the

back of the seat onto the back of

my neck or on top of my head

or, if he amied carefully and

was lucky, smack in the middle

of my lap.
The expedition returned hours

later with no pictures and no

great stories but with appetites
that were boundless. Now was

the time for the exciting food,

prepared not over a charcoal

fire but in the oven of the Gen-

tral Electric, and later for the

exciting conversation. Excite-

ment and anxiety even invaded

the dinner preparation when I

spilled the pan of corn muffins

down the side of the

stove -that is I spilled the pan

of muffin batter. The boys stood

like disappointed lovers, wring-

ing their hands and pacing the

floor. Relief flooded the kitchen

when I able to

most of the muffins

them.

Our

heart

was recreate

and bake

gourmet
stuffed

corn muffins,

dinner of baked

with dressing,

vegetables, fruit

and milk was spiced with much

stimulating conversation. “Doug,

get your feet off the table. Todd,

quit leaning on your elbow. Tag,

get out of the house and wait

your turn for dinner. Doug, don’t

dunk your meat in the milk.

Todd, quit leaning on your

elbow.”

Later, as the debris in the

kitchen gave way to order and

Doug the Bug was tucked

in for a nap and Todd the Scien-

tist pored his science books for

new prdjects and Daddy the
Printer and Mommy the Writer

settled back for more tea and

coffee, it occured to me that my

life had one more ingredient, a

far more important one than any

I&#3 dreamed of. It had love, love

sometimes given with wet

sloppy boyish kisses and some-

times not demonstrated at all,

just felt like the fun, excite-

ment, and danger that other-

wise fills my life.

Parson Jones
Speaks

Dear Mr. Publisher:

I shore am sorry you didn’t

make it to cur chureh this past

Sunday. If I do say so, and I

do, it was one of the best talks

I ever give. My ole lady said it

was the first time in a year she

didn’t go to sleep. The topic of

my sermon was “Don’t Swing

By Your Tail.” Mr. Publisher,

I hate to see you go through the

rest of your life in ignorance of

what I preached so I’m sending

the sermon along just like I

wrote it down:

“Some folks would be better

off without brains, cause they

don’t use ‘em. A man without a

brain couldn’t be held guilty of

stupidty. A human may act like

a monkey, but he will be judged

as a man. He may drink like a

hog, but he’s gotta stand trial

as a man. He may be stubborn

as a jackass, but he’ll be mea-

sured as a man. He may be

stubborn as a jackass, but he&#3

be measured as a man. He may

be mean as a snake, but hell

answer to more than  belly-

erawling rules A body may

crow like a_ rooster, but the

Good Lord will judge his talk as

a man’s. Some folks may growl

like a bear, but they’l} be put on

the human scales. Behave like

a rat- you&# still be judged by

the two-legged rule book.

I know sometimes its, awful

hard to tell humans from the

four-footed animals, but that

don’t change the Good

annonuncement that God “creat-

ed in His Own Image.” If you

don’t lead a Godly life, why

you&#3 stacking up the evidence

up the evidence that man

sprung from monkeys. If you set

at home during church you&#3

claiming a cage at the zoo.

Them who keep living like ani-

mals had better change their

names to “spot.”

It’s like that ole song goes

“we&#39;r all God’s chillen”. If

that’s so, my good people, we

oughta stop living on all fours,

and act like a man. Stop swing-

ing in the tree branches by

our trail and use our brain.

Love your neigrbor
Love your neighbor  insteada

trying to pick fleas off of him.

Don’t spend all your time at the

hog trough slurping slop. Wake

up and get out of the mud

Now look here beloved, stop

being balky like Bill Longsnoot’s

jackass. Some a you people pout

and poke along like the world

was gonna wait on you. Don&#3

make the Good Lord build a fire

under your belly. Stop your

kicking and get to work.

And you snakes in the grass,

the Lord sees you crawling a-

round planning your dirty work.

If you don’t get outa them

weeds and walk like a man the

Masters gonna chop you one

with a hoe-then you&# squirm.

I don’t need to remind you folks

where crowing roosters wind up

- in some preacher’s stomach.

Them that live like rats - there’s

a trap waiting for you. Get up

friends, like the hymn says,

“Stand up, stand up.” Hope you

like it Mr. Publisher.

Yours truly.

Parson Jones

DID YOU KNOW?
Mrs. Stella Swick and Mrs.

Thelma Morrett arrived safely
.

at their trailer home in Braden-~
ton, Florida.

Stuff fowl lightly—to keep

dressing fluffy, to let flavor cir-

culate thoroughly and to pre-

vent the bird’s bursting when

the dressing expands from ab-

sorbing juices, say Purdue Uni-

versity food specialists.
—————————

DOSCCCCOOOOt

MOBILE HOMES

STOP and SHOP

WHERE PRICES ARE LOWEER-

SELECTION IS GREATER

HOLLAND
MOBILE HOMES

4 mi. west on U.S. 30

Warsaw 267-8496

\eoocccerse

Pcs

Atenas

cae

ma
Friday Thru Sunday

Night Fri., Sat. Sun.

Mat. Sat, Sun. 1:30

Box office open 6:45 to 9:15)

One Show Only Each N

7:00 PM.

ahay)
i

MARTIN. LEWIS

NEW MOBILE HOMES

Only $195.00 down, lowest prices

LAKELAN MOBIL HOM
4 mi. north of Warsaw on Rd. 15. Open 7 days a week.

Ph. 269-1426

PONTIAC

CHRYSLER

St. Rd 19 So.,

TO QUALIT USE CAR

OLDS 98 4 door sedan

PONTIAC 2 door sedan

PONTIAC Star Chief

VOLKSWAGON

PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE

FORD TRUCK

2%

ton pickup

Ford Truck }4 ton pickup

Several Older Models

RE TUCKE MOTO
Mentone EL 3-3855
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PRINTI
Repaired Here EQUIPPED TO SUPPLY ALL

YOUR PRINTING NEEDS

Crownover ieee Six Sees

Jewelry Co.
Country Print Shop

105 E. Cemter St. - Warsaw, Ind BOURBON, IND.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 300 bales. 2nd and 3rd{ FOR RENT: Semi-furnished modern

cutting alfalfa, very nice ‘apartment in Mentone. Ideal for|day of January,

_

1966.

single person. References required. Signed: Geo

. Re

Call EL 3-33 after 5 p.m, Township Trustee

Burket 3
328 1/29/2¢ 1/26/2e!

|_|
SoricrE: we do top qualit jo

FOR SAL Baled oats and wheat| printing at prices you afford.
NOTICE TO SIDDERS

stra xtra’ good quality clover} Let us hel you with Jour next| Notice is hereby given that the

hay. no rain printing, job. Trustee of HARRISON &a PRAIRIE

MENTONE NEWS
i

PHONE 491-3277 Mentone EL3-3985

}

diana,

or
——

Oo

eNO

ODD

1966 receive sealed bids for or pur-

498-6579 NOTICE: We handle a complete line} chase of FIRE APPARATUS T.

222
n

Fegisters, sale EH. Specifications on file at office
——

f of said Trust:

FOR SALE: gas cook stove, sonabie

|

prices. _All bids are to be on file by 7:30

heating Stoves. refrigerator
MENTONE NEWS PM. o said date.

LOWELL LONG
Mentone EL3-3985 ous

Sa

ee

said

purchase IWanted office and = be examined before

sai

The trustee reserves the right to

bi

Mentone

peauti-

|

WANTED: Babysitti in my home.

ree. «OF autl
SHIRLEY LONG

pleisig tear nor Pase to

|

Mentone Ei: 3-281
witness

t Fine cabinets. Greatest

|

anspED?

Res

Responsible
party
party, t0

tal

take} uRt S my hand |an seal this 24

‘IRWIN MUSIC CO
over low! (monthly on a

|

2 2 Ray 0. Beke
288 Race St.. Rochester. Ind spin plano. (Can beseen locally. Towns ‘Trust

“ base Write Credit Manager, P.O. Box
owns nip ee

26/2
BE

SAA as, ‘Shelbyvil Indiana.
ee

12/22/4p
———____.

PENCE, AAILROAD Goss! Sass

Gaile

TeGAR,Collie

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

line posts: else structure,

|

“WANT Homes for part Collie)
Notice is hereby given that the

steel and culverts. Reasonable. Bour-
=

2

Trustee of HARRISOD ;

bon Junk Yard. Tel FI 2-3208.
EM,

cei Township, Kosciusko County. In-

SiS yee |

diana, will on isth day

of

February

“aa
-

WANTED by Junior Girl Scout] 1 Pee seale ko fo io —
ing machine paper.| troop 25: old nylon hos Call Mrs.

|

chase of Chassic for Tanker for fire _ oe

5 fis for “$1.00, toe = pio ty ro apparatus. Specificati on Die “at
community’s ecomemic picture. Give

MENTONE NEWS
. “peat

of

said Trustee. and the best feed for top performance
EL3-39385

.

file ior 3

Fe the

ton Fuk “big with Business Servi ices
OUSE - best feed available, come see us today.

$260, Used two
i specifications

rvice; also,| purchase are on file in the trustee’s

f be examined befor

ick-up and

|

sai
e

The tee reserve the right t

le
and all

SBLE: & purebred Ans i. 19... itness Whereof I have here-
Mentone

;

EL 3-2705

Bec 6 to months old RMA a

-unto set my Band and seal this 24

porris. “HARROL 3 day of January,

=i,Akron, Indiana
e

TT

TLE

ED

Township Trustee

a2
Signed: Roy O. Eckert

1/26/2ethree.Water Systems: for salé:
&g euu in-.

sured.
ROY L. SANER &a SONS

Akron

- ENER BULLDOZING: Ff GA ELECTRI
Clearing, earth moving. and grad-
ing.

KEITH JORDAN
&q Ss. e servers, im

&

tow all
i

ding. RR. 2, Leesb &quot;WeNVEN News
Paes Se O OI T

Mentone EL3-3985

|)

——_—

SHEET MUSIC: How Great Thou ere cal aM 7 eri i Goant
ae

Art Soun of Music, Dear ‘

oa dativer YOUR HEATING UNIT IS ONLY AS GOOD

tt ort :
AS THE INSTALLATION

Larges selection in this area operated by Fred er Carey Tomat Cali Us For Free Survey—No Obligation

nds of music. 2/5 /e

IRWIN MUSIC CO
SALES

aSEBUICE

ELECTROLUX SALES &a SERVICE
288 Race St., Rochester,

ins: JOHN, GROSE —

al Bronson St. 267-7245

Help Wanted FURNACES — PLUMBING — FIXTURES

Real Estate P Mentone News FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES

FOR SALE: $63 monthly and no
SPARE TIME INCOME

°|

Refillin “and collecting money from LA: D
down payment on new 3 bed

“

room! Rome in. Mentone.  Sust
Ree eee ee eh

c SSIFIE Custom Kitchen Planniag

earn $6 weekly to qualif, ated dispensers in this area. N sell-

RAY NELLANS CO. ing. To qualify you must have car, Roads 13 and 14

= RO references, $600 to $15

Ca Ciect 269-1265
to twelve hours weekly x-|VWwhen It’s Lumber —

ee

__.._|

cellent. monthl income. 3
NORTH MANCHESTER

OR SALE RENT: ck house,| time. For personal interview write
F SA OF ree noise:

|

P.O. BOX 4185, PITTSBURG. PA

‘Akron,

|

15202. Include phone number.
2/72/ip

Fon SALE: Modan 4

ee LEGAL NOTICES
Fill in and mail teday. Deadlime for each issue is Tuesday evening preceeding date te appear.

bedroom.

story brick home. 1% baths. ‘wa
jcorveting, Livingroo an

NOTICE. FO soe
No that

Ot Ph. &quot; after

|

Zrustes HARRIS nin CLASSIFIED AD ORDER BLANK
‘ , at

;

AKEON NEWS
MENTONE NEWS

a

Mentone,

FOR SALE BY OWN
Akren, Indiana

Indiana

Ss. approximat io, ‘acres
filabi 49 acre com base.

3

bed-| ‘Ig, ta Check paper m which you wish ad to appear.

room modern house pe
o fur- M

’

3 O AKRON NEWS Ol MENTONE NEWS im BOTH PAPEES
nace. Large chicken

pace. “@outa “be excelien
x

ground location for lal A 3

purchase are

cottages near pretty office and may be examined before .

:
. .

aS oe. 2 o ‘pho
said purcha

Please publish my ....--—--.
word ad for .....

times

_

starting with _...........
issue.

eS a book
Th ee reserves the right to

Box
ae I enclose $.

Huntertown, Indiana

Phone 637-3340 ab1/28/4c

THANK YOU

THANK YOU: wish to thank

everyone

an

hospit and while a’

RS. HOWARD sILV
ba2/2/le

Oece.me.

Mentone News
a EL 3-3985



Boy Scouts Enjoy
Family Night

Family night was enjoyed
Monday night by members of the

Mentone Boy Scouts. Ted Ho-

ward, Scout Executive of the

Pioneer Trails Councils of Elk-

hart was the guest speaker.
The troop has announced the

following calendar for the month

of February:
Feb. 7- Troop Meeting
Feb. 14- Board of Review

Feb. 19-Day Hike and Cook

Out

21- Troop Meeting
28-Court of Honor and

Family Night
The theme of the month is fire

building which will also be their

window display for Scout Week,

February 7 through 13. All

Scouts are to wear their uni-

forms during this time.

The recent day hike was at-

tended by 13 boys and 4 adults.

The boys worked on cooking and

stalking and four boys passed
their requirements

During the past month, the

troop has enjoyed four guests
speakers. Ned Gerard and Dick

Higgins, conservation officers,
c:scussed gun safety; Jim Bee-

son demonstrated and explain-
ed reloading ammunition and

Mr. Howard answered questions
on Scouting.

The theme for March will be

First Aid.

Dave Peffle
Commended On

Skill

Dave Peffley, a pilot for Zim-

mer Mfg. Co. at Warsaw, re-

ceived high praise this week

from company officials and from

tower crew members after he

safely landed Zimmer’s twin-en-

gine Cessna at Baer Field in Ft.

Wayne with a collapsed nose

gear. So skillful was the land-

ing that the propellers were not

damaged.
The plane was enroute to War-

saw from Chicago when the

trouble was discovered and

went on to Ft. Wayne where

crash equipment was available.

They circled the field for 45

minutes while Peffley received

instructions from the tower.

Passengers said he remained

calm throughout the landing and

asked them to fasten their seat

belts tightly. Crash trucks and

ambulances met the plane, but

were unneeded. No one was in-

jured.

With The Sick
Sandra Zartman has returned

tc her home after being con-

fined at the Goshen Hospital
for two weeks. She will be un-

able to return to work for sev-

eral weeks. Her father, Verl

Zartman, entered Murphy Me-
dical Center today for tests and

ooservation.

Feb.

Feb.

RED CROSS BLOO CENTE

Music Students

Win High Ratings
The Mentone High School stu-

dents who participated in the

District Vocal Contest held at

tne Jimtown High School won

everal top placings which are as

follows:

Superior ratings were award-

ed to Darla Nelson-vocal solo

and piano solo; Luanna Sarber

and Diana SariWer-piano duet;
and the Junior Triple trio com-

posed of Coni Teel, Sherry
Yazel, Joanna Newton, Pat

Smith, Vicki Bowser, Barbara

Decker, Karen Horn, Jennie

Bryan, Susie Cole, and Diana
Sarber.

Excellent rating was awarded
tu the Freshman Triple Trio

composed of Linda Fawley,
Nancy Campbell, Diane Cole,
Laura Creighton, Jacque Pritch-

ard, Debbie Bowser. Susie Tib-

bets, Peg Whetstone, Sharon

Lewis, and Luanna Sarber.

Manchester Tops

Mentone 48-36

The No. Manchester Squires
came out on top of a 48-36 score

Friday night on the local floor-
Mentone led during the first

quarter but slipped behind by
two at the end of the half and

never regained the lead.

Bill Sisk was high man for

the Bulldogs with 16.

The B-tem, paced by Lee

Ritchey with 15, won the pre-

liminary game by a 52-35 score.

Manchester (48) — Holder-

man 6-3-3, Pitts 2-0-2, Heath 1-

4-0, Sinclair 1-2-1, Butterbaugh
3-4-0, Carter 3-3-2. Totals 16-

16-8.

Menteme (36) — Feldman 2-

0-1, Sisk 4-6-3, Yarian 0-0-1,
Whetstone 3-0-4, Teel 0-1-2, Ro-

mine 1-1-1, Bowser 2-2-2, Shand

2-0-1. Totals 14-8-15.

Manchester 5 22 32 48

Mentone 9 20 28 36

With The Sick
Mr. and Mrs. Rea Ward of

Tippecanoe are recuperating in

a Florida hospital following a

two car crash Sunday. Mr. Ward

sustained a knee injury and
Mrs. Ward received head in-

juries. Their car was completely
demolished when it struck a car

which had failed to stop for a

stop sign. A woman in the other
car was killed.

Men In Service
..

Eddie Newton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Newton, R. R. 2,
Rochester, is serving an eighteen
month tour of duty with the 8th

Division, 39th. Infantry in the

Headquarters Company, Staff

Section, in Worms, Germany.
Pic Newton entered the army
in Jume and arrived overseas

November 11, 1965. His address
is Pfc. Edwin A. Newton US-—
55821792, Hd. Co. Ist Bn. 39th
Infantry, APO, New York 09028.

THOT: Tragic last words: “I&#39

take care of it tomorrow.”

Mrs. Kralis’ Brother

Receives Medal

RIVERSIDE, Ca if.

—

First
Lieutenant Riccardo

(left), whose wife,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Thomas of 1300 Lafay-
ette E, Detroit, is decorated with

the U.S. Air Force Com-menda-
tion Medal at March AFB, Calif.

Lieutenant Iussig received the
medal for meritorious service as

an electronoic data processing
officer with the Fifteenth Air

Force, a major component of the

Strategic Air Command, A-

merica’s long-range nuclear
bomber and missile force. A

graduate of Lew Wallace High
School, Gary, Ind., the lieutena

Lieutenant Iussig’s
Jerome G. Kralis, resides on R.

R. 5, Warsaw, Ind. Lieutenant
General W. K. Martin, com-

mander of Fifteenth Air Force,
mekes the presentation.

DID YOU KNOW?
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Shepherd,

Kenneth Shepherd of Burket,
and Janet McClung of Warsaw

spent Sunday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronny Severns

and Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mel-

lott, of Etna Green, returned

Friday from a two week

throught the southwest

California.

Mentone News
Wednesiay, February 2, 1966

Burger’s Wanilla and Chocolate

ICE MILK

Dele Low Calorie, 303 size can

FRUIT COCKTAIL 5 for $1

New Kelloge’s “APPLE JACKS”

SUGARED CEREAL 3ic box

Assorted Colors, large 200 bex

LEENEX

Ig.

FLORIDA CELERY

2@ Ib- bag

INDIANA POTATOES

O FASHION LOA 6°
Po Steak Ib 5
Groun Chuck Ib 49c

Beef Liver I 49c

He Chees Ib 59c
SHOP

DP
AT

FRA & JERRY’
FOR OTHER SPECIALS

Open 7:30 am. to 8 pm. Mon thru Thurs.
7:30 am. to 9 pm. Fri. and Sat.

8:00 a.m. to 12 neon on Sundays

Sugar Drawing On Sat. Nizht
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13 Is A Lucky Number For Debbie

The number 13 isn’t unlucky

for Debbie Hiers who will be

1& on February 13. Not only was

Debbie born on Friday the 13th,
but her nane, Debra Ann Hiers,

sins just 13 letters.

Debbie is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Luke Hiers of Men-

tone, and she is a seventh

grader at Talma Junior High

School

Calendar
Thursday, February 17

The W. S. C. S. will have as

their guests the women from the

neighboring E U B Churches at

the Mentone Methodist Church

at 8 p.m.

NFO Elects Officers,

Officers were elected at the

January 31 meeting of the Kos-

ciusko County NFO which was

held in the First National Bank

at Warsaw.

John Mellot of Etna Green

was re-elected preident. Named

to serve with him were Leon

White, Syracuse, vice President:

Bill Fruvh, Warsaw, secretary;

Don Titus, Nappanee,

Eavnest Follar was elected trus-

3 year Members

of the mest committee elected

were Jim Beeson, Junior Yoder,

Sands. Vic Klines and Ray

treasurer.

ter for term.

ident announced that

&

dirive will be con-

and an an-

& of a pan-

per to be

the New

Armold

econcmist from Grant

Minn., will be the guest

The Whitley Co. NFO

poser a supper at the

uilding Columbia City

March 23 Rev. Holz-

beuer &lt; guest speaker.
It was also announced that the

Furm Report TV series from Ft.

wall

4-H

on

in

with

Plans Supper
Wayne WPTA-TV station began

Jan. 8 and will run for thirteen

weeks, being heard each Satur-

day at 3 pm.

Members of the group who at-

tended a meeting held in Roch-

ester were John Mellott, Don

Titus, Richard Hollar, Paul Hol-

lar, Vie Kline, Junior Yoder,

Earnest Hollar, Ray Gall, Paul

Schmucker, Mrs. Bill Stevens,

and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Frush.

The next meeting will be held

=t 8 p.m. on February 28 at the

First National Bank in Warsaw.

Cattlemen’s Assoc.

Names Officers

Th new directors of the Kos-

k» Ccunty Cattlemens As-

sociation are Everett Tom, Jr.,

Leon Tucker, Ernest Rhoades,

Fred Powell, Dorris O. Harrold

Frank Merkle. They were

elected at the February meet-

ing of the association which

consists of cattle feeders and

breeders of the county.

and

McFADDEN VISITS NEWS:

Democratic candidate for the office of representative from the
Ralph McFadden,

2nd Congressional district is shown with George Harper, left,

and Art Craig, right, as he visited at the News office Tuesday

afternoon. Harper and Craig are Henry township precinct com-

mitteemen. McFadden was touring the district and had several

speaking engagements, including one in Rochester on Tuesday

night and one in Logansport on Wednesday.

announced

MENTONE, INDIANA 46539

Indiana State Library
Padignapo S;
26206

Indiana

entone News
Wednesday, February 9, 1966

Bloodmobi Make Annivers Visi
The number ‘7” played a key

role at the Red Cross Blood Mo-

bile visit which was held Mon-

day at the Mentone Methodist

Church. Seven 18-years old

Mentone High School

—

seniors

with special parental permission
were accompanied by George

Welch, an instructor in the

school, and donated blood for

the first time. The seven, Mar-

lene Brallier, Linda

_

Kitrall,

Sandra Nelson, Carolyn Warren,
Dennie Wall, Mike Orcutt and

Steve Lewis, joined Ralph

Frantz, R. R. 2, in the canteen

and watched him receive his

seven gallon pin for having

given his 56th pint of blood to

the Kosciusko County program.

Ralph Mollenhour, Mentone,

received his two gallon pin, and

Rodney Gibble, Wm. Walters,

both of Mentone; Lowell Vining,

Etna Green; Mrs. Hollis Nine

and Laura Tucker, Burket,

ceived their one gallon pins.
There were 19 first time don-

ors included in the 106 donors

who presented themselves.

Fourteen replaced blood received

by neighbors or friends.

The Psi Iota Xi sorority, with

Mrs. Terry Utter and Mrs. Cecil

Long as co-chairmen, was in

charge of the recruitment and

arrangements for the visit. Re-

gular township recruiters assist-

ed the sorority with the solicita-

uion of donors.

Canteen needs were frunished

by the Mentone Reading Club,

Merry Molly&#3 Friendly Neigh-

burs, Jolly Janes. Merry Mixers

and Mentone Home Demon-

straion Clubs.

re-

Rainbow Meets
Melody Ballenger, worthy ad-

visor, presided at the first stated

of her term with 21 members

and 3 Eastern Stars present.

Those who pro-temed were

Charla Gast, Jenny Gast, Pris-

cilla Mitchell, Susan Thompson,

Marjorie Kendall, Debra Hiers

and Linda Beigh.

The committee to plan the in-

spection escort is Jane Martin,

Melissa Gast, Debra Groninger

and Joyce Maby. The refresh-

ment committee for the Febru-

ary 22 is Debra Groninger and

Jane Martin.

Merit ba: were presented to

Drusilla Morgan, Jody Hudson

Jenny Gast. Jane Martin,

of the request of Mr.

tin, Worshipful Mast-

ter of Akron F. &a A.M. asked if

the Assembly would serve a

Ham &a Bean Supper for the

Masons. The girls voted to serve

the supper at any date the

Masons set.

Debra Hiers and Jody Hudson

served refreshments and Dru-

silla Morgan and Diana Stafford

cleaned the Assembly room fol-

lowing the closing.

SEVEN GALLON DONOR is Ralph Frantz, R. R. 2,

saw, who is shown donating his 56th pint of blood.

REGISTRATION was completed by a staff of volunteer

who met these seven high school seniors who came with signed
ers

work=-

permission slips from their parents. Left to right they are Steve

Lewis, Marlene Brailler, Linda Kitrell, partially hidden, Sandra

Nelson, Carolyn Warren, Dennis Wall and Mike Orcutt. They

were accompanied by George Welch who was also a donor.

At a 4-way

=

skating

petition held at Kokomo on Sun-

day. 30th were these srea win-

ners from the Rock Lake Roller-

cade:

Juvenile: Ist

Peterson. Mentone and Janice

Warren, North Manchester; 3rd

place- Jeff Tilden, Akron and

Tena Tyner, Wabash; 4th place -

Jack Peterson, Mentone, and

Peggy Wooley, Akron.

Novice: 3rd place- Mike Til-

den, Akron and Marcia Huston,

Wabash.
Intra: 3rd place - David Wag-

goner, Denver and Roxy Arnold,

Akron.; 4th place- Mike Til-

place - Jerry

| Kathy

com-}den, Akron and Marcia Huston,

Wabash.

Never Won First: 4th place -

Larry Sausaman, Akron

=

and

Waggoner, Denver Girls

Solo - 4th place - Cassandra

Warren, North Manchester.

Senior 2nd place - Frank and

Cassandra Warren, North Man-

chester.

Veterans 2nd place- Lee Lef-

forge, North Manchester, and

Cynthia Peterson, Mentone.

Other rinks participating be-

sides Kckomo and Rock Lake

were Frankfort and Urbana, Il.

Cynthia Peterson

Rock Lake Rockets Skating Club



BEAVER DAM
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bucher were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Clark Phillips of Argos.

Frank Cumberland submitted

to knee surgery at the Lutheran

hospital in Fert Wayne on Ez

day morning

Mr. and) Mrs Alton Perry

hested the Builders Class party

at the local church, Thursday

evening.

Mrs. Kerry Huffer and sons,

Bruce and Mark left last Mon-

day to join her husband who has

been in the Azores since last

August ljta. Mrs. Huffer and

children have been staying at

the home Eva Huffer

Kerry’ iss

Ie B. Hufter

1605 CAM 3 MAC

Box 164

APO New York. N.Y. 09406

and Mrs Alton Perry and

attended the Saturday

Nancy Morris of

South B and Gerald MeCaid

of Iowa City, Iowa The wedding

was held in the Stull Memorial

Methodist Church in South

Bend

Mr

and

enildren

wedding

ani Mrs

Mrs

Sunday

me

Ihnen

Mrs. Kent Noyse and

were Satur-

Yirden Perry

were

he

and

ayette

os-\T ne

day guests of her mother, Mrs.

Kathryn McMann. The Noyse

family were snow bound for 4

days at the home of friends at

Bradyvine, Maryland by the

‘blizzard that paralyzed the

eastern states last week.

|

Jay Swick was released from

the Woodlawn Hospital on Tues-

and convelesing at his

home. Callers at the Swick home

during the past week were Or-

van Heighway. Ellis Klein, Ger-

| Smalley, Orval Swick. Edith

and Bob Heighway, Mr. and Mrs.

Dail Barber and Bunnie, Mr.

and M Leo Anglin and daugh-

if and Mrs. Esther Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Sayger of

Rochester were Sunday callers

ut the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Weber.

ciay is

Mr

Peggy

and Mrs. Gene Butts,

and Nancy were Sunday

iinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Clinker.

M:. and Mrs. Maurice Haney,

Kevin. Keith and Kathy

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

‘tes. Jack McCollough and fam-

of Elkhart.

and Mrs. Walter Weber

attended the supper and

nite banquet of the Vigor

Products Co. to be held

nt the Warana Banquet Room

Plymouth Saturday evening.

The banquet is for all Northern

Indiana dealers.

were

{ily

silt

From Purina

Research...

IMPROVED

STARTING

FEEDS FOR

BABY PIGS!

Purina starting rations have been made

EVEN BETTER!

o 12.4% faster gains

2 5.2% saving in feed

S 5% reduction in scours

Research tests prove the

above benefits. “These im-

provements mot are aval

able in Purina Early We:

ing Chow, Baby Pig C

and Pig Startena. Get them

now at our Store with the

Checkerboard Sign.

NORTHE INDIAN CO-
Mentone

Low COST PRODUCTION... e

the reason more hogmen feed PURINA

Lots Of Volunteers

For Bloodmobile

Many volunteers were needed

to make the visit of the Blood-

mobile possible. Fred J. Anglin

of Leesburg was the blood pro-

gram chairman and Mrs. R. M.

Whitney Warsaw was the

cnairman of the volunteers.

Co-chairmen of the day were

Mrs. Utter and Mrs. Long. Gray

Ladies who worked were Mrs.

Howard Horn, Mrs. Wilbur Lati-

mer, Mrs. Howard Thompson.

Staff aides were Mrs. Herbert

Stier and Mrs. Lee Pattison of

Warsaw and Mrs. Archie Leck-

rone and Mrs. Jerry Nelson of

Mentone. Barbara Rimer and

Karen Baum were hostesses.

Canteen workers included

Mrs. Norman Clay, Mrs. Jesse

Miller and Mrs. Carl Bolinger of

Warsaw, Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour,

Mrs. Opal Tucker, Mrs. Lois

Lemler, Mrs. Martha Ellsworth,

Pauline Riner, Mary Cook and

Mary Horn of Mentone.

Serving as nurses aids were

Mrs. Orta Koontz and

=

Mrs.

Feank Montel of Atwood, Mrs.

Ss J. Mautner of Warsaw, Ar-

villa Teel Mentone: Mrs. Frank

Phafler, Mrs. Willie Nine, At-

wood; Florence Beeson, Lois

Dsvidson, both Mentone.

of

Dr. P. H. Pierson, Silver Lake

mond Wilson and

rschel of Mentone al-

ternated their services through-

out the day.
Mrs. Robert Zimmer of Silver

Lake provided the motor ser-

vice.

In charge of the setting up

were Lyman Mollen-

Hill. Ailen Lurch,

Uttter, Rex Yarian, Roger
, Horn, Jerry

Richard Ervin and

Welch. Assisting were

Doris Ross, Jeanette Mollenhour,

nice

George

Jones.

presenting themselves

Geo

Renn

Brailler.

Welch.

Hi

Glen Mellott.

oway. Marlene

James Whetstone. De-

Wayne Flynn, Eugene Sarber,

ALiles Hoffman. Irene Clay,

ge

dra Nelson, Richard Goshert.

W. Lan Linda

Harold

Mike Orcutt, Rex Y

L. Duzenbery. Carolyn

Warren. William Walters. Don-

aid B. Horn, Steve Lewis, Lyman

Mollenhour, Irene Konkle, Den-

nis Wall, Zanna Hammer, Ralph

Frentz. Carl Ehernman, Rich-

Whittenberger, Stella Nine,

Lucille Harrold, Brad Moore,

John L. Besson, Esther Shull,

Ann Bryant, Etta Mae Powell,

Gale Creighton. Katherine Whet-

stone, Lowell Vining, Orville

McFadden, Gordon Kauffman.

Also Dwight Bechtol, Isabelle

Hatfield, Anne Utter, Alton

Bruner, Laura Tucker, Edward

Napier. Ned Miller, Judy McFad-

den, JaAnn Nelson, Rev. Glen

Campton, Loretta Spangle, Ron-

ald Swick, Everett W. Welborn,

le

tools

Austin,

Richard

ard
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George Cochran, Sally Heigh-

way. Frank Manwaring Cather-

Richard Manwaring, Dale Smith,

Kirk Livengood, Everett Besson,

Larry Speigle, June M. Coty,

Eula R. Smith John Bollen-

bvacher, Shirley Livengood, Fern

Besson, Robert R. Riewolt, Rod-

ney Kent Gibble, Ruth Heigh-

way, Clifford Newsome, Robert

E. Davis, Gu yBaker. Judy Rick-

el ,Ruth Barnhart, George Barn-

hart, Ernest Heighway, Jeanette

Mollenhour, Ralph Mbollenhour,

John Huff, Robert Hoppus, Paul

Haist, Richard Bonganwright.

Howard Fawley, Merl R. Blue.

Estill Bellmy, Lloyd Bowerman,

Wm Balmer, Retha Laughlin,

Sandra Eckert, Walter L. Smith.

Eloise Forney, Doris Vining.

Alice Secrist, Vinson Goodman,

ine Leckrone, Edward Smeltzer, |

Mentone School menus for the

week of February 14-18 are as

follows:

MONDAY: Hot Dog Sand-

wiches with Dill Pickle slices,

Creamed Peas, Jello Salad, Ap-

ple Crisp, Celery & Carrot

Sticks, Mik.

TUESDAY: Chicken —
Nood-

les, Mashed Potatoes, Tossed

salad, Fruit, Bread Butter, Milk.

WEDNESDAY: Goulash, Cot-

tage Cheese Salad, Celery &a

Carrot Sticks, Fruit. Bread, But-

Ina Davis, Dorothy Foltz. Dean

Bolinger, Susie Parks. Arbutus

McCane. James Allen Blair,

Fern Swick. Ora Carmean

David Bryant.

wiches, Candied

Fruit, Cookies. Milk.

FRIDAY: Fish with Tartar

Sauce, Creamed Tomatoes, Corn

Chip-. Cole Slaw. Fruit, Ice

cream Bar. Bread Butter, Milk.

Yams. Mixed
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BLOOD CHECK TIME finds Ca

se her medical

before becom.

lyn Warren giving a volun-

tee:
blood

- and having a sample of her

checked g donor.

PUBLIC SALE
The Personal Property of the late Mrs Ed Durnuck to be

sold at Publie Auction at farm located 3 miles north of Mentone

to county road 100S then east or southwest of Warsaw

Road 25

Sale

on State

to county road 100S then west 8 miles. Wateh for Public

signs.

Saturday, February 19 12:30 P.M.

Philco refrigerator good condition, Marion electric range, five

piece breakfast set, Kenmore electric dryer extra good, Kenmore

washing machine, dining table, buffet, 18 dining chairs, desk &a

chair, 2 sewing machines, piano, living room suite, two piece

sectional, blond corner table, 2 rocking chairs, swivel chair, 2 floor

lamps, 11’ 3’ x 12” rug &a pad, throw rugs, pedestals, 3 piece oak

bedroom suite, good hollywood bed, bed with good box spring

& mattress, 2 beds, electric toasters, electric skillet, Hoover

sweeper, electric mixer, electric heat pad, 2 electric heaters, elec-

tric fan, cooking utensils, dishes, ironing board, porch swing, reed

davenport, step ladder, electric lawn mower, garden tools, small

tools, garden cart, weed burner, glass jars, lard press, sausage

grinder, iron kettle, single shovel plow. faning mill. & ete.

Antiques: Extra nice walnut dresser with oval mirror, glass

door cupboard, Morris chair, organ swivel stool, dry sink, hat

rack, stands, picture frames, wash bowl & pitcher, mirror, com-

mode chair, 2 bread pans, jars, sleigh bells, cow bells, lantern,

copper wash boiler, stone churn, apple butter stir, iron kettle,

quilting frames, medicine motor with pestle, and other pieces.

1955 Ford Fairlane 2 door hardtop with power steering, good

clean car.

Terms Cash Not responsible for accidents

The Heirs of Alice E. Dunnuck

Kenneth Fawley, Auctione Philip Lash, Clerk



Merry Mollies

Host Families
The Merry Molly Home De-

monstration Club enjoyed a

family night carry-in supper

and entertainment at the school

cafeteria Saturday night.
Slides and a talk on Pakin-

tan were given by Mrs. Nancy

Goering and were followed by

a social hour.

Those who attended were Mrs.

Dale Stiffler and son, Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Ettinger and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hudson and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Haist

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Whetstone and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Bob Hibschman and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Dale McGowen

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Marion

Smith, Mr and Mrs. Clayton

Holloway. Mr. and Mrs. Glen

Mellott and Mr. and Mrs. Lamar

Leffert and Marla.

Jerry Grubs
Rites Held Here

Funeral

ducted here

T. Grubbs,

Cedar Lake,

home Friday.

Survivors

Wanda;

David,

ents,

services were

Tues for Jerry

26, a resident of

who died at his

con-

include his

two sons, Roger

both at home;

Mr. and

=

Mrs.

Grubbs, Cedar Lake;

Dave, and a sister,

Jane Bukonac, both

Point.

The King-Reed
Home was in charge

vices and

Mentone

wife,

and

his par-

Harry

a brother,
Mrs. Mary

of Crown

Memorial

of the ser-

burial was in the

cemetery.

Dr. Urschel
Addresses Heart

Group
Dr. Urschel was the speaker at

the annual meeting of the Miami

Count Heart Association in

ir oranizational meeting for

the coming Heart and Fund

Drive. Dr. Urschel discussed

recent developments

therapy of

surgical

heart disease. em-|

phasizing in particular the great

strides which have

since

been

formation of the

diana Heart) Association in

late 1940&#39

the

the

BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR

SANDY MASON

A valentine

party was enjoy

Mason at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mason,

Saturday evening. The party was

in honor of her ninth birthday.

Those present were Pam Ecker,

Cindy Fawley, Sheryl, Terry

and Lori McGowan, Lisa Har-

mon, Cheryl Clampitt, Marla

Leffert. Cathy Tucker, Kris

Bush, Candy Smythe, Vickie

Chrissinger, Nancy Ettinger and

Tommy, Joey, Deanna, and

Linda Mason.

butida

With The Sick

Mrs. Phillip Surface returned

home last week after spending

a week in Murphy Medical Cen-

ter.

-

SUBSCRIBE

TODAY

ONE YEAR

$3.00

MENTO NEW

made

In-

Bulldogs Drop
To No. Webster

The Mentone Bulldogs be-

came victims of the North Web-

ster five Friday night on the

home court, suffering a 71-61

was fairly
the contest

until the fourth quarter when

the Bulldogs were unable to

rally enough strength.
Rex Bowser was high man for

the Bulldogs with 22 and Den-

nis Feldman garnered 19.

North Webster (71) — Von-

asch 11-2-3, Vanator 11-3-3,

Plew 0-0-3, Brown 1-0-5, Hine

5-3-2, White 1-1-0, Wagoner 2-

0-1.Totals — 3-19-17.

Mentene (61) — Sisk 2-2-3,

Yarian 0-0-3, Bowser 10-2-0,

Feldman 6-7-1, Acton 0-0-2, Ro-

mine 1-0-2, Shand 3-0-3, Whet-

stone 3-0-1. Totals — 25-11-15.

North Webster 18 32 48 #7

Mentone 13°31 #4 61

ai

LeRoy Norris

Shows Top Barrow

Leroy Norris and son of Men-

tone exhibited the grand champ-
ion barrow at the on-foot show-

ing at the Northeastern Indiana

Barrow Show, January 29. They

had first places in the light and

medium weight classes.

Soil Conservation Service was

the sveaker at the annual meet-

ing of the County Soil and

Water conservation District,

February 2. Leon Tucker was

elected to the district Board of

Supervisors.

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY

Symposium Planned

A symposium on Teen-Age

Health for Home Demonstration

Club women and others is set

for February 18.
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Farms also of placed
third in the medium class. Glen

Byler of Milford was the ring-

master for the show.

Carcass placing will be an-

nounced at a later date after

the hogs are slaughtered at the

Elkhart Packing Co.

Conservation Group
Meets

Kenneth E. Grant. State di-

rector of the Soil Conservation

Service was the speaker at the

annual meeting of the County

Get your Play. tt- purse
at our “Court unter.”

Bea Ss

ZENITH

COLOR-BLACK &a WHITE TELEVISIONS

TRANSISTOR, CLOCK, AM-FM RADIOS

JOHNSON &a SONAR CB RADIOS

SHUNK TV

SALES & SERVICE

Road 19 South 2 mi. West 1% mi.

Col

WI ON THE SP —
lucky purets pay 1 to 5

cash openSA PUR To. WIN any 5 official purses

taltina dollar cashwin
DEPOS “oKET TO WIN -

purse, im store box

9
eaNing.
purchase required.

Detach fiap of each
for Grand Prize

ELF CANNED FOOD SALE
EIF 2% sime cans

BARTLETT PEARS

sFRUIT COCKTAIL

a ELF 2% size can

= Peaches Halves Or Slices
*

Whole Prune Plums

Elf Orange Drink

3
for

$f

4

for

$3

i
ELF 303 size cans

Halves Apricots
Grapefruit Sections

our Pitted Cherries

Mixed Vegetables
Early June Beans

pple Sauce

ELF 303 size can

‘Cut Green Beans

Spinach
hole Irish Potatoes

ite Or Gold Hominy
Red Beans

Northern Beans

FIGERO CAT Foo 2 can 23c

Qt. Bottle

E.Z. FABRIC SOFTNER

Deans 8 oz. - 4 flavors

CHIP DIP

Washington State 3 Ib. bag

WINESAP APPLES

3 i baz

YELLOW ONIONS

Stark &a Wentzel

BACO

GROU BEE
Laurents Smoked

SAUSA

STEWI BEE

SWI STEA

Lemler’s

39c

19c

iP

49°»

oP

69°

69 I

Market
Mentone. Indiana

Shop Mentone,
The Downtown Shopping Center



CHURCH OF CHRIST

Mentone, Indiana

Ermil Norman, Minister

SUNDAY.

Bible Stu

23.
cordial Invitation

to andto all study
as.

TIPPECANOE COMMUNITY

CHURCH

Rev. Robert Benton, Pastor

Dale Grossman, Ss S upt.

BOURBON

METHODIST PARISH

Rev. Howard Tyner, Pastor

TALMA METHODIST
Rev. How. Tyner, past

Bill Rathbu Supt

SUNDAY
Sunday School

Taina Methodist

Worship Service

Bible Study Thur.

Church

FIRST BAPTIST CHU
Mentone, India

ev. Howard
Ladiema

Re
Pastor

Sy Soy 9:30 a.m.

ages, including

10 am

TALS. BiB CHURCH

other and

&gt;HRIST™

63h

am.

p-m.

p.m

on m

Bible Study and

oe
Ro pam

Al) are welcome at these services.

BETHLEHEM B APTIST

CHURCH
Gene Cylmer,

Pfeiffer, S.S.
Rev.

Don

SUNDAY
Mirela Seno!

Pastor

Supt.

vam

THUR
Pie

aa ie

EVERYONE WELCOME

METHODIST CHURCH

Mentone. Indiana

Glenn R. Campton, Pastor

Eugene Sarver, Lay Leader

Jim Whetstone,  S- Supt.

gegn
Wes

am

am

5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

730 pm

an Ser-

vice

Office: n Boar 4th Syed “7:30

BURKET AND BEAVER DAM

E.U.B. CHURCH

Rev. Paui Garner, Pastor

BURKET
George Parker,

SUNDAY
Sunday School ~ 9:30

Worship Service 10:30

BEAVER DAM

Jay Swick, Supt

Worship Service 9:30 am.

Sunday Schoo 10:10 a.m.

Eager Beaver Y¥. F.—second Sunday

night in each month.

THURSDAr
Bibte Study

Supt.

7:30 p.m

|

-
r

.

CHURCH

—

TRUTH FOR TODAY

Oscar M. Baker,
rUESDAY

Bible Class

dn coun

west of G00W.

ETNA GREEN

Richa A.

ram Miner Lea

Fred Horfe Church Scho? Supt.

Worship Service 9:30 am.

Church Schoo!

Message Them

Mae Sh&qu the. Drama
March 28 - The Road

Youth

|

Bellow shi zi

adv fhursday
St see “Saturday

nm

Practice. Saturday
m

cordinally nee each of you

worship an us.udy with

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN

CH

mile north of Palestine on State

oa

Rev.
=UNDAY.

Ville School

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

arty welcome awaits you.

Eugene A Frye

STONEY POIN
ptnda School

orship(Ever
1 3 am.

@ther Sunday)

OLIVE BETHEL

Carl Overholser, Pastor

Service
worship with us

Vs elcome
services

ns you

Come and

TIPPECANOE CONGREGA-

TIONAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Jen a
p

alley:Rev

5

Korthal, Supt.

1o:3u

am

am.

pan

TOU

CCOKS

Edaward J

CHAPEL

Rev irvine,

re

BURKET

METHODIST PARISH

Rev. Herman D. Olson, Pastor

BURNET
9:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m.

&gt;ALESTINE

PNIAY
ee pulehop Service

10:30 alm

9:3) am

ATWOOD E.U.B. CHURCH

Rev. Gubl

at Study

HARRISON CENTER

E.U.B. CHURCH

da, 0 Ppite each of youW

to worship an udy with us.

FOSTER CHAPEL

y

School
x

ship ervice
~ study Wed

SUMMIT CHAPEL

of Tippecanoe on_ Ind.

Nilas Cretcher, Supt-

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

\Vorship Services 230

Holy communion and service
Oe

N. E. 10.

10:00

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number — ELm-

wood 3-3205

Co-On. Building Dept.

rose’ WEDITATIO
The Word&#3 Most Widely Used

Devotional Guide

We know that all things work

together for good to them that

love God. (Romans 8:28)

One day Charles H. Spurgeon,

noted English preacher of the

past century, was riding in the

country. On a farmer&#39;s weather

vane atop a barn he noticed the

words “God is love.” He turned

in at the gate and asked the

farmer, “What do you mean by

that? Do you think God&#3 love is

changeable; that it veers about

as that arrow turns in the

wind?”

“Oh, not” cried the farmer.

mean that whichever

wind blows God is still love.”

How it is that in spite

of the storms and testings of

life, sometimes coming with

hurricane force, God never for-

sakes those who put their trust

in him! He has not promised us

a life of ease or security from

storms and temptations. But

thanks be to God, His love and

His presence will be with us,

“whichever way the wind

blows.”

PRAYER:

God,

ot

exer

“y

way the

true

Eternal

we ever

and loving

may be conscious

Thine all-embracing and

present Strengthen

faith through all

eriencs life this

In the

At us

who.

ove.

Thee,

of

days

our

the

and all

a

Jerus

rect, &quot;Ou

in

day,

our name

Father are

cavern.

.

Amen.

PrHOUGHT FOR THE

Whichever te

DAY

re wind

slows, Christian&#39;s

eveal that

Ernest A

a lite should

love

(New

God is

Droppa York)

“RED RIVER OF LIFE”

FILM TO BE SHOWN

Sunday. February 13 st

bm. a Moody Science film.

RIVER OF LIFE. will be

at the Baptist Church

main audits

egular

7:00

RED

shown

in the

rium,

evening se? vice. The

public

This

Si

is welcome to attend.

is being sponsored by the

nior Youth group

Fill in and mail teday. Deadline for each issue is Tuesday even

Brownie Troop 142 met Tues-

day afternoon with 20 girls pre-

sent. Pam Shepherd was invest-

ed and welcomed as a new mem~-

ber of the troop. Sandy Mason

and Kim Morgan shared the

birthday crown.

The girls spent most of the

time working on vases to be

used on the tables for the

Mothers’ and Daughters’ Ban-

quet. Several of the girls re-

ported work done on their

Brownie B&#3 Mrs. David Bur-

kett and Mrs. LaMar Leffert

were guests of the troop.

Junior Troop 25 had a busy

afternoon Thursday when they

worked on scrapbooks for the

Childrens’ Hospital and made

place mats to be used for the

Mothers’ and Daughters’ Ban-

quet in March. New patrols were

chosen with officers to be elect-

ed later.

Cards were signed and sent by

the girls to Teresa Smith, a

member of the troop who has

moved to Bourbon, and to Mrs.

A Column of News

By And For All

Girl Scouts Of The

Mentone

Community

Delford Nelson a member of the

troop committee who has been

in the hospital.
Beth Jamison was a guest. A

committee of mothers are plan-

ning the Valentine Party for

next week. The girls will have

a Valentine exchange.

Senior M.Y.F. Hosts

District Meeting

The Mentone Senior M.Y-F.

was host to the south sub-dis-

trict MYF Sunday evening at the

Mentone Methodist church.

Mrs. Glenn Campton led the

singspirati with Diana Sarber

playing the’ piano. Rev. Camp-

ton gave a message entitled

“Qualities of the Kingdom

Man”. There were fifty young

people present.
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A PENNY SAVED IS

STILL A PENNY EARNED

in place of the!

A car that is operatins

at its best will save

pennies and dollars

for .its owner. Bring

yours in today and let

our trained mechanics

get it saving for you.

LEWI MOTO

Mentone EL 3-4355

ing preceeding date to appear.

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER BLANK

AKRON NEWS

Akron, Indiana

MENTONE NEWS

Mentone, Indiana

Check paper in which you wish ad to appear.

AKRON NEWSO

Please publish my ...

I enclose S.

C MENTONE NEWS

...
word ad for .

times starting with
..

LJ BOTH PAPERS

...

issue.

RATES: 25 word or less classified ad 75c for one

per week if ad is to appear in both papers. Sc per

words,

insertion. Additional insertation @ 50c. Add 50c

wor will be charged for ads exceeding 2%

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THIS ORDER.



FARMERS

STATE BANK

MENTONE, IND.

SERVING A PROGRESSIVE

COMMUNITY SINCE 1892

LINN’S

SINCLAIR

THE FRIENDLY

STATION

EL 3-9175

Romine Electric

LIVE BETTER

ELECTRICALLY!

MENTONE, IND.

PH. EL 3-3905

LEMLER’S SUPER

DOLLAR MARKET

QUALITY GROCERIES

AND MEAT AT

LOWEST PRICES

MENTONE EL 3-4725

improving the lot of the

the church. They need

men,

It follows that the potenial

‘Fak you probl to Chur thi we —

There’s A Job To Be Done

The World needs men who will roll up their sleeves and go to work on its problems. The pro-

blems ar many, but their underlying causes could, in all probability, be boiled down to ignorance,
diesase and the rank selfishness of a comparatively few leaders. There are enough of the right kind

of men to do the job if they will but roll up their sleeves and go to work on it.

The Church too neds men and women with fighting faith who will

continue its work, the same problems it has been working on for centuries, that of lifting up and

individual.

it to help them purge themselves of petty
fears thereby making of them wise but humble men,

roll up their sleeves to

workers on world problems need

selfishness, resentments and

willing men and consequently truly great

BOARDMAN

Chevrolet Sales

TRUCKS

CHEVELLE

CHEVROLET

CORVAIR -

CHEVROLET - CHEVY Ii

PH. FI 2-6465-FI 2-3665

BOURBON, IND.

Mentone Service

Center
“CITGO PRODUCTS”

AND

Igo Oil Company
CITGO GASOLINE

AND

FUEL OIL

MENTONE EL 3-9154

Lozier Restaurant

OPEN 6 AM. TO 10 P.M.

7 DAYS A WEEK

WE SPECIALIZE IN SUNDAY

DINNERS & CATER TO

PARTIES &a BANQUETS

MENTONE’S

FINEST RESTAURANT

Northern Indiana

Cooperative Ass’n.

ESTAB. 1930

EVERYTHING FOR THE

FARM AND HOME

MENTONE EL 38-2495

LEE NORRIS
Construction And

Grain Co.

GRAIN BUYING & CUSTOM

DRYING

BEHLEN

DISTRIBUTORS

R.R. 1 MENTONE

PHONE EL 3-4581

Farmers Mutual
Relief Association

SERVING THIS AREA

SINCE 1878

FIRE-EXTENDED

COVERAGE

THEFT-VANDALISM

WATER DAMAGE, ETC.

118 W. MARKET ST.

WARSAW PH.267-8841

LEWI MOTORS

“THE BEST IN

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

WRECKER SERVICE

MENTONE

PHONE EL 3-4355

FRANK & JERRY’S

MARKET

SERVING YOU BETTER

SAVING YOU MORE

MENTONE PH. EL 3-3585

DENTON’S

DRUG STORE

COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION

SERVICE

PH. EL 3-4835

Deluxe Cleaners

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

FUR STORAGE -

BOX STORAGE

FREE MOTHPROOFING

RUG &a CARPET CLEANING

MENTONE EL 3-44t5

MILLER

SHEET METAL

JIM GATES, OWNER

HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING

MENTONE EL 3-3635

ED BACH

PLUMBING AND HEATING

ELECTRICAL WORK

WELL DRILLING

AND REPAIRS

BACK HOE WORK

MENTONE EL 3-4165

BECHTOL

GAS SERVICE

PROPANE GAS AND

RELATED EQUIPMENT

HEATING-

APPLIANCES

PLUMBING -

BURKET, IND.

PH. 491-2805

KURZ

Ford Tractor Sales

FORD TRACTORS &a

FARM EQUIPMENT

PRIDE OF THE FARM

WATERING & FEEDING

REPUBLIC FENCING

1419 MAIN ROCHESTER IND.

PH. CA 3-5310

M &a R Egg Co. Inc.

Wholesale

FROZEN & FRESH EGGS

PH. 353-3735

507 NORTH BROADWAY

MENTONE, IND.

SNIPES MOBILE

FEED SERVICE

COMPLETE “ON THE FARM”

FEED SERVICE

MASTER MIX FEEDS

ROUTE 25, 1 MELE WEST OF

TALMA

PH. ROCHESTER CA 3-6159

WARSAW

LOCKER PLANT

WHOLESALE &a RETAIL

QUALITY MEATS

LOCKERS-CUSTOM
PROCESSING

217 SO. BUFFALO ST.

WARSAW PH. 267-5331

Rogers Repair Shop

ALL MAKES OF FARM MA-

CHINERY REPAIRED

WELDING .AND PORTABLE

WELDING

FULTON COUNTY RD.

NUMBER 500

MENTONE

PHONE EL 3-2102

GILLIAND AUTO
Machine Company

ENGINE REBUILDING

STARTER REBUILDING

GENERATOR REBUILDING

ALTERNATOR REBUILDING

VOLTAGE REGULATOR SER

ROCHESTER, INDIANA



Miss Jeannine Witham Weds

Lt. James L. Carroll

edding of Mits Jeannie ;!

Withani o Lt

took t
Ay

James a Y

ed in o

gown

and long

tapering to bridal points.

:

in the

Ghiet

Jonuay
Lim

ped

toad ivory wt

lons chapel train

‘ miported

Mrs. David

Calif.

Sue

Ee

Lake

k Forrest.Pa

x

tuil-wore

eo iily

at

Towne Hall Shoppe

Mentone

ne dl

j

pe a
TTT

Carry-Out

Saturday, February 19

Serving begins at 4 p.m.

MENTO AMERICA LEGIO

Fic

e

length gowns of garnet red vel-

vet and pink futurama crepe.

Their empire-style dresses had

scopped necklines and trumpet

sleeves. The easy empire sheath

skirts were pink, accented with

a bow and full back panels.

Each carried a white fur muff

vith garneted roses. Their pill-

hats were white fur and gar-

net-red satin with bouffant veil-

ing.

Tom Funk

assisted

of Earl Park, Ind.

best man. The

groomsmen were Graham Bright,

Mooresville, Ind. and the bro-

ther of the bride, Lyle Witham,

Hayward, Calif.

Ushers were Bill Hurt, Mike

as

Kirlin and Neil Donahue of

st. Ill. Donald Moore

Cork, Nebraska and Ken-

Kanus. West Lafayette.

reception held in the

om following the

Those who helped

were Miss Connie Kaade,

Bend. Miss Jodi John-

Ba Iil.. Mrs. Phil

Robert Evans,

was

church soctsl

ceremony.

rerve

uth

son,

Tom

beth

rington,

and Mrs.

of Warsaw.

Those who helped with gifts

Miss Rebecca Groninger,

and Mrs. Michael Pfeif-

Rochester. The guest list

attended by Mrs. Clifford

scus,

Indianapolis.

The bride is a graduate of At-

wood High Schol and graduated
& from Purdue Univer-

sity with a B. S in Home Eco-

nomics. with a major in fashion

retailing. She was tive with

the “Purducttes” (girl&#3 choral

eroup), the “Collegettes”, and

was the female soloist the

Varsity Glee Club

The

were

Wassaw

fer,

for

comm

High School,

and

graduate
Park For-

greduated

=

from

versity with a BS.

Manageme

¢
arsity

ee Club and also of the Col-

Singers

»

trip ote Acapule

cu they will go to Ft Bliss.

nL Paro. as where Lt. Corroll

will ix weeks training be-
Te

tuke

fore going to Maryland for sev-

oral more weeks. They will leave

where he

two

will be

stationed years

Tippecanoe News

John Zanon, who was

guest speaker at the Tippecanoe

Community Church,

for Saturday supp&lt;r

Rev.

was guest

and was an

overnight guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Bill Blackford and family. Paul

also a Saturday sup-

#

-. and Mrs. Robert

Benton and children were other

Sunday dinner guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Lozier,

Mr. and Mrs. Warren McIntire

and children, Mrs. Sara Black-

ford of the area and Mr. and

Mrs. Gene Ward, Gail Ann and

Jimmy were Saturday

guests of Mrs.

Montalbano.

The Tippecanoe Progress Club

met at the home of Mrs. Chester

Young Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.

Harvey Elliott, president,

ducted the meeting.

Devotions by Mrs. Arnold

Flory included an article, *‘Life’s

Motive’, based on Abraham

Lincoln&#39; life, and “Money and

Ged’s Autograph.” Roll call was

answered with a Washington or

Lincoln quotation and three

guests, Mrs. Blanche Boring,

Mrs. Owen Tracy and Mrs. Mar-

vin Young, were welcomed.

The club voted to pay $4 on

the Tippecanoe street lights, $5

each to Cancer, March of Dimes,

Arthritis and a T. B. bond.

per g

evening

supper
Marty

con-

Tippecanoe Community
by Amelia Vi

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Rowland

and family of Claypool were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Dale Marks and Doug. An-

other guest was Miss Linda Bur-

nett of Etna Green. Doug will

leave next week for service.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Metheny

have returned from a three

weeks’ visit in Florida with re-

latives. Diane and David stayed

with Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Me-

tneny while they were gone.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren McIntire

and children and Mr. and Mrs.

Chuck Lozier went to Indiana-

polis Saturday to visit Mr. and

Mes. Gene Ward, Gail and Jim.

|

Jimmy will spend the next few

cays with his grandparents, Mr

and Mrs. Melvin Ward and then

with Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Lozier.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Marks,

Douglas and Miss Linda Burnett

were Sunday dinner guest= of

Miz. and Mrs. Gene Marks and

family at Ft. Wayne for a fare-

scil dinner for Douglas

Mrs. Sarah Blackford

Sunday dinner guests

Xirs. Gene Ward and children of

Indianapolis. Other visitors were

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sievers of

Columbia City, Mr. and Mrs.

Robt. Blackford, Mr. and Mrs.

Dean Blackford and Mr and

Mrs. Don Baugher of Warsaw,

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kuatfman

Bourbon, Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Blackford, and Mr. and Mrs.

Marty Montalbano of the are:

Miss Peggy Heck struck

us a pick-up truck as she walk-

‘i home with a group of class-

ate. Friday night. She ts

coperating from a broken pelvis,

other cuts and bruises at the

Mu:phy Medical Center at War-

~aw.

Mr.

er

had as

Mr. and

was

re-

and Mrs. Richard

of Warsaw

Sch-

were Satur-

\

i
i

rexrnetts

day evening guests
Treva Moore.

Russel Fretz is recuperating

from surgery Friday at Wood-

lawn hospital.
Roger Reichard celebrated

his eighth birthday with a party

at his home Saturday. Guests

were Denise Grubbs, Tanya

Grimm, Steve Gangloff, Larry

and Rodney Kreft, Patty Baker,

Rachel Sill, Jimmy Ellinger, Jo

Anne Bates, Debbie Kreft,

Lorri McIntire. Bernard Reich-

ard and Mrs. Joe Hawkins and

Joe Jr. Games and refreshments

of ice cream, birthday cake and

punch were served. He received

several nice gift~
of

following

of Mrs.

A program

enjoyed

fellowship was

Sunday even-

ing rvices in honor of Douglas

Mar A’ skit

a cornet and

played

was given and

clarinet duet was

Kandi and Cheryl

Mrs. Treva Moore

ing and the scripture

and prayer wer given by Rev.

Robt. Benton. An assoztment of

refreshments was served.

Mrs. Wilbur Phillips and

Arnold had as recent guests Mr.

and Mrs. Ronnie McCartney and

sons of Lapazy and Mrs. Fred

Sinclair.

Mr. and M

visited Mrs.

Mis: Peggy

Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. Robt. Benton

attended the Moody Bible

Conference at Chicago the latter

part of last

Mr Gene Ward entered the

Coleman Hospital at Indians-

polis Tuesday to undergo -ur-

gery Wednesday and
_,

Friday.

nearing from

y

address is Apt.

Village, Indiana-

by

Grossman.

gave a rea

Grover Crull

Myrtle Aldrich and

Heck at Warsaw

week.

69,

polis.

Winona

GET YOUR AUTO

TUNE-

Re Tucke Motor ™

St. Rd. 19 So 353-3855

We have a good selection of

scratch pads.
3x 5-2 for 15¢

4x 6-2 for 25¢

5x 8-2 for 35¢

These are nice thick pads with good white paper.

Come in today. »

Mentone News

LE

EE



Mr. and Mrs, Ransford L. Peterson, RFD #2, Rochester,

will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary with an open house

reception in their home on Sunday, February 20th from 2 to 5

p-m. No formal invitations are being issued but all friends and

relatives are invited. The couple request that gifts be omitted.

Ransford L. Peterson and the former Eileen Kindig were married

February 16 1916 in Rochester; they have resided the past 48

their home located three miles north and one mile east

Athens. Host for the open house will be their children, Mrs.

Marjorie L. Wagoner, Maurice J. Peterson of Rochester: Mrs.

(Donna Jean) Boganwright. Grand Prairie, Texas: Arthur Dale

Pete: Lake Tahoe, California and Mrs. Neil E. (Shirley Ann)

MeCreary, Bloomington, Indiana. They have eleven grandchildren

and two great grandchildren

years at

of

Joe

n.

pointed out that they are great-

ly overshadowed by those who

are doing a tremendous amount

of talking but very little think-

ing.
continued, “The Com-

munist Party, USA, as well as

cther subversive groups, is jubil-
ant over these new rebellious

activities. The unvarnished truth

is that the communist conspiracy

is seizing this insurrectionary

climate to captivate the thinking

of rebellious-minded youth and

coax them into the communist

movement itself or at least agi-

tate them into serving the com-

reunist cause. This is being ac-

complished primarily by a two-

nged

publicized

offensive—a much-

college speaking pro-

the campus-oriented
W. E. B. DuBois

ubs of America. Therefore, the

influence is cleverly

into disobedience

reprisals against
and

Beam and

communist

cr

communist

anjected civil

our

social

&lt;co-

nomic, political sys-

tem.”

He further

Gus Hall. the

General

pointed out that

Communist Party&#3

Secretary, refers to

tiese participants as part of the

100,000 “state of mind” mem-

bers and is cheering the camp-

us activity. This is the same Gus

Hall who attended a training

camp for young communist

members the DuBois Clubs

jast fall in Fulton County and

the same Gus Hall who is un-

doubtedly cheering the an-

nouncement which appeared in

the Indiana Daily Student Fri-

day saying, “The W. E. B. Du-

Bois Club yesterday became the

173sd campus organization of-

ficially registered with the Stu-

dent Activities Office.” And

of

CE ECditors Viewpoint

TAX SERYICE
:

mme:ican culege stun]

being subjected to

ani dangerous

dike

before ec-

vsaid

head,

-ehaps

ger

Federal

filed.

VIOLA FUNNELL

Mentone

and Stste Income Taxes any

eve:

our youth,
Hoover, F.B.I.

received last

~On many

turbulance

individua-

e dress and speech,

it cbseentiy,

and spiritual values, and

for law and

nevement, commonly

the “New Left,”

its deceitful absur-

charaqterized by its

common sense.”

we

ent on,

faces

Dee9eSSOO0t™
MOBILE HOMES

STOP and SHOP

WHERE PRICES ARE LOWER-

LECTION IS GREATER

HOLLAND
MOBILE HOMES

4 mi.

unrestrained

repuls
disciain for

spect
order.

re-

to as
is

&lt; in

He applauded the fact that a

vh percentage of more than

; full-time college stu-

dedicated, hardwork-

serious minded but he

west on U.S. 3 0

Warsaw 267-8496

SCCCCOT DO
are

na
nd

thus the DuBois Club joins the

Tot nt Tedisns jversite’s mary

nizations

e red. Is

cream and crim-

1.U. going to turn

what we going

attempt at

our ate support-

What makes me

furiol that the

the support of a

member, the

makes me
s

And are

io to stop this

infring! on

ed university?

ever more is

sroup gained

faculty
more &lt;tudent members and

at they

socialist

required

maintain

but

of left

groups campus Ww

made by David Morten, chat

man of the Bloomington Commit-

tee to Support Your Local Po-

an investigation

wing an

lice, and it gained him a de-

grading editorial for having sent

the letter without the perm sion

of the other committee members.

The group registered with the

student activities office in time

to participate in a campus ac-

COOPERS CORNER

theHere =

for lovers and sweethearts.

day is next Tuesday.Valentine&#39;
We have a nice selection of

fine quality Candy Cupboard Candy in faney decorated heart

boxes. $3.00 to $4.75. Other boxed candy $2.25 to $3.00. We

have large selection of individual Valentine cards, also pack-

ages of Valentines for the children. There is an attractive group

Old Fashioned Valentines. We have hankies embroidered

with hearts and flowers this special occasion.

ce
* ne day

a

for

Among our new arrivals this week is a selection of Whit-

man Coin Collectors books at 35¢ each, everything from le to

50c. Hey fellas! We have a nice group of slot racers in 1/32nd

and 1/24th scale, also acce: ries. If we don’t have what you

want we&#3 be glad to order it for you. These racers would make

nice gifts for the hobbyist, ages 6 to 60. It’s a great sport.

We have a new shipment of jadies stretch slacks, plains,

checks, or plaids. $9.99 and $12.99, also stretch denim slacks

with bell bottoms at $5.99.

Come to Coopers in Mentone where it’s easy to park and

shop. Open Monday through Thursday 8:30 to 5:30. Friday and

Saturday 8:30 to 9:00 p.m. Closed Wednesday afternoon.

tivties office in time to partici-

pate in a campus activity fair

where they will distribute litera-

ture to other students. This ac-

tion was upheld by Dr. Thomas

Schreck, director of student ac-

tivities. Dr. Schreck said that the

university has always had a free

expression policy. Hooray for

the universit The United

States has always had a free ex-

pression policy too and it’s about

time we used it to express our

complete disguest with these

pimply faced pinkos who are

making us lose sight of what is

right and good and just. We lose

more freedoms every day and

they are asked away by so-call-

ed liberals who are becoming the

cancers of our souls. It is un-

realistic to think that outlaw-

ing communism would help

yt

Dave Cooper
solve our problems but neither

/

will giving them the support of

our tax dollars and the hope of

our future—our young people.

A.K.S.
| gotta get

Parson Jones

Speaks
Dear Mr. Publisher

I reckron you been wondering

why I ain&#3 been around to see

you lately. To tell the truth I

ain&#3 had the time. I been aw-

ful busy, but not with church

work. Fact is, if I get any busier

than I am now I may have to

give preaching altogether.

Don&#3 me wrong, I aint

moonlighting on another job like

some of my brother ministers.

My
T time.

hing

b

rieans

up

get

They belong to every-

in town th- so’s y won&#3

dumb like their daddy. This

that I gotto cart ‘em

vwhere they go in the auto-)

mobile

My

high

all

play

evel

oldest youngun

school band,

practicing
every football game,

y concert, and every parade

that comes along. My oldest boy

is in the band too—when he’s

not playing football. This is good

for another 10 trips a week

Susy in the girl scouts,

school choir and the church bell-

rining group. Tommy is in the

cub scouts and at Jeast four

other cultural shindigs. Add to!
all this the birthday parties. the |

sleep-outs, cook-cuts, camp-outs.

and you see why when I ain&#3

acing I&#39 coming. (I wonder it

Peter had all this tr |
under-

teen-

is in the

and besides!

her shes gotta

at

is the

Simon

ble?)

NES

stand

Publisher. I

now why

can

so many

have their own c

ents buy ‘em out of self

t read where one parent
cb ard bou

he wouldn&#39;

neglecting
x. license, s0’s

guilty about his

rk

Ms said she cand

the Catholic

aie

le ledy

cnderstand why

u

6

Wlewved as how maybe the Pro-

te oughta

¢Sounds

rid cf

thing

set

do the

like she’s

me.) I told

same

tr

to set

a number of

that

af

reasons
wouldn&#39;t

|

t place if pres shers

wives, the members

2ve much to talk

it would cause a sense

their

cond place he wo

ac

on

younguns are taking up all;

nerves. t

ilan&#39 Akron

know how to preach to all the

frazzle-nerved members, cause

he wouldn&#39;t understand their

problems. Believe me, sir, you

in this situation to

really appreciate it.

Well sir, I gotta be going for

now. Sometime, I&# finish giving

you the reason why preachers

oughta marry and have youn-

guns, but I gotta have time to

think. [ll have time to do it

while I&#3 running my oldest gal

to a slumber party. My wife

says its just what she needs on

how to make up a bed You can

tell she’s never been to one of

these things. I&# pass your house

yn the way, so stand in the yard

and Ill wave

‘Thelma Hibschman

Dies Unexpectedly
Hibsch-

Little
Ralph

»,
64. a resident t

Chapman Lake near Warsaw and

Englewood, Flor died unex-

pectedly at her Florida home at

:30 p.m. Monday evening.

Mrs. Hibschman was

o
Fulton county

born July 26,

Surviving are

two sons, Devon of Buchanan,

Mich. and Robert of Mentone,

and a brother, Herschel (Hody)

Fenstermaker of Akron.

Funeral arrangements are in-

complete at the King-Reed Me-

morial Home in Mentone.

MELT ICE

and SNOW
INSTANTLY

WITH NEW

REVERE
ICE MELTER

i

(Thelma)

ma

a native

where she was

1910.

her husband,

30 times more melt-

ing power than rock solt! No messy

residue.

Sprinkle these scientifically compounde

crystals on your watks, steps and drives

to completely eliminate ice and snow,

reduce slipping hazards. Keeps working

for 24 hours. No track-in becouse there

is no messy residue. REVERE ICE MELT-

E 1 GUARANTEED! Harmless to ani-

mats, plonts, cement, paving ond tires.

Avoid back-breaking labor — avoid the

risk of injury from snow shoveling and

ice chipping. SAVE MONEY! BE SAFE

with REVERE ICE MELTER! Ask for

demonstration, no obligation.

ENGLE’S
GREENHOUSE &a GIFT SHOP

893-2478

NEW MOBILE HOMES

Only $195.00 down, lowest prices

in Indiana.

LAKELA MOBI HOM

4 mi. north of Warsaw on Rd. 15. Open 7 days a week.

Ph. 269-1426

HEL
V

WANTE
_

labor, pr

These are permanent positions. Please apply in person

from 9 a.m. to 6:30

Sa

p.m. daily and 9 a.m. to 12 noon on

Dalton Foundry
Warsaw, Ind.



Febr I America Histo Mont
February.
Cha

American

pte

Re-

pose of this obser-

the DAR is to safe-

know led. and

American heri-

reminded

ot

guard, ugh ge

appreciation,

We

tant

our

tage re of many

im, phases eur coun-

growth.
All patri

call that

Revolulinary

at Lexington on April 19.

when a large force of British re-

gulars under General Gates

tired ef American

miiitia Minutemen.

The

ed

American will re-

battle of the

fought
1775.

tie

the

moa band

known as

had been warn-

Revere.

Americans

Paul

ous ride, that the

coming.

by in

British

ram

were

The Minutemen

without

tich force which

Concord and

there. But

turn, the

trom

attempted,
to stop the Bri-

marched on to

destroyed supplies

throughout their re-

American patriots,

hedges and

stone wally, poured shot into the

and harrassed Redcoats.

National Society of the

commemorates the Battle

at Lexington by holding its an-

nusl convention, known as Con-

tinental Congress, during the

week of April in which the an-

niversary of the battle falls.

The United States. a country

of many people from many lands

hes weud noble heritage.

On February 3. 1943. fo

Chaplain. one a Jewish Rabbi,
two P estant) Ministers

Catholic Pries linked

thelr v raised

prayer, went

sinking transport,

100 miles off the coast

They

preservers to

none. Such

heroism:

great.
Abraham

teenth president. was born on

February 12, 1809. The DAR

makes awards to encourage stu-

dents to emulate this great citi-

zen.
.

success,

behind trees.

tired

The

DAR

and a

arm in

my soles

dewn

of Green-

their life

who had

and

land had

soldiers

self-sacrifice

heve made our country

Lineoln, the

Our greatest frontier scout

was Daniel Boone who life his

home in North Carolina in 1769

to explore the western wilder-

ness. He was to suffer every per-
sonal agony. Indiana captured
one of his daughter: two of his

sons were killed: a traveling
companion was shot and scalped:

a second campanion was eaten by
wolves; his brother was shot and

scalped before his eyes.

Captured by Indians, Daniel

Boone was taken to Detroit.

While there he learned that the

Indians planned at attack

Boonesborough. He escaped,
walked 160 miles to the fort in

four days with only one meal

en route. When he appeared be-

fore the garrison, he looked like

a ghost. But his warning came

in time; the settlers made fran-

tic efforts to prepare; the In-

dians gave up when they learn-

ed that he was there; they knew
that he would never surrender.

What a thrilling record

story of our country is!

Madly
“ume

in

she

Pitcher is famous

history because

1 dying husband&#39;s place

cannon during the Battle of

vuth in 1778. After the

George Washington prais-

fur bravery anda recom-

i

a pension which she re-

to the end of her days.
was know as Captain Molly

Pitcher and a DAR Chapter in

District of Columbia is

med for her. She was at true

patriot and deply devoted to the

suse of liberty in America.

Aiuch of our American history
more exciting than fiction.

recall the Battle of Bunker

Hill tougnt in the early part of

the Revolutionary War.

Here the British, a force of

2200 men, were swept back on

lwo successive charges by the

cf 1600 Americans who had

six small cannons. The

third desperate charge of the

British successful, for the

American patriots had exhaust-

ed their powder. This battle was

of great importance to our cause

ause it proved to General

George Washington and other

leaders that the untrained A-

could hold their

tained British soldiers.

British won the battle but

nearly fifty per cent

and they wanted no

victories of that kind.

She

the

We

fire

only

was

be

mericans own

against

The

sualties,

re

Since the founding of the

United States, many men and

women have been willing to sa-

crifice their lives for the pre-

servation of our freedom. To

commemorate the spirit and

bravery of the fine men and

emen who fought in all our

with a foreign adversary,
beginning with the American

Revolution, The National So-

ciety, DAR erecged the Me-

morial Bell Tower at Valley
Forge, Pennsylvania. This tower

is consecreated “The the Glory
of Ged and in Memory of our

American Heroes.” Those visit-

ing this historic shine are in-

spired by the tribute of these

of our freedom.

Crockett, a famous

man who will always be

ered by American pa-

served in the War of

nere his motto was: “Be

sure you’re right; then

go ahead.”

In 1836, he was one of the

cefenders of the Alamo when

triots,

1812 v

always

Mentone News
Wednesday, February 9, 1966

140 Americans were attacked by
4.000 Mexican troops who set up

that left only six Ameri-

ci alive. These pitiful sur-

re treache rously
David Crockett died

have wished, with

a siege

vivors we

slaughtered.
he w uid

Mis boots on.

One

tionary

of our yuongest Revolu-

herves was Andrew

later seventh president.

joined the Revolutionary
forces as a lad, being captured

by the British when he was only
thirteen. His mother, nursing
wounded Americans at the Bri-

tish prison, was able to get An-

released.

Jackson,

He

drew

He won fame in the Indian

Wars where he set an example
o endurance by subsisting on

hickory nuts, whence his nick-

name, “Old Hickory.” His great-
est cchievement was in win-

ning the Battle of New Orleans

where 4,000 f

14.000 British,

only
31x

with a loss of

seven Americans killed and

wounded.

On February 22 we celebrate

the birthday of George Washing-
Father of our country.

One of the primary objectives
ot the National Society, Daugh-
ters of the American Revolu-

is to carry the

junction of Washington in his

farewell address to the Ameri-

can people, “to promote, as an

object of primary importance,
institutions for general diffiusion

of knowledge.”
This the Society has done by

establishing, in 1919, the Tam-

ton,

tion, out in-

Metzger Herd

Is Nation’s 2nd

PETERBROUGH, -N.H. - Ho

ward Metzger &a Sons, Metzger

Farms, Claypool, Indiana had

the second highest herd milk

location

in the Guernsey breed last year

for herds with 30-50 records.

The Metzger herd averaged
13,008 pounds of milk and 648

pounds of fat, 305-2 times a day

milking on 37 cows.

There are 806 herds in the

combined HIR - DHIR testing
division last year with a total of

34,118 cows.

THOT: Real, effective, SECRET

prayer will soon become evi-

dent in our PUBLIC conduct.

—M.R.D.

FARM FOR SALE

40 A farm with approximately 10 A well draimed muck, located 4

miles west, % miles south of Silver Lake. This farm will be of-

fered for sale in the law offices of Widaman, Bowser, Widaman
and Reed, Warsaw, Indiana after the sales of the estate of Bula

B. Silveus, which will be held February 19, 1966 at 10:00. For

further imformation contact: Howard Silveus, 352-2518; Mrs. IL.

Joe Leckrone, 352-2654 or Mrs. Willis Pfeiffer, 893-4148.

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE

OF REAL ESTATE

FEBRUARY 19, 1966, 10:00 A.M.
The undersigned administrator of the estate of Bula B. Silveus,

will offer for sale a productive 40 acre farm, with about 15 acres

of well drained muck, house with bath, barn and other outbuild-
ings located 4% miles Southwest of Silver Lake.

Sale will be held at the law offices of Widaman, Bowser,
Widaman & Reed at Warsaw, Indiana

For more information call Silver Lake 352-2518.

Howard C. Silveus, Administrator

assee DAR School

South Carolina, and, in

at Grant, Alabama,

mountain

at the time, there

cational facilities. Tamassee as

enrolment of 250 boarders

and 250 day students. Kate Dun-

can Smith

enrollment

beth in se-

where,

were no edu-

cluded areas

an

school;

varies between

is a day

525 |

and 600. These two schools are |
maintained through scholarships

and gifts from DAR at national}
and state levels and by genero-

sity of individual members. The

DAR also contributes to other

schools which educate boys and

girls would not}
2ve an opportunity for edu-

cation.

Know your American History.

who otherwise

in Tamassee, |
1924, the;

Kate Duncan Smith DAR School!

Let us think back to the early
days of ths country lest the con-

tributions of those who won li-

berty for us be gotten. His-

tory can be a fascinating and

valuable study. The Nation-So-

ciety, DAR, including Mentone’s

for

Anthony Nigo Chapter, urges all

Americans to refrest themselves

J our country’s history during

February, American History
Month.

Leaders To Meet

will be held at

High School near

Indiana on Wednesday
evening. February 9. Each

township in a county may send

2 Jr. Leaders to the conference,

sponsored by the County Farm

Bureau organizations across the

state and the Indiana Co-opera-
tive Extension Service.

The 30 Jr. Leaders

the conference from Kosciusko

County will receive instruction

in one of the following areas:

Song Leading, Recreation, Com-

munity Service, Public Speak-
ing, Demonstrations and  Pro-

gram Ideas.

The Jr. Leader conferences

will be conducted in 15 different

areas of the state. Jr. Leaders

from Fulton, Grant. Howard,
Miami,

Conference

rth Miami

Denver,

Medicare To
Be Explained

Two meeting to explain the

details of Medicare are set for

February 21. One will be

at the Milfcrd Fire station at

10:00 a.m. and one at the Silver

Lake Lions Club at 1:30 pm.

Dick Van Camp of Elkhart social

turity office will speak and

nswer auestions as to how Me-

dicare will work.

attending
|

At No. Miami

Counties will participate in the

The 4-H District Jr. Leader

conference at North Miami High
Schocl.

Victer Virgil, County Exten-

sion Agent, Youth, will instruct

the Community Service sessions
at North Miami, Auburn and

r High Schools, Wells

County.

Friday Thru Sunday
Mat. Sat. Sun. 1:30

Night Fri.. Sat., Sun.

Box office opens 6:30 p.m.

Start 6:45 and 10:28

Wabash and Kosciusko&#

held
|

M
HITCHCO

petit

part rk ‘accessor make
“ gift worth getting. Distinctive tailon

a lavi as eorim that’ sur to wi hi



The president&#3 estimated ex- $1.80
penditure of 56.6 billion dollars,

for defense

tronomical

break it down to a per person

estimate of approximately $300,

it still sounds horrible although

= little closer to the average per-

son’s realm of imagination (who

can even imagine what 56 bil-

lion dollars look like except as

56 with eight zeroes behind).

Still, it&# a little easier to un-

derstand how the government
can spent $300 per-

on detense when you con-

suier how much it costs to out-

fit “GI JOE”.

You know who GI Joe is of

course. He is to parents of boys

what Barbie dolls are to par-

ents of girls. He is an out and

out expense that cannot be de-

clared tax exemption. I

once read a short piece of humor

by a father who had spent $100

getting Burbie married off. He

Zot by cheap compared to what

it would cost send GI Joe

orf to war.

Joe by himself costs $4. For

this amount you get one multi-

jointed doll, made in USA, who

wears a suit of fatigues. made in

Japan, and who a soldier in

the US Army. It costs $4 more,

members of the other

I only use the Army

example because that is

who came to live with

sounds like an as-

over per

01

asa

to

eoch, for

ervices.

oan

the one

us

Joe cannot be expected

one change of clo

our Joe is

class}.

mily

though far

is pove but to

about

a

costsFor tisiance. it

r
white

Toamotuer

soluier

field,

cost

in, the

it: would

2ury

which

=

ineluces

s kit. canteen,

tield

uniform

tele-

wire roll

bayonet.

pup tent

total cost

There

eunt

limit) to

Joe

suuibags

the

would

vst SL

staging a

an

of

Taree

equipment

heard of

ily
3 sandbags’

e Joe is no bargain
he

mis

sewer

.

Airt

re needs a

In case plane

avess uniform and i

The parachute is $2 extra.

It costs even more to get him

Navy&#3 sea diving outfit,

the basic set, which

include a life jacket,

©E,

n the

$8 fo

due

REA MI CONC

sum and when youl

more.

security

If he needs more

than that and wants a

:uboer life raft, be prepared to

ante up another $3.00.

No one ever heard of a soldier

without a foot locker and Joe’s

will cost $4. Of course, that is

with genuine rope handles.

Cne crutch and a bottle of

plasma with a band aid cost

$1.20 so you can easily see how

it would cost $4 to get a stetho-

se. pe. a Red Cross flag and arm

pands.

Dress uniforms for each

branch of the service are snappy

and can be purchased for $4.50

(Air Force) or $5 (Marines)

each.

Out of morbid curiosity I to-

he cost of the equipment

necessary for a well rounded

unit of GI Joes and found that

it would cost $172.70 to send GI

Joe off to war. So you can easily

see that tha national defense cost

is not too far off when you take

into consideration that the $172.-

70 doesn’t include the cost of a

special Jeep (slightly under $15)

and doesn’t allow for any de-

pendent’s allotment (he couldn’t

possibly afford to get married

when it costs that much to be

service.)

We&#39;r trying to keep the cost

ef our GI Joe down to bare

minimum although something
will have to be done about the

boot that the dog ate (did you

boot out of

a dog’s mouth in sub-zero wea-

taled

in

every try to pry a

ther) and the false economy of

buying any cld jeep will have

be remedied so that Joe can

get either foot, with boot or

AUheut, wane the streering

&lt;

Burket To Ge
Natural Gas

Monday night’s meeting of the

Burket town board heard a pre-

liminary resolution passed for

setting an exact form of a fran-

chise to serve natural gas to the

residents of Burket.

According to Stanley W. Evans,

Warsaw district manager, the

franchise has been requested by

Northern Indiana Public Service
Co.

Final consideration will be

given the franchise at a public

hearing which has been set for

March 7.

Burket’s

tem

gas distribution sys-

be included the

1966 summer

=

con-

struction program, according to

will in

company’s

Evans. During the meeting it

revealed that engineering

studies will be made by the}
Utility to determine the resign

of distribution best suit-!

able for Burket. Burket will be

part of the utility&#39 Warsaw

district.

was

a gas

——_—_— .

Mrs. Thelma Morrott and Mrs.

Stclla Swick, who are spendinig
several weeks Bradenton,

Florid3, were Sunday afternoon |

and dinner guesst of Mr. and

Mrs. Hershel Teel of Braden-

ton. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Martin,

in

Keen and Heather. who re-

cently moved to Florida

ales Sun evening callers

the Teel home

an

were

iv in

Who in Hoosier Hitsory, a native

cf Mondovi, Sardirfia, became an

adopted American and Hoosier.

H was a good friend of General

Ge-rge Rogers Clark and the

American cause in the North-

west Territory. Asa wealthy fur

tader. he knew the territory

ot the Midwest, became an in-

formant for Clark, and supplied
him with a vast amount of

money for which he was never

paid by the Federal Govern-

ment. He died of poverty on

March 22, 1836.

(ANSWER -

FRANCIS VIGO)

Born 1740

Mondovi, Sardinia

Mentone News
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FISQW
‘e@oe SENTI EN GIF

CUT FLOWERS - PLANTS

KALANCHOES - CORSAGES

Markiey’s
Greenhouse

502 Ne. Broadway, Mentone
eccceccecooe:

LAKETON LIONS CLUB ANNUAL

WHOL HO SAUSA

AN PANCAK SUPPE
All the Sausage and Pancakes

U Can Eat

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 19

Serving from 5:00 to 8:00 P.M

at the

LAKETON SCHOOL HOUSE

Laketon, Indiana

PROCEEDS FOR PLEASANT TOWNSHIP

LOCAL NEEDS

ADULTS $1.25 CHILDREN (under 12) 75c

Pre-school Free

Th teleph wil
and aiways will be—a courteous, willing operator

you in any situation or emergency where her

o* tne day and night is a

iriend or transact business, we hope you& remem

wouidn’t work at all without our people, nor serve So

comforting thought in

always
as close to you as your

personal help is

itself. The next time you

revolve around peopl tere is—

telephone dial. She is ready to serve

needed. The very fact that she is there every hour

routinely dial a number to talk to a

ber that the telephone is still a very personal instrument. it

well without our operators. That is the way it will always be.



Urschel Attend

Chicago Meeting

Dr. and Mrs. Dan Urschel were

Newcastle Twp. News
by Lavey Mentgumery

Regina Poole

in Chicago on Thursday evening Dies At 81
and Friday of this past week,

where the Doctor was attending

the Annual Meeting of the A-

merican College of Cardiology.

This meeting of the College

was dedicated to Dr Helen

Taussig, the pioneer in Pediatric

Cardiology Diagnosis and Treat-

ment. It was Dr. Taussig, along

with the surgeron from John

Hopkins, Dr. Blalock, who first

successfully operated on “blue

babies” and it was this work led

to the present situation in

which almost all congenital heart

disease is surgically curable.

The College of Cardiology

an organization comprised of

physicians. pediatri-

cians, and physiologists. whose

rimary inter diesase of

1s

surgeons,

in

Mrs. Regina Barbara Poole, 81,

Talma, died Tuesday morning in

Woodlawn hospital where she}

had been adraitted Monday.

Mrs. Poole was born Jan. 22,

1885 near Dyer and married her

husband, Edward, in March 16,

i916. He survives.

member of the St

Church in Rochester.

Tne Pooles moved to New-

castle township near Talma 18

years ago following Mr. Poole’s

retirement.

Mrs. Poole is survived by four

sisters, Mrs. Wm. Schloer,

Joseph

Mrs. |

Loren Possley has been dismiss-—

ed from Woodlawn hospital to

his home.

Fred R. Miller and Fred Barr

were business visitors in Roch-

ester Friday.
Mrs. John Kalmabacher, who

suffered a stroke sometime ago

at her home, has been removed

to the Rochester Nursing Home.

Her condition remains about the

She was a! same.

guests of his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Mikesell.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lawis

were busines visitors in Roch-

ester Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Berrier call-

H-rvey Parker, Mrs. John Fla-|er called on Mrs. Estella Leck-

vin and Miss Elizabeth Hauser,| hart and Elmer King of Burton

of Hamriond.

Funeral services were con-

last Friday evening.

DID YOU KNOW?

Karl Shepherd moved from the

Bertha Kesler farm home, west

of Mentone, to the tenant hous&lt;

=p the Kenneth Horn farm. Mr.

Shepherd will inducted February

16th into the Army.

Visitors in the home of Mr.

Long, of near here Mrs. Marie

Barkman and Mrs. Albert Dea-

fenbaugh of Plymouth and Mr.

amd Mrs. Marion Severns, Roch-

S Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Leo

Valentine, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Wientone News

EL 3-3965Stickler, Joe Leiter, Everett

Cramblet, Mr. and Mrs. Jay

system. Dr.
2 ted in Hi d.

. 2

fiw ofl ee With The Sick

tly fter
3 ery

ven| DID YOU KNOW?
ization, havi

. se this}
Rev. and

=

Mrs.

SFOUR je ee Campton visited their son, Rich-

vd. und his wife in Ohio Satur-

day

Leon Sheetz. father of L

Sheetz, is recugerating at Woo

Glenn R. 13~n Hospital he

sustained Tuesday morning

when a tree limb fell on his

head while he was working with

Fulton Co. Highway Dept.

Mentone News

Wednesday. 1966

from injuries

Pioneer Defeats

Mentone 77-61

The Mentone

Saturday evening guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harmon were

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blanken-

ship of near Leesburg.

MEMORIA HOM
MENTONE, IND. Phone EL 3-4375 Collect

Bulldogs were

defeated by a 77-61 setback

Saturday night at the hands of

Pioneer on the local court. The

Bulldogs were paced by Rex

Bowser with 15 points.

The B-team also fell

meer 55-51.

PIONEER

Blank

E. Minnick

Cress

Roller

Kitchell

Newell

Coukerly
amb

February 9,

to Pio-

o
a

y
A

ee ses = owes

convenience
with a neur

Ora mr ty

OnoHO

Minnick

Totals

Mentene

Ritchey

Sisk

igor

ANW OD

-
SONowuwanmer

we

m No-stoop broiling is an eye-level

convenience feature that modern

homemakers love-(61&gt

™

ouwna

5

m
weg

PNe&amp;OUOKRWN OM

This up-to-the-minute range

combines eye- design

with the popular eye-level
features

. . .
an exciting addi-

tion to any kitchen. For new

beauty . . . plus traditional

speed, dependability and

economy . . .
choose an cye-

level Gas Range.

_

Vober OUND

aN OWH IY

ig

-

~
oe

Quarters:

12 30 51 61

Pioneer 20 40 63 77

Officials: Joe Bella and Ron

Hosinsk:, both of South Bend.

Mentone

glt’s easier to handle roasts and

baked goods when you have the

convenient eye-level oven.

for

modern cooking

GAS

make the

big difference

...costs less, too!
w Controls right up where you cam

see them is another wonderfully

handy eye-level convenience.

~nrernenn inpiana Lecble Service company

ETE
Mentone News



ye ey SS N= SE
CLASSIFI

FOR SALE
NOW taking or

better TIPPEC

Certified (germ.

te Clintland 61s, germ

ready abour
ee |

ders

ANOE
997

ed

good qual

IRWIN MUSIC CO.
288 Race St., Rocheste

bed

FARM F
4

RAILROAD trons
and posts; also structure:

and culverts. Reasonable. Bour-

Junk Yard. Tei Fl 2-325.
a

stee

bon

S/me

FOR SALE: Adding
roil; 5 rolls for

MENTONE NEWS

machine paper.

25¢
$1.00.

Mentone

FOR SALED 0 bal of

GEORGE MILLER.

Six purebr
on

DORRIS HARROLD
Akron, Indiana

invitations

as low

We also have
servers, satin

you will

IRWIN MUSIC CO
283 Race St. Rochester,

Re Estat
tiontt

u Me

© ten
Li

Peru, Indiana.

SALE: Modern

brick home.

carpetin
dow stairs bedroom,

corner lot. Ph

LONUS WISE

893-5173 after

FARM FOR SALE BY OWNER.
°7.8 acres, approximately 7 acres

nibable. #2 acre corn base. 3 bed-

roorn todern house with oil fur-

nace. La chicken house, bank
Paarn excellent

ground Loe

near pretty
east of Akron.
sell, Write or phone

GERALD BUCHER
Box

Huntertown, Indiana
-3340 abl 26 4c

THANK YOU
THAN KYO A special thanks to

the Mentone Fire Dept. and aiso
to the neighbors who helped

Tuesday when our hog hous

on ye Their quick re:

from having a more se-

“4° MRS. GRANK NEWTO
sic

Mentone News
Wednesday, February 9, 1966

NUTICE: We do job
printing at prices you can afford.

Let us help you with your next

prenting job.
MENTONE NEWS

EL3-2985

“OTLICE: We handle a complete line
»f register forms, registers, sale-
hooks, and muti-part forms. Rea-sonabl winsENTONE NEWS

EL3-3985

Menton

Menrone

Wanted
WANTED: Babysitting in my home,

SHIRLEY LONG
eintone F 3

rien,

between
amd pin

R HOWARD ALDERFER
Mentone EL 3-2135

oy

+

Sa

A

Business Services
FEDERAL and

prepared. Howard
353-3924.

State tax returns
Alderfer. Dial

TAX SERVICE-Federal

delivery for
le to come to our office.

ANG DRILLING: And Ri
of two and three inch weils.

Water systems for sale. Fully in-
sured.

ROY L. SANER &a SONS
893-3425

bad /10/xe

BULLDOZING: Land
earth moving, and grad-

Akron

NERAL
“earing,

KEITH JORDAN
Leesturg Gienvie

y-

Mix Con-
Count on us

need deliver-

Always fast
Owned and

Carey Lumber.
2/5/xe

Warsaw
call AM 7-6114

he exact mix you
t tu your job.

if prices.

Fred ©

ty

rN

berated by

ELECTROLUX SALES &a SERVICE

Son nose

Superpool Price

Is Raised

Dai

natin

mers Who produce
the Northwestern In-

tuna Federal Order 31 milk

na-ket will be paid a superpool
of $4.78 per hundred-

eight of C I (bottled) milk,

eifective February 14, 1966

through January 31, 1961, a su-

perpool bargaining committee of

Pure Milk Association has an-

nounced.

The $4.78 price represents an

increase of 33 cents per hun-

dredweight over the $4.45 su-

perpool price on milk used for

octtling purposes which pre—

vailed through December 1965.

The Northwestern Indiana

milk market area includes St.

Jcseph, Lake LaPorte, Elkhart,

Kosciusko, Marshall, Porter and

Starke counties.

The PMA bargaining commit-

tee, hearded by Glen Schafer of

Lskeville, Fred Hiigli of Union

Mills, and Harold L. Smith of

Rt. 1, Akron—all members of

the association’s board of di-

rectors—negotiated the new

superpool with area handlers at

a meeting in LaPorte, February
5.

A 1 price is one which

handlers pay dairy farmers over

the Class I milk price establish-

ed by the U. S. Department of

Agriculture for a Federal order

market. Its purpose is to assist

producers in meeting the rising
costs of producing milk.

Beaver Dam
School News

The sixth grade girls at Bea-

ver em Junior High Sehool are

working on yells for the

basketball game with

Instead of selecting only one

team to represent the sixth

grade, all the girls who desire

to become cheerleaders were

eligible to participate. From the

twenty interested girls, five

separate teams.were then form-

Le Metices
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

the exact form
chis and

“adopted,

which

contractfinall which forn:

follows

FRANCHISE
THIS AGREE rade

day of
.

and
the in the cour

acting

between

ed. These girls hold practice ses- ) TE
sions during their physical edu-

cational class and also during
activities period.

The cheerleaders are as fol-

lows: Shelly Groninger, Joanne

Hil, Jane Schipper. Jackie

Stucker, Brenda Miller, Debbie

Beasley, Debbie Marsh,

Opple. Jennell Geiger,
eredith, Kathy Hartman, Jan-

ice Secor, Connie Doering.
Teresa Mark. Janet Burns, Sally

Harri Regan Richardson, Jane

Bus d. Nedra Wise, and Lani

Morris

We glad to have such a

fine turnout and hope this will

kelp in another vic-

tory.

The last two games of the sea-

son are with Gilead on February
10. and with Talma on February
15. Both of these are away

games.

All parents are invited to at-—

tend these games. Your support
will be greatly appreciated.

Field Crops
Meeting Is Set

Crops
1966

Crops
the

§

are

giving us

Production decisions in

the topic for the Field

February I6 at

ine Building on the Fair-

at Wa at

is

meeting.

grounds W starting
1:00 p.m.

Don Griffith, Manager of the

nney-Purdue research farm at

Wanstah will be the speaker.
He member of the Purdue

agronomy Mr. Griffith has

in z

‘ of the

which

is a

staff.

een
f

much

plot work upon

b.

rE

Ndations are

will evaluate

ences with narrow

he h

idths in

New we

will

tested

the

control chemi-

be discussed and

control guide will be

out |
warious W past few

Ce

also

the weed

available.

Other topics ti

under discussion

performance of.

beids.

alfalfa

ports.
The Five Acre corm medals

will also be awarded.

We hcpe there will be a good
turn-out at this meeting. It is

the one that is resigned to an-

swer a lot of the detailed ques-

ions that come in every spring
on crop production.

USE
Mentone News

CLASSIFIED
ADS

at will come

will be the

different hy-
small grain varieti new

varieties amd other re-

fectne

nae

WATCH REPAIR

Satisfaction guaranteed

TIMEX WATCHES

Repaired Here

Crownover

Jewelry Co.

1e5 E. Center St. - Warsaw, Ind

LEE,

poration
(GRAN

part,

bans be

convenient ur

purpose of x

»

id Weitare,fami toe Gouetl

mal and

the ewcht to car
same through

itery beyond
Without charte

Uherstor, subject to

Dyce” pemtbls crane

row
it

sul

ity, or

granted hereunder. the Gran -

Il obstruct the streets, levs
a

reasonablybe

SISCTLON
make

The Grantee

all

yen ts

porons

w =

temporary failure
ply. arrests and

and peoples,
Plosions. n ry

ge or injuries to m

equipment. tines of pipe. tran

sion or distribution fine or

of any common carrier,
t

of amy connecting utility,
line company. natura! gas

;
dule

ee

company

supplier of gas. judicial process,
binding order of any court or

nental authority, aot or

interferenc other
cr of the kin herein

or otherwise, mot with-

t

under
i provisions

‘© Commission

Indiana

repeal
:

franchise agreement shall extend for
and durihg the term of twenty-five

years from and after the date that
the repeal thereof becomes effective.

shall be furnished and sold
Municipality and its inhabit-

at such rate or rates as may
from time to time be shown on the
schedule on le with the Public

Service Commission of the State of
@r in accordance with

the Stare of
case of lawful change

of rates. the rate legally ap-
able shall thereafter be charged.
SECTION Thix agreement and

its terms and provisions shall
to the benefit of and be ob-

upon the parties herto and
s Be

permit

of

a,

laws of

from. a

being approved by an

duly adopted iy “sai

ordin -

Mun-

TTF Grantee does
distribution system

sipality. within two

agreement

PANTY may termi-
by ing

that
such

one year
notice

not

5

e

remain in

executed
¢ year first

INDJ®

President

er given that
tid

of Triste:

u Town,

meneame iit

PRINT
OF ALL KINDS

EQUIPPED TO SUPPLY ALL

YOUR PRINTING NEEDS

Phone 342-2905

Country Print Shop
BOURBON, IND.

(ERSCRENNUaepea oes Lez

ROLLI

FRIGIDAIRE

&lt;unction Ro=ds 13 and 14

CA ELECTRI

O OI HEA
YOUR HEATING UNIT IS ONLY AS GOOD

AS THE INSTALLATION

Call Us For Free Survey—No Obligation

FURNACES — PLUMBING — FIXTURES

Custom Kitchen Planning

NORTH MANCHESTER

L SMIT

APPLIANCES



FORTIFYING DRINK OF JUICE is required before do-

nating blood and Sandra Nelson is shown sipping juice and hold-

ing the

token

it

finger from which a sample of blood had just been

the donation

icin Mr. Welch is the

Sraillier and

=

Carclyn Warren

Welch. J Fre Haney, a volunteer nurse, marks

time they cd. They m emain at least 15 mi-

have time to rest before resuming their activities.

SNACK “TIME nie Bier

and here some of

Kitrell, Ma:lene

posite Mr

down. the

nuts to

completed and

canteen. Linda

are op-

he seniors

shown

FOR HER

REVLON SPRAY COLOGNE

DESERT FLOWER COLOGNE

APRIL SHOWERS COLOGNE

COTY GIFT SETS

Fancy Heart Boxes

Assorted Chocolates

69c to $4.00

FOR HIM

ENGLISH LEATHER COLOGNE

SPANISH GALLION COLOGNE

CURRIER AND IVES COLOGNE

DENTON DRU STOR

Mentone, Ind.
se Ree eRe ete w ewe te ee een new ewe e teen nee nteeeseseenen

Music Students

Win Awards

The Mentone High School and

Talma Junior High School stu-

dents who participated in the

District Instrumental Music

Contest, held last Saturday at

Argos, placed as follows:

SUPERIOR (I)
SAX DUET (Luanna Sarber,

Bob Romine)
SAX DUET (Cynthia Els-

worth and Marlene Brallieir)

*SAX QUARTET (Cynthia

Ellsworth, Marlene Braliier,
Barbara Decker and Mike Or-

cutt) This group goes to State

Fed. 19.

CLAR.

(Diana

Hollar)

CLAR. DUET (Kathy Boggs
and Janis Hoffer)

SAX TRIO (Susie  Tibbets,
Luanna Sarber, Bob Romine)

CLAR DUET (Diana Sarber

and Karen Horn)
CLAR TRIO (Janis Hoffer,

Janet Goshert, Kathy Boggs.

& FLUTE DUET

Henderson and Sandra

TALMA JR. HIGH

SUPERIOR (1)
SAX DUET (Honey Hudson

and Darlene Igo)
DRUM SOLO (Dewayne Igo)
CLAR DUET (Rhonda Yazel

and Susan Romine)
CLAR DUET (Maria Hubartt

and Carmen Angun)
COR. DUET (Tom Toll and

COR. SOLO (Kathryn Brown)
Rex Orcutt)

EXCELLENT (II)
FLUTE SOLO (Jane Etting-

er)

SAX TRIO (Darlene Igo, Honey
Hudson and Linda Motel)

CLAR SOLO (Joyce Norris)
CLAR SOLO (Carmen Anglin)
COR SOLO (Tom Toll)

DANCE BAND IL

MENTONE H.S.

Cynthia Ellsworth, Marlene

Brallier, Mike Orcutt, Barbara

Decker, Ted Shoemaker, Dave

Vickie Bowser, Denn

ewald, Susan Gross, Jerry
Zolman, Ken Romine, Steve

Dewis, Steve Tucker, Diana Sar-

ber, Clair Taylor, Garry Weid-

ner, Danny Smythe.
Il SOLOS

Il SOLOS Don Acton

bone)
il FLUTE DUET (Diana Hen-

derson and Beverly Davis)
SAX TRIO (Cynthia Ells-

worth, Marlene Brallier and

Barbira Decker)
SAX QUART (Susan Zent,

Luanna Sarber, Bob Romine and

Susan Tibbets)
CLAR. QUART (Diana Sarber,

Karen Horn, Patsy Smith, and

Patty Walsh)
CLAR. DUET (Becky Hunter

and Diana Igo)
CLAR. QUART. (Nancy

Holloway, Cynthia Baker, Bev-

erly Hurst and Janet Goshert)
CLAR. TRIO (Beck Hunter,

Pam Abbey and Diana Igo)
*(This group goes to State on

Feb. 19).

Tippceance Pack 294 Cub

Seou Den and 2, and We-

belos attended a special joint

eting at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Heck, Peggy and Jeff.

Wm. Hepler gave the boys in-

struction on Indian dances with

Steve Hepler accompanying on

the tom-tom. The group also en-

joyed a sing-a-along and games.

Mr. Hepler told an Indian story.
A joint meeting will be held

ence a month and the Scouts

Blue and Gold Banquet will be

held at the Tippecanoe Com-

munity Church at 6:30 pm.

Monday, February 28.

(Trom-
|

TEMPERATURES must be normal to become a donor and

a nurse is ascertaining that all is well with Mr. Welch, Mike

Orcutt, Dennis Wall, and another donor before permitting them

to continue.

Thank You

Cherry Pie Filling
Van Camp 300 size

Pork And Beans

Kraft Cooking or Salad

OI
Zestee Large 2% Ib. jar

PEANUT BUTTER

Brach’s Chocolate Covered

HERRIE
Facial Tissue lg. 200 box asst. colors

SCOTTIES

Smoked

Picnic Hams lb 49c
Eckrich 1 Ib. pkg.

eWieners 65c

Grou Chuck Ib49c

Pork:Pat Ib 69c
ORAN 59° DO

19c
3 Ib. bag

COOKING ONIONS

49¢

4 cans 98c

4 cans 49c

49 Q
88c

39° BO

1Sc

10 Ib. bag Indiana

POTATOE

SHOP AT

FRANK & JERRY’S
FOR OTHER SPECIALS

Open 7:30 am. to 8 pm. Mon thru Thurs.

7:30 am. te 9 pm Fri and Sat.

8:00 am. to 12 neon on Sundays

Sugar Drawing On Sat. Nicht
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Antho Nig Chapt Name Ess Winner

Jan Gearhart

Beaver Dam

The

DAR met

Greet

Antho

un Fe

the b

apter.

in Etna

X c

re Mrs. F.

Uary

me oot

B

The

Smalley

the

many

Moers ¥

th

amd

rege Fuyne

meeting
welcomed

The

and

opened
ritual

guests

witha

the

secretary’:

approved
Roll call answered by

eacn member showing a fovorite

and the mean-

ing it holds for them.

present.

repert was read

was

heirloom telling

The president General&#39;s mes-

sage read by Mrs. Frances Car-

ter reminds us of the two great
American Presidents born dur-

ing this month. Although the

background and

_

educational

training of these men differed

to a market degree, each was

destined to serve his country

during a critical period in the

development of the Republic.
Each put thought of God and

Country before self, and gave

his all that his country might be

free and survive as a nation.

The

commerates the

other

President General

birthday of an-

American, in

whom he feels the members of

the DAR should be particular-

ily interested for this woman

was a member of our National

Society. It was Susan B. An-

thony, “who devoted her life to

the great ‘cause’ as she called

it, of the Emancipation of Wo-

men.” She was elected to the

Hall of Fame of New York Uni-

versity in November, 1950, the

also

famous

8th woman to be so honored.

Her massage to the DAR in 1900

stated in part, “We should all

rernember that while we are

studying history of the past, we

are making the history which

the future will study in its

turn.”

We would do well to help in

preserving freedom and unity

established in Republican
term of government by Wash-

ington and Lincoln. What greater
contribution cam we make to

the history of tomorrow and to

eur future generations than the

preservation of freedom as A-

icans have known it. In

striving to achieve our goals and

service in the months to come,

Mrs. Sullivan wants to remem-

ber the ideals set forth by these

great Americans, for our Society

ana our Nation ean endure only

our

m

&

trom

it member

active member

A Thank-you
Mrs.

preciation

every becomes and

read

in ap-

mote was

Helen Irelan

tor the donation

Fund given in

husband.

Defense chair,

Mrs. Pearl Lackey. reported on

the acticle recently published on

the DuBois Club trying to gain

recognition at Indiana Univer-

sity. The FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover said in a statement that

these clubs are being used by
Communists “To captivate the

thinking of rebellious minded

youth and coax them into the

Communist movement itself or

least agitate them into serv-

ing the oCmmunist cause.”

The chapter chairman, Gay-
lord King, 25, Portland, Oregan,

a first year student said it has

fulfilled all requirements for

campus organization. He added

that the chapter plans to work

at educating the campus and

community “on what we feel to

be ta wus tuatisn in Viet

Nem «nd othe places around

the world. This will on occasion

enh active demonstration.”

A reported that later they

were recognized as Communist

n-pled and refused admission.

‘Lone By-laws voted

ind approved by the chapter.
reminded to fly

February 12 and

to

Heart

ut

ine me-

mory

Tae

her

National

at

tor

was

new were

on

Members were

on

biuary 22

Glenn

Eistoslan

Clauss, chapter
presented the girls

red tae American His-

tury Essuy Contest.

The subject tor this year’s

essay contest George Wash-

ingtons Advice. One of the most

important benefits of our A-

merican heritage is the sound

advice given to us by the Fa-

ther of Our Country. Every A-

merican should read Washing-

ton’s Farewell Address and his

other speeches and messages a-

vailable in any good library.

is

These students are all 7th

graders with credit given for

interest, accuracy, originality,

composition, and neatneéss.

They were to write in their

own words why one peice of his

advice was important in Revolu-

tionary times and is still vital

ti
a

The Anthony Nigo Chapter

sponsors both Junior High

Schools, Talma and Beaver Dam.

First place medal winner trom

Beaver Dam was Pamela Moore,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bud

Moore, Athens. The daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William Gearhart,

Akron, Jan Gearhart won the

second place medal.

There were three entrants

rom Talma with the first place
medal going to Darlene Igo,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ned

Igc, Mentone. Second place

Cont. on last page

Wednesday, February 16, 1966

F.F.A. Crowns Valentine Sweetheart

of candy to Janice Truex,

dance.

Queen Janice Truex pauses

Dance which was held recently.

CALENDAR
Tuesday, Februar

The Mentone Merry 4-H Club

will meet at 7 p.m. at the home

et Mrs. Betty Hibschman. All}

members are urged to attend.

22

The Beaver Dam

_

Better

Daughters will sponsor a skating

party at the Rock Lake Roller-

cade from 7 to 9:30 pm. Tic-

kets can be obtained from mem-

bers or at the door.

Ea Antonides, chapter president, presents a two pound box

who was named the queen of the

for punch at the FFA Valentine

Janice Truex was crowned

Sweetheart of the F. F. A. Va-

lentine Dance held at the Men-

tone school recently. Miss Truex

was one of contestants for

the queen title and was present-

ed with a crown from the Towne

Halli Shoppe of Mentone and a

two pound box of chocolates

from members of the local F.-

F.A. chapter.

six

Seventy five people attended

the Valentine dance in the gym

which was decorated in keeping
with the Valentine theme.

Tickets To Go On

Sectional Tournament season

tickets will go on sale at 9:00

am. on Friday, February 18.

Those persons who wish to pur-

chase sectional tournament sea-

son tickets should call the office

(353-3665) prior to February 18,

to ask that tickets be allotted

to them. Season tickets will be

sold for $3.00 each, for the five-

session tourn:ment.

Tickets will be allotted on the

basis indicated as follows:

a. Student season ticket hold-

ers may purchase one ticket

Sectional Tournament

Sale

each (students in band are re-

garded as student season ticket

holders.)

b. Adult season ticket holders

may purchase one season tick-

ets each after the above men-

tioned students have had an op-

portunity to purchase their tick-

ets.

ec. Students and patrons may

purchase season tickets that are

remaining after the above

groups have been served.

Single session tickets will cost

$1.00 each and will likely be

wwailadle at each session.



News Of The
Beaver Dam Vicinity

Mrs. Werden Perry, 883-5280

At the annual mid-winter

concert of the Warsaw commu-

nity school bands, at the high
school auditorium February 8th.

Both Jan and Jerry Lackey ap-

peared on the program. Jan,

presented a sousaphone solo,
which was arranged by his older

brother Jerry. Jerry was guest

conductor for the number. Jerry

holds a bachelor of music educa-

tion degree from Indiana Uni-

versity and a performers certifi-

cated from I.U. Both Jan and

Jerry attended the Beaver Dam

School. They are the parents of

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lackey,
former residents of this com-

munity and are now living in

Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haney

spent Wednesday in Fort Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Swick and

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hill were

Saturday evening callers at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Worden

Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Horn, Mr.

and Mrs. Eldon Cumberland and

Worden Perry were Sunday
evening callers at the Frank

Cumberland home.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hamil-

ton, Mr. and Mrs. Ned Heighway
and Mr. and Mrs. Con Shewman

IS
Friday Thru Sunday
Mat. Sat., Sun., 1:30

Night Fri., Sat.. Sun.

Box office opens 6:45 to 9:15

Show 7 and 9:20 p.m.

feet aed
ye

as
PRESNELL

and Ronnie were Saturday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.

gob Heighway-.
al a meeting of the local

conference at the church Sun-

day evening Fred Haney was

erected delegate to attend the

Indiana North Conference of the
E.UB. Church beginning May

16th at Oakwood Park at Syra-
cuse. Harold Miller is the alter-

nate delegate.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Butt

attended the Lincoln day dinner

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ihnen

aod Mike, Mrs. Amanda Murphy
and Miss Christine Miller of

North Manchester were Tues-

day evening supper guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Worden Perry.
Mrs. David DeFord and sons

Fountaintown are spending

Dick Sittler son of Mr. and

Mrs. Bob Sittler is spending a

15 day furlough with his fam-

ily and friends. After returning
to Fort Eustes he will leave for

over seas duty shortly there

after.

Rev. and Mrs. Paul Garner

entertained the Golden Rule

Sunday school class at their

home in Burket on Monday
evening.

Jay Swick attended the prayer
breakfast of the Gideon Society

held Saturday morning at the

Westminster Hotel at Winona

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cumber-

land spent Sunday afternoon

with his aunt, Mrs. Louis Ro-

binson of Peru.

Paul and Brad Bucher of An-

derson were week-end guests of

and Mrs. Ed Bucher. On
y the Bucher family were

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Leininger of Fort

CHIL SUPPE
Sponsored by Las Donas Jr. Women’s Club

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19

5 p.m. - 7 2:30 p.m.

MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM
Adult 7%5 Children 50¢

under 6 free

All the chili you can eat

NEW MOBILE HOMES

Only $195.CO down, lowest prices
in indiana.

Area Skaters

Skating for the Rock Lake

Cynthia’ Peterson, Mentone; 4th

place-John and Jean Rollings,
Claypool.

This meet was held at Muncie,
with all the clubs in Indiana

participating.

Firemen’s Auxiliary
Meets At Burket

The Burket Firemen’s Auxi-

liary met February 9 at the

home of Mrs. Garland Kiefer.

Nine members were present.
Refreshments were served by

the hostess at the close of the

meeting.
It was amnounced that the

mext meeting will be held

March 9 at the home of Mrs.

Treva Secor.

Beaver Dam Club

To Hear Medicare

Program Explained
The Beaver Dam Home De-

monstration Club will meet at

the home of Mrs. Charles Adams

on Wednesday evening, Feb-

ruary 23, at 7:30 p.m.

Richard Van Camp from the

South Bend Social Security of-

fice will be present to explain
the Medicare program.

All club members are urged
to attend.

HOME FOR TWO WEEKS

“

John Zolman arrived home

Student Groups Will Present

Wide Variety Of Programs At Talma

skits, impersonations of T. V-

programs and groups, exhibi-

tions, outside speakers, and a

movie, “Wheels across Africa.”

The student will be given the

full responsibility of planning

which begins at 10:20 A.M.

Drivers Unhurt
In Crash Here

Bryon Linn, 44, Mentone, and

Charles Barringer, 60, Warsaw,
were unhurt Saturday morning
when their vehicles collided at

the intersection of state roads 19

and 25 in Mentone.

Linn’s pick-up truck sustained

$50 damages while Barringer’s

ADBMINISTRATOR’S SALE

OF REAL ESTATE

FEBRUARY 19, 1966, 10:00 A.M.

The undersigned administrator of the estate of Bula B. Silveus,
will offer for sale a productive 40 acre farm, with about 15 acres

cf well drained muck, house with bath, barn and other outbuild-

ings located 442 miles Southwest of Silver Lake.

Sale will be held at the law offices of

Widaman &a Reed at Warsaw, Indiana

Widaman, Bowser,

For more information call Silver Lake 352-2518.

Howard C. Silveus, Administrator

MONDA THRU FRIDAY 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

SATUEDAY UNTIL NOON

Let us discuss your fertilizer needs
with you.

BULK UREA
&lt;

UREA

$88.0
NITROGEN SOLUTIONS 2 available for

tep dressing wheat and for plew-down.

Friday for a two-week leave be-

fore entering a 22 week Com-

munication Technical Radio-—

men’s School in Pensacola

Florida.

LAKELAN MOBIL HOME
4 mi. north of Warsaw on Rd. 15. Opem 7 days a week.

Ph. 269-1426 BULK SPEEADERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR YOUR USE

OR WE WILL CUSTOM APPLY.

AKRON WAREHOU

893-5985 Hom Phone 893-4362

Mentone News
BOX 427HEL

1 labor, acne

BOTH SHIFTS
These are permanent positiens. Please apply im person
from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. daily and 9 am. t 12 neon on

Saturday.

Dalton Foundry
Warsaw, Ind.

MENTONE. INDIANA 46539
ce men,

Published Every Wednesday
Seeond Class postage paid
Mentone. Indiana

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $3.€@ per

vear

at

Ann Sheetz, Editor

Leren Sheetz, Publisher



BECOME GRANDPARENTS,

GREAT-GRANDPARENTS .

AND GREAT GREAT

GRANDPARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Walsh a-

gain became grandparents. Late

Monday afternoon, Joseph En-

gene, weighing 7 lbs 2 oz. was

born at the Murphy Medical

Center to Mr. and Mrs. Gene

Huges (Bea), of Etna Green.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hughes of

Atwood are his paternal grand-

parents.
Tuesday morning, at the some

hospital, Dewayne Anthony ar-

rived weighing 5 Ibs, 4 oz. His

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Mich-

ael Summe (Dixie), of Akron.

The great-great grandparents

are Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Whet-

stone of Mentone, and Mr. Wal-

ter Bergstrum of Kansas.

Mr. Henry Whetstone of Men-

tone is now great-great grand-
father for the fifth time, as the

Hughes have the one child, and

the Summes have four.

HONORED WITH BRIDAL

SHOWER AT TIPPECANOE

A bridal shower was given

Sunday afternoon in honor of

Miss Donna Smiley, Tippecanoe.

The hostess was Mrs. Sherry

Gallaway of Zanesville and the

shower was held at the Julius

Smalley home at Tippecanoe.
Decorations of blue and white

were carried out in the refresh-

ments. The cake was baked by

Mrs. Gallaway.
Guests were Linda Gallaway

of Uniondale, Mrs. Robt. Eber-

sole and Miss Gail Ebersole of

Plymouth; Miss Linda Enders,
Mrs. Larry Feldman, Judy
Krick of Bourbon; Mrs. Garry
Smiley and Rocky of Warsaw;
Debbie Gallaway of Zanesville;

Mrs. Julius Smiley and Mrs.

Larry Needler of Tippecanoe.
The honored guest received

many lovely

will soon become the bride of

Marine Lance Corporal Willis

Ebersole who has been stationed

overseas xy the past 13 months.

Men in Service ..

son of Mr.Warren Robinson,

and Mrs. Bill Robinson of Br2-

denton, Fla., formerly of Tip-

pecanoe, is now stationed

the 10lst Military Police Co.,&

101st Airborne Div., Ft. Camp-

bell, Ky. He took his military

police training at Ft. Gordon,

Go. and then spent three weeks,
at Ft. Benning for airborne

training. His address is Warren&#

W. Robinson, 101lst MP. Co., Ft.

Campbell, Ky.

Nancy Fanning
Presents Recital
Miss Nancy Fanning, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman

Fanning of Tippecanoe, present-
ed her seniored compositions by

Bach, Beethoven, Brahms, De
bussy, and Bartok as part of her,

graduation requirements. She is

a student of Mrs. Genita Spech-
er.

The past
studied at

Camp at

two summers

the National Music,
Interlochen, Mich.,

studying with the concert

pianist, Engene List, last sum-

mer. She plans to attend gradu-
ate school next year to continue

her studies in music.

DID YOU KNOW?

Litle Dawn Ann McIntyre of

Plymouth spent last week with

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Glenn Secrist.

she,

Mentone School menus for the

week of Feb. 21-25;
MONDAY: Baked Beans and

Weiners, Celery and Carrot

Sticks, Cottage Cheese Salad,

Fruit, Bread, Butter, Milk.

TUESDAY: Creamed Turkey

on Biscuits, Mashed Potatoes,
Tossed Salad, Cherry Crisp,
Bread, Butter, Milk.

WEDNESDAY: Chili Soup
with crackers, Potato Chips,
Sandwiches, Pudding, Fruit,

Milk.

°° 7 BIRFHS:- &g -

Mr. and Mrs. Terry McFar-

land of Plymouth are .the par-

ents of a daughter, Tonya Sue,

who was born Feb..7 at Park-

view Hospital in Plymouth. She

weighed eight pounds and seven

ounces at birth. Mr. and Mrs.

Glenn Secrist of and

Mr. and Mrs. Arden McFarland

of Plymouth are the grandpar-
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Secrist

were Sunday evening guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Delaughter
of Sidney.

[reneecenaeeeie

aes

eea

American Legion

Auxiliary

ee

DID YOU KNOW?
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horn

spent the week-end in Angola}|Dan Urschel, for two weeks.

with Mr. and Mrs. Mike Colbert

and son. Kay Colbert of Ft/Mentone News
Wayne was also a weekend

guest. t

Carry-

FISH FRY

Saturday, February 19

~“Kathy-~Becklund
|

of Grand
Rapids, Michigan is staying with

her grandparents, Dr. and Mrs.

Wednesday, February 16, 1966

THURSDAY:

Sandwiches,

FRIDAY:

Cheese,

gifts. Miss Smiley ||

with  —

Will Have A Food

Sale At The Fish

Fry Saturday

Night, February 19

Bar-B-Que

Green Beans, Cole

Milk.

Macaroni_ and

Celery and

_é

Carrot

Red Beans Salad, Cake

Ice Cream Bar, Bread,

Fruit,

Butter, Milk.

Get your Play-It-Skotch
at our ‘Courtesy Counter.”

Serving begins at 4 p.m.

MENTO AME LEGIO

T — lucky purses pay 1 to &

when you
TO WIN

totalling one dollar win

DEPOSIT TICKETS TO

Purse, deposit in store box

drawing. _
NO purchase required. an

46 oz. cans

Hawaiian Punch 3 for 89c

39°
5 Ib. bag

PILLSBUR FLOU

Thank You brand, your choice

PIE FILLINGS

LEMON - CHERRY - APPLE - RAISIN

4 cans $1.00

14 oz. bottle

HUNTS CATSUP

No. 2 cans, your choice

DOLE PINEAPPLE 3 cans 89c
SLICED, CRUSHED, CHUNK

6 for $i

New Maxim Freeze Dry Coffee

4 oz. jar 83c; 8 oz. jar $1.49

Webers a

Honey Wheat Bread 2 loaves 49c

Dole 303 size can

25cLow Calorie Fruit Cocktail

INTRODUCTO OFFE
New Toastems by Post - 5 flavors

SALE PRICE

—_any 5 official purses
$50 cai

WIN - Detach flap of each
for Grand Prize

Golden Yellow Bananas 10 ib

Fresh

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 49c ea.

FRESH COCONUT 19c ea.

FRESH PEARS 6 for 59c

‘Laurents Assorted Kinds, 1 Ib. pkg.

69°COL MEA

HA SAL
WHOLE

BUTT HALF

SHANK PORTION

CENTER SLICES

Lemler’s Mar
Play it Scotch - Only 2 Weeks

Left To Play



Mentone, Indiana

Ermit Norman, Minister

9:30
10.20
7:30

8:00 p.m

You are Tavit to Listen to e

a sermon presented each lon-

morning at 8:45 AM/ on

oh elA extended
to

*
i worship with

as.

rdial invitation is

to study

TIPPECANOE COMMUNITY

CHURCH

Rev. Robert Benton, pag
_Dale Grossman, Ss S. Supt.

‘Thurs:
Prayer Service

BOURBON

METHODIST PARISH

Rev. Howard Tyner, Pastor

TALMA METHODIST
Rev. Howard Tyner, Pastor

Bill Rathbun, Supt.
SUNDAY

Sunday School

Jalma Methodist

Worship Service
Bible Study Thur.

Church

FIRST BAPTIST ounce
Mentone, India

Howar
‘Addiema Pastor

9:30. a.m.

ages.
intigak a

aursery for babies.

Morni Worship
ning Union

ening Worship
Informal Gospel and Song Servi
THURSDAY.

Bibie Study
Service 7:30 p.m.

Choir Practice 8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these Services.

10:30 —

& Prayer

TALMA BIBLE CHURCH

ecan Baker, Supt.

SUNDAY
Sunday School 9:30 am

“Bach for the other and
both for

Morning Worship
Youth Fellowship

All Teenage:
Evening Bible Hour

‘Thursdays—The church&#39; _mo
portant meeting, Bible Study

prayer. 7:30 Dm
All are welcome at these services.

10:30

6:30
TB

am.

pm.

p.m
im-
and

BETHLEHEM BAPTIST

CHURCH

Rev. Gene Cyimer,
Don Pfeiffer, S.S.

SUNDAY
Sunday School

‘Wors Service

Pastor

Supt.

a

a.

P.

Evening Worship Dp.

THURSDAY
Meeting & Bible

7:30 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME

0
0
5

730

S tudy

METHODIST CHURCH

Mentone, Indiana

Glenn R. Campton, Pastor

Eugene Sarber, Lay Leader

Jim Whetstone, S. S. Supt.
SUNDAY

Worship Service 9:30 am
S 10°39 am

5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Choir Practice 7:30 p.m

Women’s Society of Christian Ser

wice, 3rd Thursday 8: veeOfficial Board, 4th W ‘7:30

BURKET AND BEAVER DAM

E.U.B. CHURCH
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Thursday, February 24, 1966

Read Acts 17:22-28

And it came to pass, that,
while they communed together

and reasoned, Jesus himself

drew near, and went with them.

(Luke 24:15)

The illustration of Jesus de-

scribing himself as the vine and

His disciples as the branches

points to the secret of our Chris-

tian life, Without being near to

Him, we bear no worthy
Christian witness.

Moses lived close to God, and

God drew near to him. This

contact made the face of Moses

glow before men. The secret of

his success as a leader of Irsael

lay in his closeness to God. Liv-

ing with God, Moses could per-

form deeds which were nothing
short of miracles. He fulfilled in

life the mission which God as-

signed him.

As the living Christ walked

with the sad and lonely disciples
on the road to Emmanus, there

came into their hearts a strange
warmth.

i a

Those of us who desire to lead

a new and righteous life need

but draw near to Christ, and

He comes near to renew us from

within again and again. Temp-
tations may assial us; but be-

cause He is near, sin does not

win victory over us, and we

fulfill in life the mission which

God assigns us.

PRAYER; Grant us Thy close-

ness, O God, and the desire to

draw near to Thee, knowing that

Thou wilt draw near to us to

sustain us as Thy witnesses. In

Jesus’ name we ask. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY:

Only in close fellowship with

God shall our lives be meaning-
ful.

R. D. Masih (India)
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Fill in and mail today. Deadline
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With The Sick
Mrs. Chester Manwaring en-

tered the hospital for tests

Thursd morning and was

d.
on .

Her ad-

dress is Holy Gross Hospital,
Room 304, Fort Lauderdale,

Florida, 33304.

Sheryl McGowen, fourth

grader, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Dale McGowen breaking her

left wrist. She was able to re-

turn to school Monday with her

lower arm in a cast and wearing

a sling.

Charles Dorland has returned

to his home her after being a

patient at Parkview Hospital in

Plymouth for the past two

weeks.

Ralph Ward underwent sur-

gery Tuesday at Murphy Med-

ical Center.

DID YOU KNOW?
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Miller and

family of Goshen were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Warren and Carolyn. Mr. and

Mrs. John McCloughan called in

the evening.

Sale signs.

chair, 2 sewing machines,

bedroom suite, good hollywood
& mattress,

tools,

copper wash boiler,

clean car.

Terms Cash

Kenneth Fawley, Auctioneer

5. Class Has

Valentine Party
The Young Peoples Class of

the Tippecance Community
Church had a Valentipe class

party at the church recently.
Rev. and Mrs. Robt. Benton

and 16 young people were pre-

sent.

Devotions were given by Rev.

Benton on the heart, the need

of change of heart, and “yield-
ing the heart to the Lord.”

The group played several

pertaining to Valentine&#39;s

Day. Refreshments were Va-

lentine cake, punch, nuts and

mints.

DID YOU KNOW?

Saturday evening a celebra-

tion was held in honor of Tod-

(one) and Greg--(four) Utter,

at the home of their parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Utter. Their

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Har-

2 beds, electric toasters,

sweeper, electric mixer, electric heat pad, 2 electric heaters, elec-

tric fan, cooking utensils, dishes, ironing board, porch swing, reed

davenport, step ladder, electric lawn mower, garden tools, small

garden cart, weed burner, glass jars, lard press,

grinder, iron kettle, single shovel plow, faning mill, & ete.

Antiques: Extra nice walnut dresser with oval mirror, glass
door cupboard, Morris chair, organ swivel stool, dry sink, hat

rack, stands, picture frames, wash bowl &a pitcher, mirror, com-

mode chair, 2 bread pans, jars, sleigh bells, cow bells, lantern,

stone churn, apple butter stir,

quilting frames, medicine motor with pestle, and other pieces.

old Utter were guests.

PUBLIC SALE
The Personal Property of the late Mrs. Ed Dunnuck to be

sold at Public Auction at farm located 3 miles north of Mentone

to county road 100S then east or southwest of Warsaw on State

Road 25 to county road 100S then west 8 miles. Watch for Public

Saturday, February 19 12:30 P.M.

Philco refrigerator good condition, Marion electric range, five

piece breakfast set, Kenmore electric dryer extra good, Kenmore

washing machine, dining table, buffet, 18 dining chairs, desk &

piano,
sectional, blond corner table, 2 rocking chairs, swivel chair. 2 floor

lamps, 11’ 3’ x 12’ rug &a pad, throw rugs, pedestals, 3 piece oak

living room suite, two piece

bed, bed with good box spring
electric skillet, Hoover

sausage

iron kettle,

1955 Ford Fairlane 2 door hardtop with power steering, good

Not responsible for accidents

The Heirs of Alice E. Dunnuck

Philip Lash, Clerk

for each issue is Tuesday evening preceeding date to appear.
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FINED IN WARSAW COURT

Eldon Cumberland, R. R. 2,
Akron, recently paid a fine of $21

in Warsaw City Court when he

appeared to answer charges of

assault and battery which were

filed against him by Kenneth

Walters, R. R. 2, Akron.

REA MI CONCR

MORRY’S REDI-MIX

893-4995 R. 2 Roches

DOOOOCOCCOOt

MOBILE HOMES

STOP and SHOP

WHERE PRICES ARE LOWER-

SELECTION IS GREATER

HOLLAND
MOBILE HOMES

4 mi. west on U.S. 30

Warsaw 267-8496
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Crocodiles and alligators don’t

mix, that’s for sure.

It was one of “those” Monday
mornings. I&# had a wisdom

tooth pulled on Friday and had

the flu on Saturday. By Sunday
I felt like a million dollars and

did too many things, like tromp-

ing around in the snow with

Todd and doing exercises with

Doug and not resting. By Mon-

day morning I was paying for

it with a toothache (or at least

an ache where it had been) and

aothing went right.

I gained the pound I’d lost

over the week-end; a fly hatch-

zd out of the woodwork and

.cdged in my ear; Todd had no

olue jeans for school that didn’t

nave holes in the knees; Doug
woke cross and grouchy; I

needed a back copy for a paper

that couldn’t be foumdzther was

typing to do; Loren found the

barn door off the track for the

second morning in a row; and

on and on. If it happened, it

wasn’t right and often it wasn’t

right if it did happen. It took

me two hours to do what I nor-

Q@SSOSO OOS G8 O9SOSOSO008

TALK N’ TRADE

Save More Than Taxes;

Get The Cream Of Cars!

KERLIN MOTOR CO.
Silver Lake Phone 352-2530

1965 Mustang Hard Top V-8 $1795.00
Four speed, radio, a go car, blue finish

1965 Plymouth Valiant 6 1795.00
Standard transmission, radio, 16000 miles, white and blue

196 Ford Galaxie Fordor V-8 1895.00
tic, power steering, radio, beige

1964 Comet Fordor Sedan 6 1495.00
Standard transmission, radioi, burgundy and white

1963 Fairlane 500 1495.00
Hard Top V-8, Overdrive, radio, low miles, all chestnut

1963 Ford Galaxie 1395.00
500 Hard Top V-8, Cruiseomatic, radio, turquoise

1962 Falcon Fordor Wagon 6

1095.00

Fordomatic radio, one owner, red

1962 Ford Fairlane
500 Fordor V-8, Fordomatic, radio, burgundy and white

1961 Ford Galaxie Fordor V-8 795.00
Cruiseomatic, power steering, radio, blue

1961 Ford Galaxie Fordor V-8
Fordomatic, radio, white walls, sharp-white

1961 Ford Galaxie Fordor V-8
Fordomatic, power steering, radio, green

1960 Ford Tudor Sedan 6
Standard transmission, radio, white

1960 Ford Tudor Sedan V-8
Overdrive, radio, white

1960 Ford Tudor Sedan V-8
Fordomatic, radio, green

A Couple of Pickups—A Few Older Cars

Open Evenings Til 8

GS SSSG82 8088008 26686869006

795.00

795.08

395.00

495.00

495.08

mally could do in 15 minutes.
The world was obviously not

sitting right in its axis and I

obviously was at crossswords

with it and all its inhabitants,
particularly my three favorites.

Breakfast was a little glum,
what with me barking at the

kids and agreeing with Loren

that I don’t know either who

knocked the door off the track

although we both suspected an

over-ardent canine suitor of

flirtatious Tag (and that thought
didn’t brighten my outlook any).
It was then that Todd made his

challenging statement, “You just
can’t mix crocodiles and alligi-
gators. They’re too cross.” The

incongruity of the statement to

the growling that was. taken

place struck us all in the funny
bone and we laughed till my
tooth started yelling back at

me.

Then I got to thinking, what’s

so funny about acting like your

home, your own areas of tran-

quility, is like a jungle?, and

J almost snapped at them again.
A little inner voice that travels

around with me sometimes yell-
ed back at me, “Practice what

Jones

Speaks
Dear Mr. Publisher:

I just got through working on

our record book. Its a real doozy.
When a new member comes

into our church we gotta list

his hole family tree. Every time

I complain to the decons about

all this red-tape they tell me

that we’re only going by the

Scripture where it says “be like

a tree”. I reckron they want to

make sure all our member’s an-

cesters were up-standing folks.
It would be terrible to have

somebody in our church whose

grandpappy was a horse thief.

I pointed out that Jesus’ fam-

ily tree wasn’t so hot. Ole Abra-

ham pawmned his wife off as his

sister. King David run around
with another man’s wife, then
had the ole man killed when he

found out he was gonna be a

papa. All in all Jesus had some

pretty sorry forefathers. The

Good Lord shore didn’t stand on

the reputation of his family
tree.

Tm afraid the fruit on all our

family trees would have worms

and a few rotten spots. They say
ole George Washington never

told a lie, but I&#3 hate to hold

by breath til somebody proved
it. Ill agree with what one little

ole boy said in Sunday School.!

bad and white was good most

folks would be plumb streaked.

Sometimes I think all this talk

about our ancestors is a com-

munist trick to shift the spot-
light off our selves.

Even if our forefathers was as

good as we claim, it still would

be wasted energy bragging a-

bout it. Somebody told me that

crowing over our ancestors was

like a tater patch where the

best part was underground. If

most folks would stop spending
so much time trying to find out

where they come from and do a

little about where they’re going
to, they’d be a site better off.

Even the churches now-a-days
have got ancestor-itus. Insteada

using them ole heroes like Luth-

er, Calvin and Wesley as good
examples to follow, they put ‘em

in glass cages as trophies. I

know one congregation that’s so

proud of its past that they turn-

ed it into a museum. They even

use confederate money in the

offering plate. I visited there

ene Sunday and I had a funny
feeling I was in one of them

Twlight Zone movies- where

people live backwards.

Well Mr. Publisher, I must

close, cause my wife is hollering
for me to come help her with

our scrap book. According to one

of tne best sellers, Webster’s

Dictionary, scrap means - “odds

ana ends. rubbish”.

He allowed as how if black was Parson Jones

you preach, Mama Sh and

quit taking it out on your fam-

ily if you don’t feel right.”

It almost hurt worse to be

nice than it did to yell at them

but I finally got the big boy alli-

getor off to school and his dad

and tried to convince the little

boy alligator to quit crying and

dring his milk. (I know they&#39
alligators because Webster says

alligators have thick skins and

those boys sure needed them to

putup with their mother who

evidently is the crocodile type.)

So here I set with a big crpco-

dile smile on my weary face,
telling myself and the world

that all is well when I know it

isn’t. &#39 in such a mean mood

that nothing is funny and the

first person who crosses my path
will get bit-even if my mouth

is sore. Fortunately, Monday is

a quiet day and I can rest as-

sured I won&#39; have to bite some—

one.

I can also console myself with

the knowledge that everyone

that alligators aren’t really all

sweatness and light. In fact, that

same dictionary says crocodiles

and alligators are about the

same except one has a short nose

and the other one has a long
nose. My nose is short and right
now it’s a little out of joint, but

rl bet somewhere there is a

long-nosed woman whose day
started off a little bit wrong and

if we met we&#3 tangle, just like

a crocodile amd an_ alligator.
Just like the United States and

Russia or just like. an athiest

and a Christian.

I’m going to try to remember

this lesson and when I feel a

little on the crocodile order I

mean to stay out of the way of

an alligator and I wish other

people would do the same, be-

cause, as every eight-year old

knows, crocodiles and alliagtors

just don’t mix.
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‘l1-ft. wheel disc; 4-sec. spring tooth drag;

PUBLIC SALE
As I am quitting farming I will sell the following personal

property located 1 mile east of Mentone on State Road 25 then

south 3 miles or 7 miles north of Akron at the north edge of

Sevastpool on

MON., FEB. 21.
at 11:30 DST

MACHINERY

1945 Int. M tractor, 12x38 rubber oversized sleeves and pis-
tons; 1948 Int. MD diesel tractor, 12x38 rubber, overhauled last

year has oversized sleeves and pistons; 1962 Int. 4-row cultivators;
Int. 2 ME corn picker with grease banks; Oliver 3-14” pull type

hydraulic controlled plow; Oliver 2-16” clutch type plow; Oliver

2-sec. spike tooth drag;
JD No. 5 7-ft. semi-mtd. mover; 4-bar hay rake on rubber; New

Holland No. 77 super baler; JD No. 490 4-row corn planter; imple-
ment trailer with 742 ft. x 13 ft. tilt bed, 4-row weed sprayer;

JD 12-7 grain drill with fertilizer and seeder attachment; high

speed running gear with American Standard slop box; Colby high
speed runing gear with American Standard slop box; two rubber

tired hay wagons with flat racks; Int. manure loader with M brac-

kets; Universal 28-ft. double chain elevator with gas engine and

hopper; 1948 MM 9-ft. combine only; tractor spreader.

MISCELLANEOUS

Elec. cement mixer on wheels; PTO 2% bu. grass seeder; rail-

road ties; five Lantz cutters; ome roll of hog fence; two double

action hydraulic cylinders; 30 gallon elec. hot water heater; Duo-

Therm oil burner; hand corn sheller with electric motor; enough

tongue and groove lumber to build hog house; Farm Master 6-can

side opening milk cooler; chains; forks; shevels; air compressor on

wheels; work bench with vise; two 300 gallom overheated gas

tanks; two Surge single unit seamless pail milkers; Int. 4-unit

vacuum pump, NEW; Starr 1% ton hog feeder with cast iron bot-

tom, 8 ft. x 12 ft. hog house; elec. combination cattle and hog

water, NEW.

CATTLE— Eight cows from 2% to 6 years old. Seven are Holstein

and one is a Guernsey. All but one fresh from 60 days. Milking

average 6-gallon a day. All cows good producers. Two Holstein

heifer calves 7 mos. old; three Holstein heifer calves 2 mos. old.

HOGS—Eight brood sows, bred, due to farrow the last of February
or the first part of March. Twenty-five shoats weighing approxi-

mately 125 Ibs.

HAY—Approximately 150 bales of Alfalfa and brome hay.

CORN— Approximately 1500 bushel ear corn.

TERMS CASH

Not Responsible For Acidents

DEVON JONES

Everett Rookstool, Auctioner, Leesburg 453-4771



Tippecanoe News
Rev. John Zanon was a week:

end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Blackford and family.

Mrs. Pat Lozier and Tommy

of Etna Green were Sunday

visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Chuck

Lozier.

Miss Doris Cole of Mishawaka,

Mrs. Anne Bailey and children

of Galien, Mich. were Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glen

Cole. Ralph Jones of Elkhart

was a recent guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Martin and

children had as Sunday dinner

guests Mr and Mrs. Doyne

Wheadon of Twelve Mile. Other

callers were Mr. and Mrs. Hal

Menser and Ricky of Jimtown.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Weiland

and Becky and Mrs. Ida Wei-

land spent Sunday

—

afternoon

with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Syn-

der of So. Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Creigh-

baum and children were among

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Austin

Sunday afternoon

Mr. Conley’s birthday.

Herman Fanning and

Loretta attended a concert at

Manchester College which

given by concert pianist Marvin

Elickenstaff of New York. They

spent Sunday night with Mr.

and Mrs. Ross Trump and sons

at Urbanna.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cooper

have returned home from a two

weeks vacation in Austin, Texas

with their son Mr. and Mrs.

Eugene Cooper and family. They

enjoyed tourning Johnson City

and seeing the president’s ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. Cooper visited a

relative, Mary Templeton, at

Monticello enroute home.

Mr. and Mrs. Larrie Runnells

and daughters have returned

home trom a week’s visit with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill

kopinson, at Bradenton, Florida.

Enroute home they stopped at

rl Campbell, Ky. to see her

brotner. warren (Bill) Robin-

son,

Mr. and Mrs. James Korthal

cr Ft. Wayne were Friday night

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Ward.

My. and Mrs.

ceived word cf the death

uunt, M Mona

Meridan, iss.

ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Crull

called on Mrs. Myrtle Swihart

Aldrich and Miss Peggy Heck at

Murphy Medical Center Sunday

afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Menser

and Ricky of Jimtown were

week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Robt. Menser who have return-

ed home after spending several

weeks in Florida.

The Women’s Missionary So-

ciety of the Congregational
Christian Church of Tippecanoe

met at the church Wednesday
afternoon. The scripture was

read by Mrs. Jack Urschel and

the lesson was read by Mrs.

Robt. Lewallen. Roll call was

scritpure read beginning with

letters of Valentine. Several

Lincoln and Washington poems

were read. Hostesses were Mrs.

Don Baker and Mrs. Cal Fretz.

Edith members and three chil-

dren were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Marks of

Ft. Wayne were week-end

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Marks.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Grimm re-

cently attended the annual In-

diana Angus Futurity Show and

sale at Indianapolis and

_

the

Angus banquet in the evening at

the Severin Hotel.

to

was

Glen Cole re-

of his

87, at

mor-

Houser,

Sunday

GIRL SCOUT

Brownie Troop 142 enjoyed a

trip to Warsaw Tuesday after-

noon they visited the

Times-Union Newspaper office

and WRSW Radio Station. Mr.

Fred Gresso, Mr. Don Derry and

Mr. Pegal conducted the tours,

and especially pleased and sur-

prised the girls when they put

many of them on air and gave

present a record.

Mrs. Howard Allen was the lea-

in charge.

Drivers for the afternoon

were Mrs. Rodney Gibble, Mrs.

Albert Hiers, Mrs. Joe Good,

M.s. Eldon Senff, Mrs. Alton

Perry and Mrs. David Burkett.

Guests for the trip were Calleen

and Greg Gibble, Debbie Hiers,

Lisa Burkett, Janice Good.

Twenty-one Brownies made

the trip, with only Marla Lef-

fert unable to go because of ill-

ness. Pam Ecker and Jayne

Perry received Friendmaker

stars. The Brownies have de-

cided to send their Valentines

to Mike Morgan rather than

have an exchange. Mike is the

brother of Kim Morgan, one of

our Brownies. Mike has had to

quit kindergarten, and has been

confined to his home because

of illness.

when

each person

der

.

Denton Abbey attended

the Indiana Lakeland Girls Scout

Board of Directors meeting held

Monday evening, February 7, at

Marley’s Steak House in Syra-

cuse. The Spring Council Meet-

ing is to be held in Mentone on

May 7, this is the first time this

meeting has been held in Men-

tone.

Senior held their

reeting Friday evening at the

ut Cabin in Warsaw, and en-

joyed a carry-in supper. All

Cadet Troops in the county were

invited to attend. Mrs. Stauffer

ct Columbia City, showed slides

of the canoe trip several of the

girls took last summer.

Junior Scout Troop 25 chose

new patrols as follows:

Patrol I-LuAnn Miller, Teri

McGowen, Debby Coplen, Lynne

Knoop, Cindy Allen, Kris Bush

and Kathy Greer.

Patrol II - Debbie

Troop 2

Owens,

A Column of News.

dren
are eligible. Only one certificate per family.
GROUP PICTURES WILL ALSO BE TAKEN
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=
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By And For All

Girl Scouts Of The

Mentone

Community

Barbara Rush, Kathy Bush,

Betty Ettinger, Sharon Grawl,

Jessica Gross and Candy Smy-
the.

Patrol III- Vicki Horn, Mar-

cella Allen, Linda Mason, Debra

Kelley, Lisa Harman, Cheryl

Clampitt and Sheryl McGowen,

Valentine games were pro-

vided for the girls by Senior

Scouts, Cindy Ellsworth and

Pam Abbey. These girls were

putting time towards a require-
ment in their Senior Scouts.

Refreshments for the party

were planned and served by the

following mothers: Mrs. Richard

Gross, Chairman, Mrs. Paul

Knoop, Mrs. Ned Miller and

Mrs. Walter Kelley. Decorated

heart-shaped cookies and Kool-

Aid were enjoyed by the troop,

plus guests: Mrs. Howard Allen,

Pam Carmean, Norma and Andy

Knoop and Beth Jamison. A

special valentine corsage of heart

candies, lace doilies and red

paper was given to each girl by

the mothers’ committee.

The Troop plans to finish the

scrapbook and Toymaker Badge

by the end of February. These

items will then be mailed to

Riley Childrens’ Hospital in In-

dianapolis.

Troop 25 is looking forward

to the Mother and Daughter

Banquet which will be held

during National Girl Scout Week

cn March 8. A carry-in supper

plus an interesting Scout speak-

e&gt has been planned.
Fe

DID YOU KNOW?
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Shunk

spent Sunday afternoon visiting
lus brother and family, Mr. and

Airs. Merl Shunk, in South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lantz,

Marty and Van, and Mr. and

Mr-. Chester Coplen spent Sun-

day afternoon in Ft. Wayne.

Saturday and Sunday guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hunter,

Becky and Mark were Mr. and

Mrs. Bill Keefer and family of

Marion, Ohio.

Dale McGowen, Pete Mc-

Gowen, Jack Fawley and John

Boganwright returned Saturday

The, Mentone Bulldogs trailed

all the way* until the final gun

Saturday night when they play-
ed the Argos Green Dragons. At

the final gun, with the score

tied up 60-60, a foul was called

on Mentone and Argos. gained
the one point necessary to put

them in the winner’s circle by

a 61-60 score.

Dennis Feldman was

_

high

point man for the Bulldogs,

gathering 27 points for his team.

Lee Pitchey, a sophomore, scored

14 points for the Bulldogs.
Mentone (60) — Bowser 4-1-

3, Ritchey 5-4-3, Feldman 12-1-

4, Whetstone 1-1-1, Romine 0-

0-01, Hubartt 3-1-1, Murcia 0-

0-0. Shand 1-0-0. Totals — 26-

9-0-0, s

Lewis 3-4-2, 0-1-2,

Davis 1-0-2, Carr 1-0-0. Totals

—23-15-13,

TELEVISION

Color - Black &a White

\ ‘for ‘66

PLAY IT SAFE...

PHILCO

sctor)

yaar st

BAKER’
Jewerly & Appliances

EL 3-4685 Mentone

ANY
OAAKE

eee coccccccooooes

1966 aaa

Tow
ole y

G i 289

1314 1516

20 21 22 23

hhc
to make an appointment to

ATWOO LION CLU

FISH FRY

FEBRUA 26 196

Serving from 3:30 to 8:00 p.m.

Proceeds will go to the

Retarded Children’s Home

The Burket firemen will fry the

after a week of fishing in Wis-

consin. They were happy over

the results.

fish

IF YOU CANNOT USE THIS Certificate PLEASE GIVE IT TO A FRIEND.

Your Child’s Picture
. . .

FREE!
(WITH THIS CERTIFICATE)

W will give you ABSOLUTELY FRE a lovely 5 x 7 portrait
photograph as a special get acquainted gift! Up to 12 cute

poses will be taken. There is NO OBLIGATION to buy any-

thing. You may, if you wish, order additional photographs
direct from the studio but that is up to you.

Portraits by WESTVALE STUDIOS
Nationally famous for their portraits of chil-

i i from 2 ths

up 19th

ONE DAY ONLY!

ROMINE ELECTRIC

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!
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FOR SALE

FOSALE: TRo 9 x 12 nylo rugs,
One green tweed and

brown, twee alig
eaci

ALBERT HATFIELD.
EL _3-3596

19
1y9 Chey

19 e

Valiant

55 Ford 4MADEFO MoTo SALES
ba2z/16/xc

SALE: Modern electri
machine with cabinet an

for buttonholing and zig-
2 .

Guaranteed. 7 pay-

ments of $6.88. See locally by writ-

ing Credit Mgr., 1937 Cooper, Jack-

son, Mich

FOR
sewing

2/16/2D

NOW taking orders for the new,

better TIPPECANOE
Certified (germ. 99%,

for Clintland 64s, ‘aiaWill be ready
Wildermuth, R. 1

382-3291

ORGAN The worlds mi

ful organs by Story , Clar&#
transistoriz!

)

i abil Greatest
values.

IRWIN MUSIC CO.
288 Race St., Rochester, Ind.

ba2/2/4c

SCE,

le Posts;
and culverts,

Junk Yard, Tel Fl 2-3205,
2

RAILROAD trons

also structures
bi ar

AG Adin machi paper.
nV

1.0MENTON NEW
Mentone

FOR SALE bales a Aifal hay
GEORGE MI

iding tuvitations of
b

yon ON pee

MENT News
3985,

Real Estate

mode house on

Upstairs can

rtmnent. Located

rd

See

DORA WHETSTONE
the EC Coin Laundry

2107 2p
at

FOR SALE
down pas

room

—

home Mentone.

earn $69 weekly to quali
LARRY ZR ELANS co.

Road 15 Warsaw
‘all

monthly and no

on new
3 bed-

Must

Colle 269-1265

OR RENT: Brick house,
garage, eXtra lot joining,

406 Johns St., Akron,
ool. Call or write Ben Li

Ww Stai Peru, Indiana.
473-4336

bal/12/5¢

Modern 4-bedroom, 2-

y home. 112 hs, ‘wallNa carpeting, livingroom ‘and
downstairs car gar:

age, corner &qu 5175 after
6 pm.

room

lot. Ph.

LONUS WISE
bal2/29/xe

THANK YOU

THAN We wish to thank
the eneral Hospital,Funer Home,” rela.

neighbors, and friends for

many kindnesses_ an:

given our mother during her ill-
ness und death and for the many

beautiful flowers.
and Mrs, Cond Hipsher

and family
Donald Hipsher
family
James

family

YOGosherKing Reed
tives,

the

and

and
and

and

a

Hipsher

Hipsher

and Mrs. Loga _Ramsb

appreciate

—

the

me, and to all, I

thank
Sincerely

MRS. BESS BYBEE
2/16/lp

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number ELm-

wood 3-3205

Co-Op. Ruilding Dept.

NOTICE: We do top seat eeprinting at prices you
Let us help you ith “younest

printing job.
MENTONE NEWS

Mentone EL3-3985

Club Hears

T.B. Lesson

The Seward Home Demon-

stration Club met February 9 at

she E.U.B. Church basement at

Burket with Mrs. Earl Lowman

and Mrs. Rella Hatfield as hos-

tesses.

Minnie Smalley, the president,
opened the meeting by reading

a poem, “Which Are You”. Edna

Sarber, the vice president, led

the group in the pledge to the

e ee ot ee ee

of “America, the:

NOTICE: We handle a complete,
Ttueof register forms, ers,Book and muti-part forms.

sonable prices.
MENTONE NEWS

Mentone EL3-3985

Wanted
WANTED: Will keep

in my home day or n

Cal EL 3-2102

small child
ight.

mb2/16/3c

Tronings

EMMA COOK

WANTED: to do in my
home.

Mentone EL 3-4102
2/16/1)

WANTED: Babysitting in my home.
SHIRLEY LONG

Mentone EL 3-4231

ex-WANTED: Sewing Steeco ae betweenperienced. 3-3135
a.m. and
MRS. PORES ‘ALDERFER

Mentone EL 3-3125
2/16/2c

Help Wanted
MEN WANTED

(for continuous expension
Experience desired; will consider
trainees

2-8 iit Lumbe:
2-Log sem truc drivers/
1-Night boiler fireman/ciean-up man.

1-Trim Carpenter/Handy Man.

(for plant mainteance &a new con-

struction).
Paid Holidays -

Hospital Insurance

Appl yat office, week days or Sat.
A.M. or phone for SppointmPLKE LUMBE C

Vacation Plan .-

Akron, Ind.

Business Services

FEDERAL
repared.

3924

and State
Howard

tax returns
Alderfer. Dial

-10¢

INCOME TAX SERVICE-Federal

nd State Income Tax Service; also,

year around bookkeeping service for

sinall business. Free pick-up
« those customers who

to ene to our office.

sou on.

MAN we “MOORE
bal/6/18¢

WELLING
ing of two

Water systems
sured.

OY L. SANER &a SONS
893-3425

bag/10/xe

DRILLING:
and three

for sale.

And Repair-

os wells.

ly in-

Akron

BULLDOZING: Land
earth moving, and grad-

AL

KEITH JORDAN
Leesburg Glenview 3-4730

a/3/xe

eady-Mix Con-Sa A 7-614, Count. on us

for the exact mix you need deliver-

ed right to your job. Always fast
service. Fair prices. Owned and

operated by Fred O. Carey Lumber.
2/8/xe

ELECTR SALES &a SERVICE
HN GROSE

216 No. Brogs St. 267-7245

pen
Sherry Smalley gave the his-

tory of the song of the month,
“Just A’Wearyin’ Fer You,” and

she led the group in singing the

song.

Anna Williamson gave me-

ditiation on “Character and Re-

butation” and “A Look At Life”.

Mildred Kassen gave the

health and safety lesson on TB

and Mrs. Neva Bruner gave the

garden lesson. The lesson on

program planning was given by
Edna Sarber.

The meeting was closed by
repeating the club collect and

was followed by a social hour

during which time an auction

was held and Cheerio gifts were

given.

The he served

refeshments to fifteen
and one child.

The next meeting
held March 9 at the

Mrs. Frank Nelson.

delicious

members

will be

home of

Men In Service
..

U. S. ARMY, EUROPE (AHT-

NC)—Ronald E. Yeater, 20, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce E. Yeat-

es, Route 2. Warsaw, Ind.. was

romoted to specialist four Jan.

24 in Germany, where he is ser-

with the Ist Artillery.

Specialist four is an enlisted

vank equivalent to the rank of

corporal.
Yeat a mechanic in Service

Battery of the Ist Artille

Howitzer Battalion near

entered the Army
1963 and arrived

following August.
He attended Mentone

School

ving

Hanau,

in February
overseas the

High

Mentone News
Wednesday, February 16, 1966

Heip Wanted

Need part-time help. Individ-

ual must be high school age or

aver and must be willing to

work.

Work will be on

days or Saturdays.

Dickerhoff

Trucking
Company

Mentone

WATCH REPAIR

Satisfaction guaranteed

Repaired Here

Crownover
Jewelry Co.

105 E. Center St. - Warsaw, Ind.

ecsenteea

S

gee

EL 3-3515

2-16-2c

TIMEX WATCHES

legal Notices
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

Public notice is hereby given that

which form

GAS FRANCHISE

que AGREEMENT, made this
day 19, by and between

inty of
by and

cherein-
“MUNICIPALITY™),

first part, and NO
INDIANA PUBLIC SEVICE COMPANY, an Indiana

on (hereinafter called ‘the
“GRANTEE&quot;™), party of the second
part. WITNESSETH:

SECTION 1. The

hereby grants unto the Grantee.

successors and jigns
minate pe:
privilege to lay,

new, rel
»

main’
and operate in, along, upon and under

of the streets, alleys,

acting
|

Municipality
its

install, re!

tain, en!

wi! for thelr conveni-
ence and welfare, for heat, light and

power and for domestic, commercial,
industrial and all lawfu uses.

cluding the rig to carry and trans-
mit through said. facilities

subject to all

police regulations now

adopted by said Monictrestaining to the use of it
alleys and publi plac

SECTION 2. In exercising the
rights granted hereunder, the Gran-

tee shall obstruct the streets, alleys
and public places to such extent

only as shall be reasonably neces-

per-
reets,

3 The Grantee

“necessa excavations and

epenings in the Streets. alleys and
other public places of the Munici-

palit; aforesaid and
when vations and

openings. ignal.

barricades or otherwise protect
public from injury S persons

property, and shall save an hold the

Municipality harn

ve mages, costs and
Municipality may

, proximatelydefaul ‘carelessne

the Grantee
i

maintenance
system hereby

the

—

Municipality

notify the Grantee of
made. or brought

Municipalit and

defense thereof.
restore all stree

places opened it

aforesaid to as nearly

the same order and condition as

same were in before such opening.

Upon mpletion
Grantee shall use all

and precautionan malts a regular,
adequate. dependal c inter

rupted supply of Munie
pality and the
but Grantee shall not b
damage occurring to

pality or any customer in conse-

quence of any f. © to supply
f such failure is without di

or neglect on the part of Grantee.

or when such failure is due

of God, strikes, lockou

public enemy, wars.

rections, riots, epidemi
lightning. earthquakes,

storms, .
Washouts, line freeze-

ups, temporary failure of gas sup-

ply, arrests and restraints of rulers

ples. civil disturbances, ex~-

ssary repairs, accident
r injuries to mac! chiner

equipment, lines of pipe, transmis:
sion or distribution lines or ‘syste
delays of any common carrier, de-
fault of any connecting utility. pipe
line company, natural gas ympany

may

prompuy
any claim or

against the

cooperate in the

ne
for the

reasonabl
to furnish

for an

Mur

an

djparties and_ shall

or supplier
the binding

authority, state or

Public Service

the State of ai
event of the repeal o!

ants at such rate or rates as may
from time to time be shown on the
schedule on file with

S
all of its terms and

to the benefit of an
lUgatory upon the parties hereto and

the successors assigns of the
be in full force

and effec!
of its bein

t from and ‘ter the date

i‘ api an ordin-

ance duly adopted by id Mun-

icipali&# ity.
SECTION 7. If Grantee does not

install a distribution system within

said Municipality within two yeares

Grantee writte notic that unless
the rantee installs such  distri-

bution system within one year from

ol ate ff giving said notice this

shall te oie atend.‘o

vt

said one year riod, but

the installation work e in

the end of said one year perto
agreement shall remain in full

orce and the Grantee shall finishth work within a reasonable time.

12

i

ah
EOF the

executed this
and year first

INDIANA

ATTEST:

NORTHERN

Its Secretary

Public
said Board

notice is further given that
of Trustee also fix

at which franchise,

“contract be finally
s the 7th “d of Marcth hou of 7:3&quot;

regular meeting place of
of Trustees in the Town

Town, at which time

public beari will be

of ‘said Town

protest. against

provisions
and contract

the
Hoard

in rid

place a

the

PTE:

Bonnie J.
Inein

Clerk
m2/10 Re

“reantm /utenean

PRINTI
OF ALL KINDS

EQUIPPED TO SUPPLY ALL

YOUR PRINTING NEEDS

Phone 342-2905

Country Print Shop
BOURBON, IND.

AUuepuunnnnaaente a ee ete ANNAN NE NEET

ROLLI

FRIGIDAIRE

cunction Roads 13 and 14

GA ELECTRI

O OI HEA
YOUR HEATING UNIT IS ONLY AS GOOD

AS THE INSTALLATION

Call Us For Free Survey—No Obligation

FURNACES —
PLUMBING — FIXTURES

Custom Kitchen Planning

NORTH MANCHESTER

L SMIT

APPLIANCES

982-2248



ESSAY WINNEES

Cont. from page 1

medal went to Diana Melton,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

neth Melton, R. R. #5, Roch-

ester. A certificate of awards

was given to Maria Hubbartt,

caughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max

Hubartt, R. R. #1, Mentone.

The meeting was closed with

the repeating of the Americans

Creed. Delicious refreshments

were served to the 20 members

and 10 guests present by the co-

hostesses Miss Annabell Menzer

and Mrs. Mary Cox. Guest in-

cluded in addition to the five

girls, Mr. and Mrs. William

Gearhart, Mrs. Ned Igo, Mrs.

Max Hubbartt, and Mrs. Golda

Molenhour.

The next meeting will be held

et the home Mrs. Walter

Lac Marcin 8 The pro-

Citizen—U.S.

Metheny

ey on

m will be

\[r=

of

and elec-

also be helders will

Nancy Goehring

Will Speak At

Talma Church

Nancy Goehring will be

the featured speaker at the

Talma Methodist Church. The

Sunday night services of the

Talma Methodist Church. She

will tell of the experiences

which she and her husband

shared in the mission field in

East Pakistan.

The public is invited to at-

tend these services which will

begin at 7:30 p.m. A freewill of-

fering will be taken.

Mentone News
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Club. Hears Program

Planning Lesson

The Mentone Home Demon-

stration Club met Thursday in

the home of Mrs. Ralph Warren

with Mrs. Borton assisting. The

meeting was opened by the vice

president, Mrs. Horn, by singing

“America the Beautiful”, re-

peating the club creed and say-

ing the pledge to the flag. The

history of the song of the month,

“Just a Wearying For You,” was

given by Mrs. Gates and then

sung.

Mrs. Borton read two poems

for meditation, “A Day Worth

While” and “The Best Things

of Life.”

Health and safety remarks

ubout overweight were given by

Mires. Laird and garden remarks

+ given by Mrs. Tucker.

Program planning

furnisnings were given by Mrs.

Horn Fourteen. members and

uo guests answered roll cal by

eading verses on valentines

received.

and home

they

Mrs. Smith, the president, read

letters and the group voted to

send $2 to the March of Dimes

and one dollar to IFYE. A mo-

tion was made and seconded to

give a new coffee urn to the

new town hall.

Cards were signed to send the

ick, Mrs. Gardkman, Mrs. Teel

and Mrs. Addleman.

The meeting closed with the

repeating of the club collect, and

the hostess and her assistant

served refreshments.

The next meeting will be at

the home of Mrs. Tucker

March 10.

on

a good time

her with jewelry from the

Towne Hall Shoppe

ANY TIME

OF

THE YEAR

cocsceeesenoe

to remember

Mentone

Beanking

By Mail

is As Easy

As Pie!

No Service Charges On Any Checking Account!

Farmers Stat Bank

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Max Blackburn

and children went to South

Bend Thursday evening and met

Mrs. Blackburn’s parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Mellott, who re-

turned from spending 16 days on

Ford Island, a navy base in

Hawaii. The Mellotts visited Mr.

and Mrs. James McDaniel and

Cindy. Mrs. Daniel is the Mel-

lotts’ visited Mr. and Mrs. James

Cindy. Mrs. McDaniel is the

Mellotts’ daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Myers,

Mrs. Nina Cunningham, Mrs.

William Miller of So. Bend,

Mrs. M. J. Heimbecker of Fern-
i

Mich., Mr. and Mrs

Fred Hartman of Warsaw, Mr.

and Mrs. Walter T. Durham

and sons Mike and Scott of Ko-

komo, Mrs. Edith Hemminger,

Mrs. Nancy Bevelheimer, Mrs.

Melita Snyder of Rochester and

Mrs. Marie Detmyer of Fulton

were Sunday guests of Edna

Carey.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hepler

and Elaine of Nappanee and

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Grimm and

family went to the Shrine Cir-

cus at Ft. Wayne Sunday after-

noon and spent the evening at

the Lyle Biller home in Ft.

Wayne.

ATTEND HIGH SCHOOL

Georgia Vires, eighteen years

old, a senior, and Sara Beth

Creighton, sixteen years old, a

junior, represented Mentone

High School at the Government

Leadership Conference for In-

diana High School Students on

Saturday, February 5, at In-

disnapolis.

The students were selected by
Gaylord Toll,

the

high school prin-

on basis of general

emic excellence and demon- |

d interest in government.
C. K. Mason,

social studies at

companied the

conference.

students to the

Georgia is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. George Vires, R. R. 2,

Warsaw, and Sara Beth is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gale

Creighton, R. R. 5, Warsaw.

|He
kaha Sex Educ atic “

Discus At Local PTA Meeting

A large crowd was present

Wednesday night to hear Mrs.

Elizabeth Jackson speak on the

need of sex education in the

schools. Mrs. Jackson has had

much experience im the field of

sex
i and

i she

has personally instructed nearly

200,000 young people. She fur-

ther estimates that nearly 85%

of the parents leave the sex

education of their children to

the schools and that whether the

schools want to or not they are

faced with the need to provide
sex education.

A

was

ther

ereal

tressed

film, “Human Growth”,

shown to the group. Fur-

discussion indluded ven-

diseases. Mrs. Jackson

that young people are

thrown into an adult pattern far

too early in life.

Mrs. Jackson was introduced

by Mrs. Tom Harmon after the

meeting had been opened with

devotio by Kenneth Wagoner,
superi dent of the

Warsaw Church of God.

Mr. Longenbaugh’s room won

PATRICIA for the month for

having the best attendance.

BIRTHS
Dr. and Mrs. Roger Becklund

of Grand Rapids, Michigan are

the parents of a daughter, Nancy

Ruth, born February 10. Dr. and

Mrs. Dan Urschel of Mentone are

the maternal srandparents

25 Ib. bag

Friskies Dog Food

large 22 oz

LIQUID VEL

Family Fare 2 Ib. leaf

CHEESE

Assorted flavors

HUNT’S CATSUP

PIZZA -

6 for 88c

Aunt Janes large 22 oz. jar.

who teaches’

the school, ac-!

Sweet Sandwich Pickles

Gold Yellow Bananas

STEAK HOUSE - REGULAR - HICKORY

29c

10c ib

Sli Bolog GSel

Rou Steak Ib 89c

Pork Steak 65c lb
Fresh - THE FINEST

Gro Chuck |b49c

St Meat
SHOP AT

FRAN & JERRY’S
FOR OTHER SPECIALS

Open 7:30 a.m. to 8 pm. Mon thru Thurs.

7:30 am. to 9 pm. Fri. and Sat.

8:00 a.m. to 12 noon on Sundays

Sugar Drawing On Sat. Night
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Kathryn Teel Seeks

Kesciusko Co.

Recorder

Mrs. John

above, R

announced

(Kathryn)
R. 1. Mentone,

that she will seek

the Republican nomination for

of Kosciusko county

in the May

Teel,

has

the office

recorder

election.

Mrs. Teel presently serv-

ing as deputy auditor and has

previously worked in the clerk’s

and the Bodkin Ab-

Company.

Teel

primary

is

office for

stract

Murs husband

Franklin

Butch,

High
in

and her

farm

their

Mentone

in

son

At

been active

SITS

tor the

a mem-|{
Republi- |

the Theta

Delta Theta

1, and

Pix

Beur-

ip

ited

Club,

i
chapter the

Tent sor

the Mentone-
1

T.A. She i t

bon High

ity

Students Win

At State Contest

Several Mentone High School

student participated in the Vo-

eal and Instrumental Ensemble

State Contest last Saturday at

Butler University. Those who

received Excellent are: Darla

Nelson. - Piano Sole; Cynthia

Ellsworth, Marlene Brallier,

Barbara Decker, and Mike Or-

cutt,- Saxophone Quartet. Darla

Nelson received a Superior

placing for her Voeal Sole. The

Triple Trio consisting Susie

Cole, Jennie Bryan, Karen

Horn, Barbara Decker, Vicki

Bowser, Pat Smith, Joanna

Newton, Coni Teel, Sherry

Yazel, and Diana Sarber_ re-

ceived a Good placing.

also

of

FILING TO BEGIN

TODAY FOR MAY PRIMARY

Filing will begin today at the

Kosciusko County Courthouse

for all condidates interested in

running in the May primary

Heart Drive

To Continue Here

Dan Urschel, chairman

in Mentone

the drive

few days

many volun-

ery. ul last Sun-

The town dicl not get com-

canvassed because of the

workers and Mrs. Urschel

contrilutors be sent

t

schel Clinic office or

the Heart Fund Headquart-

ers.

Aca W. Dirck
Dies At Home

A

drive

that

for

fact tha’

were

a

Is

u

resident of ‘the

Mentone and Burket areas,

W. Dirck, was found dead

in @ garage at his home Monday

ufternoon at 4 p.m. Mr. Dirck is

believed to have suffered a

heart attack.

Mr. Direk was a retired far-

mer and laborer and was born

Feb. 18, 1886. His first wife,
the former Dora Coplen, pre-

ceded him in death in 1961. His

wife, the former Garnet

Juhnson, survives,

Survivors include the wife, a

step-daughter, Mrs. Evelyn

Er fh ct Plymouth, a step-son,

vf Willard, Ohio;

Mrs. Ada Van

Milford.

services for Mr.

conducted Wednes-

n the King-
Home by Rev.

Burial in

cemetery.

longtime

Aca

second

len

sister,

of

was

vone

Woodrow Kern

Heme Burns
and Burket firemen

cnlled Tuesday afternoon

home of Mr. and Mrs.

Kern, R. R. 1, Clay-
where fire of an undeter-

mined origin had engulfed the

back of the house.

Heavy damage resulted in the

Mentone

re

the

part

beck part of the house. Smoke

and damaged the front

of the house.

water

ail

Cindy Allen,

Girl Scout cookies.

election.

Kitchen area and upstairs of the:

Marcella Allen and Linda Mason,

25, Mentone, are shown here as they prepare to deliver their

Chamber of

Commerce Plans

Dinner Meeting
Members of the Mentone

Chamber ot Commerce will

mect March at Lozier’s

Restaurant a dinner meet-

ing. The dinner will begin at

6:30 p.m. A special program

has planned.

Darla ‘Nelso
Is Named Alternate

Darla Nelson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Nelson of

R. R. 5 Warsaw, was named

lirst alternate in the vocal

music contest which was held

Saturday at the Warsaw Bap-

tist Church. Miss Nelson, a sen-

was sponsored by the Mentone

ior at Mentone High School,

Reading Club.

The contest

for

been

was sponsored

by the Kosciusko County Fed-

erated Women’s Clubs. The

winner of this contest will par-

ticipate in a district contest to

be held in March at Argos.

Dr. Urschel Is

In Minnesota

Dr. Dan Urschel is in Roch-

ester, Minnesota this week, at-

tending a post-graduate course

Operable Heart Disease,

which is being presented by the

Statf of the Mayo Clinic. The

faculity made up of Car-

diologists and Cardiac Surgeons

frum the Clinic, assisted by dis-

tinguished Heart Specialists in

these fields from other med-

ical centers.

in

is

Calendar
Tuesday, March 1

Methodist Men’s Club Father-

Sen Banquet will be held at

6:30 p.m. in the church dining
room. Dr. McFadden to speak.

Wednesday, March 2

Mothers of World War II will

meet at 1:30 p.m. at the home

of Mrs. Harry Funnell.

wh

of Troop

All of the Girl Scouts would like to thank the people of

the community who bought cookies this year.

It?s The Distance, Not Th System

Says Group From Atwood

Board Meeting
“Its

not the

Bradway
of the

appeared
school board

have appeared

meetings
which

“distance involved,

stated John}

Desmond Jackson

vicinity as they

Monday night&#3

meeting. They

at the past few

seeking a way in

they can have their

children transferred to the

Warsaw school tem. The area

which they re, sent lies in the

called “pocket area” in the

northern part of Harrison

township and is within three

miles of Warsaw. They  par-

ticularly objected to the 19

miles from their homes to

Talma, the location of the

junior high school. The distance

to Mentone for the grade and

high schools was not objection-
able to them.

the
~

system,”

and

twood

at

so

Jackson and Bradway stated

they represented several At-

wood citizens and would like

to have a concrete statement

from the Tippecanoe Valley
board before approaching ‘the

Warsaw school board. No such

staicme..i was given by any ot

ime board members or by the

superintendent, and the two

left, after an audience of one

and one half hours, promising
to attempt to bring more of their

group and the Warsaw

_

school

beard to the next meeting.

Superintendent of schools Ro-

bert Forbes presented a report

on the cumulative building fund

which showed that a total of

$267,301.23 has
i

in the fund during the two years

cr its existence. Of this amount,

$260,666.96 been invested

in government securities.

Eldon Cumberland, board

member from Seward township,
asked the progress of the new

school building program which

had been voted upon several

months ago. This program call-

ed for the building of additional

classroom facilities at the exist-

ing Akron grade school build-

ing and the Mentonie school

building. He was told by

Forbes that the plans had been

held up at state level and that

action was progressing slowly
,

on this matter due to the fact |

that a split decision of the board |

t School

could be reversed by

atter the coming
which three new board

could be elected. Whi

was absent from the meet-

to illness but will be

replaced as New-

ca-tle township will elect a new

board member for the first

time.

Gas

ing

derinitely

due

Mentone principal Gaylord
Toll appeared at the meeting
and reported on his recent trip
to the national convention of

secondary school principles
which was held in Cleveland.

He reported that the federal

government seems to have al-

most complete control of the

school situation now and seems

to be calling most of the shots.

Forbes reported similar views

aiter attending the superinten-
dent’s convention at Atlantic

City, New Jersey. Both men

expressed the belief that the

equipment in the TVSC schools

was superior to that being
shown at the conventions and to

that being used by neighboring
schools.

A proposal to spent $7,163.50

for new equipment was  ap-

proved by the board This

equipment comes under the 19-

63 Vocational Education Act

and one half of the amount will

be reimbursed by the feceral

government.

new teach-

and Martha

approved.

Contracts for two

Bruce Mills

Mendenhall,

ers,

were

Classroom enrollment charts

for the schools of the corpora-

tion were shown by Forbes and

it was noted that the schools

again have over 2,000 enroll-

ment. Board member Gale

Creighton noted that with the

exception of the senior class at

Mentone, Akron was a larger

high school enrollment then

Mentone but that the enroll-

ment in the first six grades is

higher at Mentone and Burket.

He wondered if this might re-

fiect a higher rate of growth

in the northern part of the cor-

poration than in the southern

part.

ise

12:30 a.m.

meeting adjourned at

Larry Conrad Named

Larry Conrad, Warsaw, has

been named acting Scout execu-

tive for the Pioneer Trails scout

council. He replaces James

Grove who has moved to the

Elkhart district.

Conrad and his wife. Susan,

live at 600 No. Lake Street in

Warsaw. He is a graduate of

Concord High School in Elk-

hart and is attending the In-

New Acting

Scout Executive For Pioneer Trails

diana University Extension in

So. Bend. Mrs. Conrad is an

employee of Kline’s Department

Store.

Conrzsd has been active

the past 12

Mr.

in Seouting for

years and enjoys the outdoor

hobbies of mountain climbing
and skiing. He will begin a 45

day training session on June 28

at New Brunswick, New Jersey.



ee gotiey ec ata ao Parson Jones Well Mr. Publisher, I gotta

doctors today are so loaded with CAPITO s
sign off for mow and go talk

GRASSR oS:
to my oldest boy. Him and his

cases that they are forced to Dear Mr. Publisher brother have been fighting all

OPINI it their response to calls. If COMMENT
:

I been thinking about getting/¢2¥. I&#3 gonna tell him if he

anybody has an idea that by two T.V. sets so me and my|don’t apoligize and love his

ares Little boy could watch at the} in, Im gonna stop him from

LANCASTER, S.C, NEWS:
until medicare gets under

ryan

U.S. Senator Vance
same time. Junior like to loc watch Gun Smok o T.V.

th Small Business Admini-] ° .

y  hypocondirac in {saan HARTKE at cartoons and I like to watch Th always scares hi into a

he. beer, authorized to| f county (eligible for assist-|
“~~ them documenta programs.

|

change o heart. I have to suf

“peoniiate Tejury Disaster
- under the new medicare

Oh. I ain got nothing against|ter a little on account of it

s

Swe:
am

i

tion) will be insisting
The other day, just before] cartoons, its just that I find real] though cause last week while

_

to sma busine cons

|

S880 Tick, must have atten-|Lincoln’s birthdays, the colum=),if&gt; a lot funnier. Something Junior watched Gun Smoke I

S IDEAS 38 Lgheas a. aid we the government
nist Harry Goyden recalled the] just happened of recent that} US ed Robert Mac Namair tell-

ee ae SEE ‘

ne is entiled to it, must famous “House Divided” speech] will show you what I mean. ing how we was cutting

o “
sae

YW

it and the government will of Abraham Lincol in 1859.

€ fo TtenS
-

Lincoln began with these words,

harder to come b

es

ef
lt we would first know where

Saas

4

we are, and whither we are

tending, we could better judge

what to do, and how to do it.”

Here is a text for today, and

one which I felt worthy

vf comment in relationship to

cur problems in Viet Nam. I

believe, as Lincoln did, that we

need open discussion, not un-

thinking acceptance of ready-

made policies. That is why I

have sought to stimulate dis-

cussion in the Senate, its

Foreign Relations Committee,

and among the public. And that

is why I quoted Mr. Golden&#39

itation to the Senate. Following I ask you, Mr. Publisher.

my comments to the Sen-}|have you ever seen a cartcon

LO that funny? Sometimes I get a

tuaticn is bad today, wait

down

Up in New York they finally
on military Gefens and step-

passed a law forbidding dirty ping up the war in Viet Nam.

books to be sold. In order to
Yours truly.

make sure everybody under-
Parson Jones

stood what dirty literature was

they described it in the law. As

a matter of fact the talk among
RECRUITMENT OF FARM

the law-makers was so bad|HANDS TO BE CONDUCTED

they had to ask the women|
IN NORTHERN INDIANA

folks to leave. When they fin-] Richard P. App. Munager of

ally got the law finished it was
the Fort Wayne Office of the

so dirty everybody wanted a
ndiana Employment

=

Security

copy. The way it iooks now
Division, 315 E. Washington

they have a best-seller| Blvd. which services employers

on their hands. The only trou-|im the Northeastern section of

ble is, the court says that the Indian stated today that he

law may be too dirty to send had directed staff employe of
through the mail. ee Farm Placement Division

conduct a recruiting campaign

farm hands to fill ers for

formers seeking full-time help

foi : :
th year. Farm Placement Re-

Rake. PRE
ar eer

_|funny feeling that we one

|

presentatives will interview

B
|.

Mo en “ ae aft run outa answers to all the| and accept applications from ex-

PERU, IND.— Master Sergeant Richard H. McClear ght),| des words. sur na Js Ager |
GG Ain&#39;t it awful when |&#39;joj general tarm hands,

n of Mr. and Mr ldo NiuCleat of Rt. 1 Warsaw, Ind.) Uvid O the ‘sur of unde= tum cut w -

o
or single and

is decorated with the
US.

At Force Commendation Medal at Sr. prcsi submit that
727 tH, problems. Tt looks

2) col

Bunker Hill APB. McCleary received the medal i Eresise Su ent atl hole lot like society has got its

meritorious c
: &

his
arrivel at Bunker Hill, he|

™CCeS © couli better judge

The 19-year service veteran
.

reference

oncluded. this ser-

both employers

end that in the

recruitment has resulted

acement of many qualified

S“|ecars in reverse. Ome of our

a
tp do a at the church told me!

i

inistraticn wou
:

.
mnre ABE

poration Squadron. He is a
ai ied

, xv that he didn’t know |

Ameri long-range nu- oe wihe a r ei t
n was til he read the}

= a
ir Southeast Asi: mly es eee:

i

nt McCleary. formerly of
te ce where w Commandmen I reckron! \-rkers in farm employment.

gh School. His wife,
‘s Mr. Publisher, that wer! will be conducted

-e Hoffer of Rt. I,
gott; pass a law to get folk locations and

Johnson, commander
behave they done gone so far!

got enough mcr:
x

nesaslisted

below:

“6

&amp; people .
» obey it. a &lt;r cos

:

e
facts ca we make a :

policy on|
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are tend-

ple, and

peesentativs of

s had passed!

‘che News
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use in

worthy

iw that we|
stakes You tan’t stare Hel

discussion of aroot
3

and it dont look

de-| can legislate love. I

today, af-| %sarc ere one congres.

the seoun ted to pass a law that

{ t

come.
o who didn’t love AL ‘ Ann Sheets, Ecjitor

“Mr. Golde :

would be sent to
_

7

ser
the niti

and frustrat-|
That ought generate a lotta | Loren Sheetz, Publisher

ing years of th American Civil] $707 will!

We Mr. Lincoln wrote to a

Send: THE GIRLS

“+L have been controlled by

events.”

“What a lesson is there here

for us tod Are we being

Make tomorrow&#39;s pancake breakfast tonight? It’s easy with
controlled by events, rather

+ modern self-rising flours. than controlling those events?

+ one batter-making session, you can_ prepare enough pan- I our foreign policy as applied
4 2

g
© a

P

cake or waffie batter to last (under refrigeration), for three
to Southeast Asia cne of re-

bountiful breakfasts. And the batter on the third day will be as
t - OR

ely as the day you made it! action to the communist? Are

The a is
an unusual new phosphate leavening agent which we then to be led by them

most mills are incorporating in their already versatile self-rising
-

is
%

flours. The new leavening agent, from the food laboratories of step-by-bleeding- into =a
Monsanto Company, he quietly until triggered by griddle he-:, landmass war with Red China

then it releases leavening power at just the right time to give in a place and in a time of their

ancakes and waffles full and flavorful lightness. stioosing

atone, si gtTe

SUBSCHIPTION

year

RATE: 85.90 per

_

Fo Delicious: Pancakes
x

“Mr. President. the American

cups of self-rising flour 1 cup cooking oil or

spoons sugar melted butter, people deserve a more complete

2
es margarine, or exposition of the facts decisive

15 cups milk
;

shortening to their destiny.

Put eccs and sugar in a mixing bowl and beat Hichtly with

reiiry beater. Blend in milk and vil. Add flour. Blend together
ic Seat until batter is neartv smooth. Do not overbeat. Usual

baiier for pancakes is cream-like in thickness. USE
Pour batcer into a closabie container, covered tightly to pre-

vent surface drving. and place in refrigerator. Before each fry-

ing. st.r to eliminate any separa’.
° CLASSIFIED

Pour batter on het griddle «+ ing pan (about 400°). Turn

when bubbles rise to surface in center. Griddle is not hot encu-h ADS
if pancake is not brown when turned. It is too hot if bubbles

at edge of pancake break before bubbles rise to surface at cen-

ter It&#3 not necessary to add more milk or water while frying THEY
the panca ee vodfor refrigeral tter to produce succulent waffles, use above ET

re with these changes: 1 tablespoon sugar; 144 to 2 cups

G

milk and 14 cup cooking oil, butter, margarine or shortening.
(Waffie batter is usually thinner than pancake batter).

RESULTS



The Wife Beater’s Wife Is

Discussed By Mentone Club

The Merry Molly Home Eco-

nomics Club met Monday night
at the home of Mrs. William

Ettinger who was assisted by
Mrs. Dale Stiffler. The usual

ritual was led by the vice presi-

dent, Mrs. Dale Stiffler after

which Mrs. Glen Melott led the

group in singing an appropri—

ate song, “Let Me Call You

Mentone Tops

New Paris 85-63

Tne Mentone Bulldogs really

walloped the New Paris team

Suturday night on the home

court. defeating them 85-63 in

a fast game that saw the local

team lead all the way. Dennis

Feliman was high man with 19

followed by Bill Sisk

Rex Bowser and

Il and 10.

and was

with 15 and

Stan Shand with

F FY PF

1

Mentone (85)

Bowser

Feldman

Murcia

Hiubartt

Shand

Romine

Teel

Whetstone

Totals

New Paris

D. Hollar

Pepple

Umbaugh
G&#39;anders

Linderman

Englemyer
Leckwood

B. Houar

Yeater

Totals

ah RONDO OF OWS
-

W

vG wwrotuncranu

ON HR Rr WH NWN NNWPRONeRNN Ne

(63)

wrod

q

CSNaAOkRONF NID

w
VInnwrow

a
~

=
a

13

inerd

South

Off cial

tan, both

Culver Outscores

Bulldogs 78-58

The Culver

the Mentone

78-53

Culver

Indians

Bulldogs by a

secure Friday night at

Rex Bowser was high for

Mentone with and was

sisted by Max Hubarit with 13.

The Culver B-team won the

prel.minary game also.

Mentone (58) — Bowser 7-3-

Sisk Ritchey 1-2-4.

Feldman 1-0-3,

.

Shand 0-0-0, Ro-

Teel 2-2-1, Hubartt

0-0-0. Totals

0

mine 3-1-0,

6-1-0, Whetstone

—23-12-14.

Culver (78) — Lndvall 6-1-1,
Kosterman 2-2-1, Eustin 4-0-2,

Lowry 9-3-4, M. Lowry 1-0-0,

Waketicld 5-2-1, Babcock 2-4-3,

Jewell 2-0-4, Hatten 1-2-0. To-

tals—32-14-16.

Mentone

Culver

72 42

41 62

58

73)

4th BIRTHDAY HONORED

Greg Utter, son cf Mr.

Mrs. Tim Utter, was the

of honor at a party recently
given by his mother in honor

cf his 4th birthday.
were Steve and Vickie!

Jeff and Todd Leck-

and Lynne Utter, and

and

guest

rene, Lee

outscored

|

f

Alan and Todd Utter.

Sweetheart.”

As meditation Mrs. Dale Stif-

fler read the posm, “What Is a

Parent”. Health and safety re-

marks for the evening were

given by Mrs. Gene Sarber. She

chose “Phychiatrists Study of

the Wifebeater’s Wife”.

“An Indoor Garden” and

“How to Care for Greenhouse
Plants” were made interesting

by Mrs. Robert Hibschman. Mrs.

Dale Stiffler gave a lesson

“Program Planning”.

The club president, Mrs. Dale

McGcwen, presided over the

business meeting at which plans
for adopting a mentally ill per-

sen by the club and any other

items wer discussed.

Game for the evening honor—

baby David Hudson and his

decor prize was won by Mrs.

Albert Hiers. Mrs. Evelyn
Stouder was a guest.

Al Flivers

Cloice Baum

Dies In Iowa

Funeral services were con-

ducted Sunday
Addieman in

Funeral Home

Baum, 61. Mr.

ment Wednesday at the Lucus

County Hospital im Chariton,
Towa.

Born near Burke om Aug. 9,
1904 ,he was the son of Hollis

and Arvilla Dick Baum. He was

a machinery dealer and had re—

sided in Knoxville, Iowa

member of

Moose lodges and the Knox-

ville Chamber of Commerce.

are his widow,

sons, Royal Baum

of Mentone, Doyle Baum, So.

Bend: two daughters, Mrs.

Charles (Lois) Hunter and Mrs.

(Frances) Sensibaugh,

and eight

Surviving
Dorothy; two

Firman

both of Warsaw;

grandchildren.

Get your Play-It-Skotch purse
at our “Courtesy Counter.”

WIN ON THE SPOT lucky
dollars cash when yo o

SAV PURSES TO) WI

talling one dollar winpeposiT TICKETS TO WIN
Purse,
drawing.

NO purchase required.

DID YOU KNOW?
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Ben-

ton of Suart, Iowa have been

guests of their som and daugh—
amd Mrs. Ro-ter-in-law, Rev.

With The Sick

Mrs. Maggie Clymer is very

il and has been admitted to

the Fairview Nursing Home, R-

R. 4,

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY

MEM HOM
MENTONE, IND.

Neat a official purses

™
Detac flap of each

deposit in store bex for Grand Prize

LAS WEE T PLAY IT SCOT

ROYAL PUDDINGS
Dutch Giri 23 oz. iar

APPLE BUTTER
1 gallon

Fleecy White Bieach
12 oz. sliced pkg.

Kraft American Cheese

EM quart jar

SALAD DRESSING

Mott’s 35 oz.

APPLE SAUC

Kraft Pimento Cheese

Pillsbury Biscuits 4 for 23c

38c

3 for $2

pkg. of 2 relis Soft Weave

TOILET TISSUE 2ic

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

pke. of 12

Berdens 2 Ib. box

COTTAGE CHEESE

Dean’s 8 oz. carton

COTTAGE CHEESE

19c pkze-

38c

16c

SOMETHIN DIFFEREN
made by Pillsbury, a frezem dessert

Checolate - Lemon - Pineapple

A7 BO

California

WA ORANGES

10 Eb.

Flerida vime ripe

TOMATOE
Lean Meaty, semiboneless

POR ROAS
Lean Meaty

POR STEA
Country Style

SPAR RIB

GROUN BEE

SKINLES FRANK
Indiana 10 Ib. bas

POTATOES

lige. stalk

FLORIDA CELERY

Lemler’s

Phene EL 3-4375 Collect

4Sc doz.

IDA BAKIN POTATOE 69° ®

20°

soe

aoe

69 &

so- =

Market
Mentone, Indiana

Shop Menione,

The Downtown Shopping Cente;



Newcastle Twp. News
by Lavoy Montgomery

Mrs. Nadine Sriver entertain-; and Mrs. Walter Safford.

ed the W. S. C. S. ladies of the Clarence Graffis was a busi-

Talma Methodist Church at her| ness visitor in Rochester Friday

home Thursday evening. morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville J Nick- Mr. and Mrs. David Leininger

les spent Wednesday evening at and family were recent supper

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Del-| guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald

bert Nut, Williams of Fulton.

Gene and Eclith Rhodes spent Mrs. Marie Hunter and

Tuesday afternoon visiting in| daughters Mary Ellen and Alice

the home of Grace, Ola and Er-|cf Roann were recent supper

nest Shively. guests at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Lois Hubbard was a] Mrs. George Sheetz.

Rochester visitor Saturday Lavoy Montgomery was a

The Sunshine Circ! the; Sunday evening guest of Mr.

Athens E.U.Hi Church met|and Mrs. Rick Zimmerman and

Wednesday noon at the home of

|

family of Fulton.

Mrs. Walter Safford for _—

and their monthly meeting Men in Service wes

The vice president presided over!” can BERNARDINO, Calif —

rd W. Hoffman, son of Mr.the meeting and Mrs Satford
Bete

showed pictures of Europe which}
ong \rrs. Gilber B. Hoffman of

3, Warsaw, Ind., has beentaken by son Lowell
RR.

Sheetz Nashville

|

ycmoted to airman second class
= U.S. Air Force.

an Hoffman is a statisti-

data specialist at Norton

AFB. Calif. He is a member of

the Air Force Systems Command

which ranges research, develop-

of

dinner

were her

David

Tenn. in the

Ain

Peal

Wallace Pfieffer. 23, of the

Talma community is in fair

condition the Jasper County;

Hospital in Rensselaer where he) ment, production and production

is being treated for severe burns; °! USAF missiles, planes and

he suffered Wednesday in an support systems.

explosion. He was burned while} The airman, a graduate of

standing small employee&#3

|

Claypool (Ind.) High School, at-

warehouse at a construction site tended Manchester College and

Lowell. Accumul-

|

received his B.S. degree in edu-

ated ignited when Pfieffer cation from Indiana University.

struck a match. An underground He has studies at San Bernar-

storage space is being construct-

|

Wi (Calif.) Valley College.

ed at the site for the Northern
eee Fen

Indiana Public Service Com-|DID YOU KNOW?
pany.

-. and Mrs. Don Wynn of

Mrs were Sunday dinner

visitor in) Rochester: Monday Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Mr. and) Mrs. Omer Haim-

baugh of Woodstock, Ill and Mr.

and Mrs. George Neff of Wash-

ington were recent guests of Mr.
|

at

in a

southwest of

gas

Kermit Biddinger was a

Menton News
ay, February 23, 1966

Library News

WANDERING .THEQUGH

WINTEE by Edwin Way Teale,

with 49 photographs. The fourth

of a four volume, continent-

wide survery of the American

seasons, a 20-year project of

this naturalist.” One can hard-

ly help appreciating America

more”, was the observation of

Edward Weeks in THE AT-

LANTIC.

MY DANCING WHITE

HORSES- the autobiography of

Colonel Alois Podhajsky’s career

as director of the Spanish Riding

School in Vienna, the world’s

oldest riding school. The school

is known for its white Lipiz-

zaner stallions and their riders

in traditional costume. Walt

Disney’s film, “Flight of the

White Stallions,” is based on the

escape from air raids on Vienna

of the horses and riders of this

school led by Col. Podhajsky.

The book is seasoned with fascii-

nating personal anecdotes and

the author’s views on horseman-

ship, and contains many pic-

tures.

ORDEAL OF THREE DOC-

TORS by Elizabeth Seifert. An

absorbing, realistic movel of

three doctors and of the women

who, for good or bad, play a cru-

cial role in their lives.

Books on Gardening: BOY

SCOUTS of AMERICA GAR-

DENING. THE GARDNER&#39;S

DIRECTORY - by J. W. Step-
henson, THE GARDEN CALEN-

DAR-by Matchat, Cecile Hulse.

BETTER HOMES AND GAE-

DENS GARDEN IDEAS.

With The Sick

Ralph Ward is recuperating
satisfactorily at his home after

under going surgery last week.

Medical Center.

Dean Nellans is a patient at

Murphy Medical Center, War-

saw.

how do you

dr clothe in

winter
«OUT IN

THE COLD?

WA

Attention Hog Producers

DON’T BUY YOUR

PIG FEED UNTIL

YOU&#39;V ENJOYED

“COFFEE AND&qu

AT A PIONEER

KITCHEN MEETING

AND HEAR ABOUT

PIONEER...

THE FEEDS WITH

THE FLAVOR

LITTLE PIGS FAVOR

Pa
AS ea)
* PIONEER HALE &a HUNTE

EL 3-4515
HALES @ HUNTER

SINCE 1870 Mentone

wiring is required for a Gas Dryer.

|.
BASEMENT?

W

THERE’S ONLY ONE GOOD WAY

TO DRY CLOTHES IN THE WINTER...

OR YEAR ‘ROUND, FOR THAT MATTER...

THAT’S WITH A WONDERFUL AUTOMATIC

GAS CLOTHES DRYER.

eta GA DRYER
iT DRIES CLOTHES FASTER. No other dryer can match

the speed of a Gas Clothes Dryer. It’s the only one that dries

your clothes as fast as your automatic washer washes them.

IT DRIES CLOTHES BETTER. Because a Gas Clothes

Dryer dries faster, it is better for drying woolens
. . . especial-

ly blankets. Also, speedy drying gives clothes longer life.

IT DRIES CLOTHES CHEAPER. Clothes dry in a Gas

Dryer for an average of one cent per load. This is only one-

fourth the operating cost of other dryers. Then too, no costly

let us prove a GAS DRYER is the one for you!

NORTHERN INDIANA Pablic Service COMPANY



Mrs. Calvert

Joins T.H.E. Club

Mrs. Roy Calvert

of

became a

new member the T.HE.

Home Demet won Club

when it met for their February

meeting at the home of Mrs.

Eglie Vandermark.
The meeting was opened by

singing “Battle Hymn of The

Republic’. The president, Mrs.

Leroy Grossman led in the

the flags and club

creed Harold Walters

read a verse entitled “Friend-

ships” for devotions and closed

with reading the 100th psalm.

The history of the song of the

month, “Just a  Wearyin’ for

You.” was given by Mrs. Jack

Parks. She led in singing the

song along with “Happy Birth-

day” to Mrs. Walter Jordan,

Mrs. Merle McGowen and Mrs.

Lewis Johnson.

“Creative Home Hobby Ideas”

was the theme of the Project

Lesson given by Mrs Walter

Jordan. The covered

three main points. 1. Ideas 2.

How to get started in business

3 How to detect fraud in ad-

vertisements

The Safety “Slow

Moving Vehicles was presented

by Mrs. E C. McGowen. She

also read an article entitled

“Safety First”.

Jesson

lesson on

The club voted to donate $2

to the IFYE program. A report

was given cn the weight control

classes now in progress. A card

was signed by the members for

Mrs. Mel McGowen who was

unable to attend

The meeting closed with re-

peating the club. collect. Mrs.

Calvert won the door prize. The

program consisted of a Valen-

tine contest and a fifty cent

into action

ae either.

JOHN,

Vue quit
a new

nagging
car. Just

valentine gift exchange.

The next meeting will be in

the home of Mrs. Lester White,

featuring Easter Hat Auc-—

tion

an

Harmonett Play

At Rochester

The Hoosier Harmonettes re-

cently provided musical enter-

tainment at the Rochester

Christian Church for the

church’s annual Sunday school

sweetheart supper.

While there, they obtained

another booking to play for the

Rochester Rotary Club at that

group&# annual banquet on

March 14.

The group is under the di-

rection of Denton Abbey and

js composed of Pam Abbey,

Kathy Tridle, Kathy Boggs and

Janice Hoffer.

Men In Service...

SAIGON, VIETNAM (AHT-

NC)—Army Pvt. Lloyd A.

Trump, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Donald S. Trump, Tippecanoe,

Ind., was assigned to the 506th

Quartermaster Depot Viet-

nam Jan. 26.

Trump is a supply specialist

in the depot in Siagon. He en-

tered the Army in July 1965,

completed basic training at Fort

Knox, Ky., and was last sta-

tioned at Aberdeen Proving

Ground, Md.

The 21-year-old soldier was

graduated in 1962 from Tippe-

eanoe High School.

Before entering the Army,

Trump was employed by Gen-

eral Eelectric in Fort Wayne.

in
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YOUR CAR IS LIKE A

BASKETBALL PLAYER

It needs a lot of get up and go for fast

starts and smooth stops. Our mechanics

can get your tired car rebounding back

fast- and no foul balls

LEWI MOTO
EL 3-4355

PLEASE COME HOME

you to get me

a little diamond

or pearl from the complete line at

the

Towne Hall Shoppe

will be okay. Or a watch or a piece

of Haeger pottery,
come

their fine
Please come.

e, I&#3 gt

gifts for

Or if you&#3 just
et you one of

men. Anything.

GIR SCOUT

Mrs. Denton Abbey, Mrs.

Howard Allen, Mrs. David

Burkett, Mrs. Ora Carmean

and Mrs. Joe Good attended

the Neighborhood Meeting held

Wednesday afternoon at the

Girl Scout Cabin in Warsaw.

Plans were made for Girl

Scout March 611 and

for the Leaders’ Luncheon to be

held in April. The traveling

statute went to Troop 20 in

Warsaw.

Brownie Troop

a Valentine Party Tuesday

afternoon, provided by Mrs.

Dale McGowen, Chairman, Mrs.

Kenneth Bush, Mrs. John

Grimm and Mrs. Cecil Mason.

During the regular meeting

the girls told about work done

on their Brownie B’s; and were

reminded to bring a picture,

which will be returned, for the

Display Window during Girl

Week. Valentines were

to Mike Morgan.

142 enjoyed

Junior Troop 25 opened their

meeting Thursday afternoon

with a game. Marcella Allen

brought the traveling snack of

chocolate cupcakes.
Election of patrol officers was

held with the following results:

Patrol 1-LuAnn Miller, Pa-

trol leader; Kris Bush, Assist-

ant.

Patrol IIl- Debbie Owens and

Barbara Rush to share duties of

both offices.

Patrol JI1-Marcella Allen,

Patrol leader; Linda Mason, As-

sistant.

Troop Song Leader: Betty

Ettinger; Kathy Bush, Assistant.

Troop Scribe - Beth Jamison:

National Girl Scout Week is

March 6 thru 12. On Tuesday,

March 8, our local troops will

be observing this Scout Holiday

with a Mothers’ and Daugh-

ters’ Banquet in the Methodist

Church Basement. This will be

a carry in supper, to pe follow-

ed by a program.

On Saturday, March 12, the

Juniors will be participating a

Hobby Show to be held in the

With The Sick

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler re-

ceived word Wednesday from

Vance Johns of Riverside, Cali-

fornia that Mr. Johns under-

went surgery Thursday the 17th.

He is doing fine. Mr. Johns is

a former funeral director who

moved 4% years ago. The new

address is 4510 Toyon Drive,

Riverside, California.

Mrs. Denton Abbey under-

went major surgery today

(Wednesday) at Murphy Med-

ieal Center in Warsaw.

Mrs. Chester Manwaring has

returned to her home at A-

1223, N.E. 15th Ave.,

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida after

having undergound major sur-

gery last Saturday in the Holy

Cross Hospital. She is progress~

A Column of News

By And For All

Girl Scouts Of The

Mentone

Community

Scout Cabin in Warsaw. Our

girls have been busy planning
towards this. Parents are urged

to provide transporation for

their daughters. Entries should

be in between 9-10 am. and

must be taken down by 5 p.m.

This will be open to the public.

We were giad to have Sheryl

McGowen back this week. She

had the misfortune to fall on

the school bleachers last week,

breaking her left wrist. So while

Scout meeting was in session,

she was having her wrist set!

the stockholders

ing December 31, 1965 and for

by the expiring terms of K it

Wise: (b) for the transaction of

The Mentone School menu

for the week of February 28-

Green Beans, Cottage Cheese,

Fnuit, Celery and Carrot Sticks,

and Milk.
TUESDAY: Beef Nooldes,

Mashed Potatoes, Combination

Salad, Fruit, Bread, Butter and

Milk.

WEDNESDAY: Turkey Salad

Sandwiches, Candied Yams,

Jello Salad, Fruit, Milk.

THURSDAY: Fried Chicken

Buttered Corn, Cole Slaw, Fruit,

Bread, Butter, Milk.

FRIDAY: Tomato Soup with

Crackers, Tuna Salad Sand-

wiches, Fruit, Potato Chips, Ice

of Northern Indiana Cooperative

will be held at 7:30 O&#39;Clo p.m., CDT. on Monday,

Township High School

Town of Mentone, Indiana at which meeting

the reports of the business of the association

directors for a term of three y

Dated at Mentone, Indiana, February 21,

Notice Of The Regular Annual Meeting

Of The Stockholders Of The

Northern Indiana

Cooperative Association

You are hereby notified that the regular

2

annual meeting of

Association
March 1

Building,
i

will be received

for the year end-

(a) the purpose of electing three

ears to fill the vacancies caused.

Zent, Elmer Hoffman, and Leroy

any other business that business

that may rightfully come before said meeting.

All holders of Class A (common

come and take part of this meeting-

voting) stock are urged to

The foregoing constitutes legal notice to stockholders as pro-

vided by law and the py-laws of the association.

1966

NORTHERN INDIANA

COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

Leroy Norris, Secretary

Board of Directors:

Elmer Hoffman, President

Kermit Zent, Vice President

Leroy Norris, Secretary

Elmer Dickey

ATWO LION CLU

FISH FRY
FEBRUA 26 196

Serving from 3:30 to 8:00 p.m-

Proceeds will go to the

Retarded Children’s Home

The Burket firemen will fry the

fish



Plant Spring

Oats Early

Lafayette, Ind. Plant spring

oats in Indiana as soon as the

soil can be worked in March,

advises Marvin Swearingin,

Purdue University extension a-

gronomist.
Since Indiana is south of the

best climate for oats, early

planting essential for 100-

bushels-an-acre Yields of this

cool season crop. Some farmers

teel, says Swearingin, that

under current government pro-

grams oats are more profitable
than wheat.

A plowed seedbed is best, but

if plowing isn’t practical, better

yields are possible by shredding

stalks and discing tho-

Seed about two bushels

is

corn

roughly
volume

Fertilization
hy an acre

is important.”

Fifty pounds nore of

are not too

stiff-&lt;trawed

varieties such new Tippe-

und Goodfield. Phosphor-

d potash should be applied

rogen acre

rue short,

as

canoe

us a

us
determined by soil test

Other recommended varieties,

says Swearingin, are Clintland

64. Newton, Garland, which has

yiekded well in northern In-

diana, and Putnam 61, which

offers the best all around disease

resistance and earliest

ity.
Yields of

matur-

10 bushels an acre

more are possible by drilling

rather than broadcasting, adds

the agronomist.
Harvested for forage, spring

oats can yield up to 12 tons of

silage an acre and twice the

total digestible nutrients per

acre as oats harvested for grain.

INFORMATION

SOCIAL

Many people over 65 are in-

quiring at the South Bend So-

cial Security Office as to

whether they should cancel their

health imsurance because they
be covered by Medicare,

according to Charles E. Burke,

Sccial Security District Man-

ager in South Bend. These peo-

ple should not cancel their in-

surance policies at this time be-

cause Medicare doe not begin
until July 1. If a policy is can-

celled before that late, it means

that a person could be without

protection against hospital and

medical bills until Medicare

effective And

-

this

might be just the time that such

orotection needed, Burke

said

will

becomes

is

should not

Medicare be-

other

However, people

ut off filing for

they have

vf health insurance. They

,~uld get in touch with the

social security office as

possible that they

have protection against

pital and medical bills when

Medicare starts.

Those who are still working

and over 65 may find it more

convenient to stop in at the so-

cial security office on Thursday

evenings when the office is open

until 9 or on Saturday

mornings noon.

some

nearest

soon as so

he

p.m.

until

Those who have questions or

who are undecided as to what

action to take are urged to call

tne South Bend Social Security

Office, for further information

lccated at 335 M Lafayette

Elvd. The telephone number is

233-7147.

Talma and Beaver Dam

Fo Meet In Jr. High Sectional
The Talma Tigers have com-,

pleted theic schedule o

bail ory

basket-

complete |
seiusko County  Jr./

The Tigers have
|

and lost 10 so

Even with this re-j

ch «Pratt

=

feels his

a goodchance in the!

tournament. Pratt “The |

boys been playing good

ball, ang will give a good show- |

ing at Claypool.

and hiv to

this season

cord C

Tigers hav

says.

have

The tourney will be played

at Claypool on bruary 28,

March 1, 2, 4, and 7. There will

twelve teams in the tourney,

Milford, Silver Lake,

Dam, Larwill, Syracuse,
North Webster, Sid-

Pierceton, Talma Claypool,
South Whitley.

De

ure

ney,

aad

The charge for each session

wall be Adults 50e¢ and Students

25°. We at Talma hope every-

one will help support our

Tigers
The drawing are as follows:

Si loer

Mar. /

Sidne

#2

Syrecuse
Mer be

Claypoo
|

Lik
7p

Offers Scholarships
General Motors recently an-

nounced the availability of 300

scholarships for the fall of 1966

at more than 200 colleges and

universities which participate in

the GM Scholarship Plan. The

awards will be.made to entering
ireshmen and may be renewed

tarough the normal four under-

graduate years for those with

satisfactory records. Seniors at

Akron High School may apply.
General Motors established its

Scholarship Plan in 1955 with

the guidance of leaaging edu-

cators. Its purpose was to help

bring to the fore young men

and women with the ability and

potential for making substantial

contributions in many fields to

tee security and progress of the

United States ana the world.

Since that time, General Motors

has helped more than 4,200 able

students to go to college,

cluding some 1,560 currently

enrolled.

Tnere have been seven grad-

uating classes of GM scnolars to

date. The majority of the 2,679

graduates continued their edu-

cation at the graduate and pro-

tessional levels. Many are cur-

rently tollowing careers in such

fields as teaching, engineering,

science, business, law and med-

icine.

GM

_

Scholarships are awarded

by the 133 private anda 80 public

colleges and universities partici-

pating in the GM

_

Scholarship

Plan. These institutions are lo-

cated in the 50 states, the Dis-

trict of Columbia and Puerto

Rico. Their scholarship com-

mittees review the applicant’s
school records, available en-

trance test scores, participation

in extracurricular activities and

leadership traits.

Stipends range from $200 to

$2000 per year depending on

demonstrated need. Tnere is no

restriction on course of study or

career. Applicants must be U. S.

citizens.

Interested students should see

their principal or counselor for

a complete listing of the partici-

pating colleges then apply di-

rectly to the institutions of their

choice. No GM

_

application

necessary.

in-

is
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Little Children

Should Never Be

Left Alone

Never leave little children at

home, even for a minute, warns

the American Insurance Asso-

ciation.

DID YOU KNOW?
Mr. and Mrs. John Zolman,

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zolman and

Jerry and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Mock of Columbia City were

Monday supper guests of Mrs.

Maude Zolman and Mrs. Maude

Graham.

Friday Thra Sunday

Mat. Sat, Sum. 1:30

Night Fri, Sat, Sun

Box Office Opens 6:45-9:15

Shew starts 7:10 and 9:15

More than 12,000 perso lost

their lives in fires last year, and

2,100 of these were children un-

victims

times that

burns in homes fires.

The Association urges that if

you must go out, make arrange-

ments to have an adult or a

capable teenager sit with the

children until you return home.

Also, make sure that at all

times you keep matches out of! A MA RANS

the reach of small children, the hm Goon
Association adds. «METROCOLO

=.

74
Too many fires are caused by

et

children playing with matches.

PUBLIC SALE
Will sell at public auction the personal property of the late

B. Silveus located 4 miles west of Silver Lake on road 14 to

road 700 W then south % mile to road 1150 then first house

DATE Saturday, March 5, 1966

TIME 1:00 P.M.

-

FURNITURE
Westinghouse refrigerator; Kelvinator electric range; May-

tag automatic washer; 21” Television; large Duo-Therm oil heater

with fan; small Duo-Therm oil heater; table model radio; 2 pc.

living room suite good; 2 platform rockers; several straight chairs;

2-9 x 12 rugs & pads; library table; water fall writing desk;

table lamps; floor lamps; 2 electric wall clocks; throw rugs;

birch table & 4 chairs; serving cart: side board; 2 full size beds;

3 bed; single bed; dresser; trunks; Ironing board; G E electric

iron; electric toaster; dishes; silverware; cooking utensils; step

stool; 22 bolt action rifle.

Dishes; commode; dresser with walnut pulls; pitcher & bowl;

picture farmes; 2 - 8 day clocks; 1 weight clock; dry sink; cradle

churn; Waltham pocket watch.

Misc.
Aluminum scoop shovel; forks; poosthole digger; Jack screw

1% x 10, 12 Ton; plane; crow bar; sledge hammer; wrecking bar;

draw knife; vise; small grinder; electric motor % HP split phase;

mechanical onion weeder; cross cut saw; hack saw; hammer; Grain

bin aerator with motor; platform scales; hand drill; 250 gal. oil

tank; many small tools &a misc. items.

TERMS—CASH

EDWA
ROBIN - M

LO T

Not Responsible For Accidents

Howard C. Silveus — Adm.

Auctioneer—Elmer Martin Clerk—Maurice Walther

NEW MOBILE HOMES

Only $195.00 down, lowest prices
in indiana.

LAKELAN MOBIL HOME
4 mi. north of Warsaw on Ed. 15. Open 7 days a week.

Ph. 269-1426

HEL WANTE
men,

i labor,

& BOTH SHIFTS

These are permanent pesitions. Please apply in person

from 9 a.m. to 6:3@ p.m. daily and 9 am. to 12 noon on

Saturday.

Dalton Foundry

g0000020000000000000000000000000000

Warsaw, Ind.



Newly completed chapel at

of a boat, a traditional symbol for ecumenism, or world-wide

—_ x
=

ai
@

i

Allaghabad Agricultural

the students the unity of Christian worship every where.

Has Many Shapes And Forms

NEW YORK, (KF) —In near-

by Stamford, Conn., there is a

modern church shaped like a

fish and informally dubbed “the

holy markerel.” In St. Louis,

Louis, there is a modern priory

that looks, some say, like a

-doubledecker flying saucer.” In

India, a church has been

built in the shape of a boat.

new

These are of the more

examples of church

built in the shape

some

f tacular

has

a boat.

been of

These are some of the more

DOSSOCOCOOt

MOBILE HOMES

STOP and SHOP

WHERE PRICES ARE LOWER-

SELECTION IS GREATER

HOLLAND
MOBILE HOMES

4 mi. west on U.S. 30

Warsaw 267-8496

1@eeoeooeerf ee

MORRY&#39;’S REDI-MIX

493-4995 R. 2 Rochester

}spectacular examples of church

building today, where contem-

porary architecture continues to

catch hold. Some observers feel

that religious building offers

modern architects one of their

greatest fields for creative work.

Many worshippers are delighted,

whereas others are frankly

puzzled. They ask the familiar

question: “What should a church

lock like?”

“Form in church 2:rtchitecture

possible only if there

is form in society,” states G. E.

Kidder Smith, a leading artchi-

tect and author of a recent

study on new churches. The

authoritarian pattern of medi-

eval society, for example, was

seen Gothic church archi-

becomes

in

tecture.

Todzy, new designs often con-

sider first the builcing’s inner

function rather than its out-

ward appearance. Churches are

“trom the side out.”

are drawn according to the

ation’s form of worship,

f llowship needs, and education-

al program Freguently a com-

plex of buildings will be de-

signed, forming a center for all

of worship. The church

flects the formlessness of

perary society by what

aimless viscerial concern.

aspect

seems

Another trend runs counter to

this tendency toward  archi-

tectural amorphousness, and the

occasional uncritical use by

churches of forms and materials

‘better suited to commerical

structures. A number of church

architects and craftsmen around

the world have presisted in de-

OPENING -

mi. North

Hungry for

poeeodovoocecoooooocscoroocoors

MARCH ist

IGLOO DRIVE -- IN
of Silver Lake

Soft Freeze

Special this week

Sundaes - 19c

Week Days 11 a.m.-9 p.m.

Sat. Sun. 11 am.-10 pm

HELP WANTED

To please you

ace
KF

Institute, in India, was built in the shape

Christianity. The chapel represents for

signing houses of worship which,

by their exterior form and care-

ful use of decoraticn, say some-

thing about the spirit rather

than the activities of Christians.

A growing movement among

movement among church build-

ers to ward utilization of the

best available materials and

craftsmen to provide churchs

which are cultural contributions.

Most successful are the

churches designed to meet both

purposes, which function well

meeting places and as the-

ological statesments.
as

Farm Deferment

Is Sought
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb.

21-An appeal asking military

deferment for farm boys has been

urged by the National Farmers

Union Executive Committee.

In a statement sent to selec-

uve Service Director Louis B.

Hershey the farm leaders urged

the deferment for boys whose

skills are vital in food produc-

tion.

“With

well as

out

strongly
vice to review

arafting of farm

tary duty.
“The average age of farmers

in the United States now is 57

years of ago. This means that if

a farmer’s boy is drafted, he

may have to liquidate his farm-

ing operations,” the statement

continued.

skilled

capital
rural

advise

manpower as

being drained

America, Wwe

selective ser-

the policy of

boys for mili-

of

“There is already a shortage

cf competent farm workers who

can handle modern farm ma-

chinery and valuable livestock.

It is as important to defer youth

for farm work where they can

continue on-the-job training as

it is to defer them from college.

“The heavy demands looming

for an adequate supply of food

in the fact of world conditions

emphasize the need to main-

tain a reserve of able young

farm workers not only to sup-

plement the shortage of older

farm and ranch operators, but

to replace those whose ad-

is our pleasure.
vaneing age is pushing them in-

to retii 7
:

Olive Bethel News

Norman Burns of Conners-

ville spent Wednesday and

Thursdzy evenings with Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Cox. Mr. Bruns

and Paul Cox spent Thursday

with Mrs. Viola Swaine of Fort

Wayne and Mr. and Mrs. Ed

White of near Wabash.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hatfield

and Robbie of Mentone were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Glen Hatfield and

Joyce.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Green

of near Rochester spent Tuesday

evening with Mr. and Mrs. Or-

ville J. Nickles.

Mr. Lester Eber and children

of Marion spent Friday evening

and Saturday with Mr. and

Mrs. Glen Hatfield and Joyce.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Tom-

baugh of Mentone were Sun-

day dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Kuhn.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Ellis

entertained at Sunday dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Baber

of Denver, Mr. and Mrs.

John Hatch and son of

Logansport and Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Keesey-.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kerby

and daughters and Mr. and

Mrs. Bill Kratzer and Bryan of

Kokomo, Mr. and Mrs. Jess

Cox and Mr. and Mrs. Steve

Bell and Penny of Rochester

spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Cox.

Mr. and Mrs. Omer Leininger,

Dora and Kathleen were Sun-

day dinner guests of Ruth and

Monroe Kelly of Plymouth.

They spent Sunday afternoon

with Mr. and Mrs. Max Mc-

Cullough of Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sheetz

spent Sunday afternoon with

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lukens of

Elkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Miller spent

Friday evening with Grace, Ola

and Ernest Shively.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cox and

family were Sunday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton

Ocley and Leroy of Bourbon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hatfield,

Ricky and Ryan of near Etna

Green were Saturday evening

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Glen Hatfield and Joyce.
Lowell Safford of the Fort

Wayne Bible School spent the

week-end with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Safford.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keesey

spent Wednesday evening with

Mr. and Mrs. Don Butts and

family of North Webster.

Mr. and Mrs.‘ Herschel Rigney

and daughter were Sunday din-

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

David Leininger and family.

Mrs. Orville J. Nickles spent

Saturday with Mrs. Byron Kin-

dig and grandsons, Paul David,

Philip and Darrell.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Marsh were

guests Wednesday evening of

Mr. and Mrs. Elza Ball of Bur-

ket in honor of the Marshs

wedding anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kuhn

were Sunday evening supper

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Zimmerman.

Dwight and Darrell Shew-

man spent Thursday with their

grandparents, Mr. and ‘Mrs. Or-

ville Ellis.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville J.

Nickles spent Friday evening

with his aunt and uncle Mr. and

Mrs. B. F: Moore of Rochester.

The Nellans Farms of Men-

tone were 4th place winners in

the recent Spring Barrow Show

which was held in Indianapolis.

They showed in the crossbred

truckload class. A truckload is

comprised of ten market ani-

mals, weighing between 190 and

240 pounds, a maximum of

which could be five gilts.

Saturday, March 5
4:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Food Sale By Beaver Dam Franklinettes Home Ec Club

‘

Bring your own containers

Burket
Volunteer Fire Department

CARRY OUT

FIS FR

eoccceovccner

AT

Burket Fire Department Building

Blue Kay

Diamonds

from

705 Main St.

FOLEY JEWEL STOR

Rochester, ind.



CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, indiana

Ermil Norman, Minister

SUNDAY

Bibl Bra 23
7:38

THURSD.
Bible Bira 8:00

You are invited to listen

|

to.

AM o

TIPPECANOE COMMUNITY

Rev, Robert Benton, Pastor

Dal Grossman, S. S. Supt.

Youthmeet,
Evening Service

m.

“mm.

Tm.

m.7:30 p.

ure:

Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.

BOURBON

METHODIST PARISH

Rev. Howard Tyner, Pastor

TAL METHODIST
Rev. ard Tyner, Pastor

“ei

P

Rathbun, Supt.

SUNDAY
School

M.

Bible Study

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Mentone, Indiana

Howard Addieman,Rev.
Pastor

9:39 am.

ares, including @

nursery
Morning Wors 10:30 a.m.

6 3 pm

Evening Worship 1:30 pm

ACO oere! and Song Servi
THURS

.
Teas &

Service
Choir Practice

You are invited to these

Prayer
7:30 p.m.

8: mm,

vices.

TALMA BIBLE CHURCH

acan Baker, Supt.

SUNDAY
Sunday School 9:30

“Bach for the other and
both for

Morning Worship
Youth Fellows rs

Evening
Avie Hour

Thursdays—The church&#39 most

portant meeting. Bible Study

Rev. Gene Cyimer,
Don Pfeiffer, S-S.

SUND‘unday Schoolocship Service
BYF

Pastor
su

Evening Worship
THURSDAY

;

‘Prayer Meeting &a Bible Study

0ms EVERY WELCO

METHODIST CHURCH

Mentone, indiana

Glenn R. Campton, Pastor

Eugene Sarber, Lay Lead
yim Whetstene, S. S. Supt.

BUNDAY
Worship Service

p.m,
Practice, Saturday

invite ne wt you

study

p.m.
We cordinally

to worship and

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN

One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 26.)
Rev. A

SUNDAY
Bible School 9:30

Morning 10:39
Fyening Worship ‘7:00

\ hearty welcome awaita

Eugene Frye

STONEY POINT

Sunday School 9:30

Worship 10:35

(Every @ther Sunday)

OLIVE
Rev. Carl Ov®rholser,

SUNDAY
Sunday SCBGeneral
Youth Fellows
General Service

Thursday Prayer Service
Come and worship with us in

&lt;erncn ana song. We welcome you

.. of the services.
frien

Pastor

hea

TIPPECANOE CONGREGA-

TIONAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. John D. Talley
Mrs. Floy Korthal, Supt.

SUNDAY
: 9:30 a.m.

10:30 am.

7:30 p.m.

School

2 & Worship
Evening Service

THURSDAY

Prayer Meeting 7200

COOKS CHAPEL

Edward J. Irvine, Past230Schoo! pm.

Service 10:30 am.

Rev.

sunday
Worship

BUREET

METHODIST PARISH

Rev. Herman D. Olson, Pastor

BURKET
UNDAY
Church School

Worship Service

PALESTINE

9:30 am.

20:39 am.

10:30 a.m.

orship Service 9:30 am

Worshi
rch at Study

Lor

Loyd ‘Min
Sunday Schoo! sWorship_ Servi
Youth “Fellows
Bible Study, Thursday

cordia ly, invite
study

We each
|

to worship an

FOSTER CHAPEL

Sora Sep=

|

Sunday

Rev.

BURKET

SUNDAY

Paul Garner,

Parker, Supt.

9:30 am

Worship Service 10:30 a.m.

@BEAVER DAM
Jay Swick, Supt.

Wersbip Service 9:39 am.

School 10:10 am.

Tiager Beaver Y. F.—secomd Sunday

night in each month.
THURSDA:

Bie 7:30 p.m.

Bible Py Sve

SUMMIT CBAPEL

of Tippecamee on_ Ind. a
Nitas Cretcher,

No E

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number — ELp-

wood 3-3205

Co-Op. Building Dept.

NICATION
The war

s Most Widely Used
Devotional Guide

reco
i

rom

Thursday, February 17,

Read James 2:14-26

That Christ may dwell in your

hearts by faith; that ye, being

rooted and grounded in love,

1966

may be able to comprehend will

all saints what is the breadth,

and length, and and heights; and

to know the love of Christ,

which passeth knowledge. (Ep-
hesians 3:17-19)

There are millions of people

throughout the world who, like

the apostle Paul, express their

faith in words—a powerful,

God-given medium.

An elderly who taught a class

of boys had to walk a couple of

miles to her Sunday school. One

Sunday was a hard winter’s day,

but she got there.

“How ever did you mange to

get here?” asked one of the boys.

“Oh,” she replied, “God gave

me too good legs, and a strong

will, and warm clothes. But

more than that, He has put in

my heart a great love for you

boys. If I can help you to learn

to love Him, I shall be happy.
The cold weather will pass.”

These words made a deep im-

pression on the boys. She ex-

pressed her faith in words—in

deeds, too.

PRAYER: Gracious Father, who

hast given knowledge of Thy

wsy and purpose, we thank Thee

for giving us many reasons why

we should maintain our faith in

Thee. Help us by Thy grace to

find ways for expressiong our

faith which will be means of

help to others. In the Savior’s

name. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY:

Our Christian faith must find

experssion in doing good—both
by our words and by our deeds.

J. Clifford Mitchell (England)

THOT: God often tries us with

a little to see what we will

do with a lot!
seat

THOT: A Christian’s heart should

be on its knees all the time!

Lenten Services Are Planned

By Mentone Methodist Church

Lenton services will be held,
at the Mentone Methodist}

Church with six pastors from,
neighboring churches bringing

the message on successive Sun-

days. The first service will be

held Sunday, February 27th.

at 7:30 PM.

Rev. Paul Carner of the Bur-

ket E. U. B. Church will be the

will be “Our Need For God”,

taken from Psalms, Chapter 46,

verse 10.

The program for each Sun-

day thereafer will be as fol-

lows:

March 6-Rev. Henry Miller

of North Webster will speak on

“Our Need for Jesus Christ”

from Acts: Chapter 16 verse 31.

March 13-Rev. Harold Ford

of the Christian Life” taking

his text from Acts: Chapter 1,

verse 8.

March 21 - Rev. Glenn Camp-

ton of the Mentone Methodist

Church will discuss “The Fel-

lowship of Believers,” using

Luke: Chapter 24, verse 53.

March 27-Rev. Austin of

Etna Green will take as his

topic, “Daily Disciplines for

Christian. Living” from Mathew

Chapter 16, verse 24.

April 3-Rev. Herman Olson

of tHe Burket - Palestine

Church, will speak on “Sharing

our Faith with Others” from

Acts, Chapter 2, verse 32.

A prayer vigil will be held

Friday February 25th, from 9

until 9 p.m. After each of

the Lenten services a fellow-

ship hour will be held in the

church basement. Baby sitters

will be on hand each Sunday

evening.

am.

Dr. McFadden Will

Show Slides At

Father-Son Banquet
Dr. O. L. FeFadden of Men-

tone will show pictures of his

6:3 and the program will fol-

low.

Denton Abbey and his daugh-

ter Pam will provide musical

entertainment by playing a

group of guitar duets.

Nancy Goehring
To Speak

Mrs. Nancy Goodman Goe-

hring will be the featured

speaker at the Sunday even-

ing services of the Talma Meth-

odist Church and will tell of the

experiences she shared with her

late husband and children in

the mission field of East Pak-

istan. The public is invited to

attend the meeting which will

begin at 7:30 p.m.

Scratch Pads
We have a good selection o:

scratch pads.
3x 5-2 for i5¢

4x 6 —2 for 25¢

5x 8-2 for 35¢

These are nice thick pads with good white paper.

Come im today.

Mentone News

Fill in and mail today. Deadline for each issue is Tuesday evenimg preceeding date to appear.

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER BLANK

AKEON NEWS

Check paper In which you wish ad to appear.

o AKRON NEWS O MENTONE NEWS BOTH PAPERSo

Please publish my ..........-.------ ..
word ad for ...........

times starting with -.........—-
issue.

I enclose §

EATES: 25 word or less classified ad 75c for one insertion. Additional insertation

per week if ad is to appear in both papers. 3e per word will be charged for

Sea

@ 50c. Add Sic

ads exceeding 2?

CASH MUST ACCOM PANY THIS ORDEE.



Halleck Seeks

Re-Election For

17th Time
and Mrs. Ted Whetstone

2
family of Lorabard, ML

cent the week-end with his

er, Mrs. Eva Huffer.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cumber-

ta spent Thursday in Fort

Wayne where Frank had a

ck up at the hospital and also

called on Mrs. Jeam Hinton.

Esther Perry assisted by

Laura Cumberland enter-

several members of the

Dam Ladies Aid at the

home, Wednesday after-

After the business meet-

a
Valentine auction was

-!4. Refreshments were served

a Clinker, Mrs. Dorothy

Mrs. Sherry Shewman,

Doris Haney, Mrs. Mary

and a guest. Mrs. A-

Murphy. Also Debbie

Beth Ann Adams and

Ronnie Shewman.

Charles A. Halleck has

announced he will seek

17th term as a member of

the House of Representatives
from the second district. Hal-

leck has represented the state

iger than any other Hoosier

tn history.

My. and Mrs. Don Smalley

were Friday night supper guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Smalley

and family.

Lynelle Haney celebrated her

birthday this past week. Those

attending party from this

community were: Kathy Haney,

Tammy Smalley, T

Halleck, @ Republican, has

Lincoln

her

concluded a series of

Theresa Alvey

und Theresa Boganwright.
yr. and Mrs. Ray Ault and

have moved to their

newly purchased home near

Richland Center.

result Mz. snd Mrs. Larry Wilson

f Montgomery spent the week-

y dinners in the district. and

says he has been impressed with

t GOP au-

Lake

counties in

shown by

Wabash

the

spirit

diences in and

ities, new

tne district as a

recent

9O 9088065 CHO88FOSSOO88

NEEDE AT ONC

1 press brake operator or

trainee

reapportionment

1 man for gemeral truck and

trailer maintenance

arc welders

general laborers

Experience helpful but not necessary

Apply in Person

PARKE INDUSTRI INC.
Silver Lake

@00000008000&#39; e@e@

COOPERS CORNER

I want to tell you about some items we are offering for sale

this week that are especially good values. We are introducing

“Laura Mae” blouses in Misses sizes 32-38, of wash and wear

fabrics. They wash like a hanky. Choose from 5 styles, plains

or prin $1.99, extra sizes $2.59.

machine washable, rain-

19” x 33” 99¢, 247 x

All purpose, reversible scatter rugs,

bow colors. Three sizes, specially priced.

45° $1.99, 24” x 72” $2.99.

Candy specials this week, bulk Reece Peanut Butter cups

or Hershey block chocolate. Regular 69¢ and 79¢ Ib. special 58¢

Ib. or 2 lb. $1.00

New items in our store are Hot Iron Transfers. 15¢ pkg.

We have added two new colors in misses Blue Bell Maverick

jeans. White and Wheat. Packages of flower and garden seeds are

now in their racks and ready for you who want to make your

selections early.

It is easier to shop in Mentone. Try it!

Marjorie Cooper

News Of The

Beaver Dam Vicinity
Mrs. Werden Perry, 893-5290

end with her family, the Robert

Heighway.
The World Day of Prayer will

be observed at the Burket E.U.-

B. Church Friday evening at

7:30. The speaker of the even-

ing will be Rev. Olsen pastor of

the Burket Palestine Methodist

Churches.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Nelson

entertained the following cou-

ples at a pot-luck supper party

Saturday evening: Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Adams, Mr. and

Maurice Haney, Mr. and

Gerald Smalley, Mr. and

Wayne Smalley, Mr. and

Garwin Eaton, Mr. and

Chas. Tucker. Mr. and Mrs.

ry Tucker and Mr. and Mrs.

Mike Nelson.

Mr. and Mrs.

moved Saturday
Swick property.

Mrs. Kathryn McMann and

Mrs. Esther Perry spent Friday

night and Saturday in Lafay-

ette with Mr. and Mrs. Kent

Noyse and Mark and the Don

Herendeen family.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Adams

spent Wednesday with Leslie

Haney family near Goshen.

4H NEWS

On February 17th the Beaver

Dam Boys 4-H Club met at the

Beaver Dam School at 7:30.

Steve Whittenberger, Presi-

dent, opened the business meet-

ing. Faith Goshert led the A-

merican pledge followed by the

4-H pledge led by Terry Swick.

Gary Cumberland read the

Psalm devotions.

Harrold. secretary and

Cumberland, treasurer,

:
their reports which were

approved by the 35 members

present.
Sharon Harrold gave a report

her trip to Purdue Univer-

for the juniors corn growers

February 12th fol-

reports om Steve

Wt nberger and Mike Wise

cn their trip and

District Junior Lead:

ence held at the North Miami

School February 9th. Their

classes recreation and

the program at a 4-H meeting.

New record books were then

handed out and the Junior

Leaders were assigned to pro-

ject

It was announced that our

4-H club was awarded a re-

creation book for having 100°

attendance at 4-H officers

training school. Those that par-

ticipated from our club were:

Steve  Whittenberger, Dick

Harrold, Mike Wise, Mylin

Cumberland, Martha Whitten-

berger, Sharon Harrold, Gary

Cumberland, Claudia McFar-

Jand, and David Cumberland.

Those members of our club

that received a 4-H award trip

for 1966 according to the point

system in our county are as

follow: Quibache, Dick Harrold;

State Junior Leaders Confer-

ence, Janet  Goshert; 4-H

Round-Up, Melody Ballenger;

Junior Corn Growers Jamboree,

Sharon Harrold.

The tour pictures of the pre-

vious year were enjoyed by the

members and 25 guests. Coffee,

milk and donuts were served in

the cafeteria following the pic-
tures.

Mentone News
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Ned Heighway
to the Jay

for

boree on

lowed by

on

were on

areas.

Rainbow Meets

Melody Ballenger, worthy
sdvisor, oresided at the stated

meeting with 25 girls and 3

adults present. Those who pro-

temed were Roxie Arnold as

charity and Susan Thompson

as prompter.
A get-well card was signed

by the girls and sent to Cathy

Derring who has been ill.

Marna Stephen was installed

as choir director and Susan

Thompson as Fidelity.

The refreshment committee

for the March 8th. meeting will

be Marna Stephen and Angela
Riley. Diana Stafford and

Marion Kendall cleaned the As-

sembly room folowing the

meeting.
Following the closing, Jane

Martin and Debra Groninger

served cherry pie and ice cream

at tables decorated in keeping
with Washington&#39; Birthday.

Denise Morgan, reporter

Purdue Alumni

Gain Fame

LAFAYETTE, Ind—Three

prominent Purdue University

alumni—astronaut Virgil (Gus)
Grissom, baseball pitcher Bob

Friend, and

_

radio-television

personality Durward Kirby—
will appear on the CBS-TV net-

work program, Alumni Fun, at

+ pm. EST Sunday, Feb. 27.

They will meet a team from

Obelin College.

DID YOU KNOW?
Mr. and Mrs.

recently attended the annual

meeting of the American As-

sociation of School Administra-

tors which was held in Atlantic

New Jersey.

Robe-t Forbes

@ Ail Rings have solid backs.

@ Your Class — Past,

Present, Future

@ Your Initials

@ Available for all Schools.

We have your High School

Class Ring for any class year.

With School Emblem, and

your initials, solid back and

mounted in handsome 10-K

gold.
Girls Rimgs, $16.95 to $33.95

Boys Rings, $18.95 to $39.95

(I tity

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 pm.

SATURDAY UNTIL NOON

Let us discuss your fertilizer needs

with you.

BULK UREA
K

UREA

$38.0
NITROGEN SOLUTIONS 2 2vailable for

tep dressing wheat and for plow-dewn.

Bagged and Bulk Fertilizers

BULK SPREADERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR YOUE USE

OR WE WILL CUSTOM APPLY.

AKRON WAREHOUS
1 % mile north of Akron on State Read 19

HARLE GREE MANAGE

893-5985 Home Phone 893-4362



Floyd R. Huffman

Killed At Work

Floyd R. Huffman, 51, At-

wood, killed Saturday

morning while cleaning a sand

muller the Dalton

Foundries in Warsaw. Mr. Huff-

man had been cleaning the ma-

chine when it was accidently

turned on. He had been an em-

ployee of the foundry since

1936.

A lifelong resident of this

area, Mr. Huffman was born

July 30, 1914 at Etna Green,

the of Charles and Etta

Huffman.

He is survived by his wife

and eight children, six of whom

still ive at home. The children

are Mrs. Alfred (Diane) Dorell,

Warsaw. Mrs. Daryl Doberstein,

RR Warsaw, Robert, 18,

Jame. Carol, 16, Barbara, 14,

Pat 12, and Becky, 10, all

at home.

Funeral con-

ducted Monday i
sw with

Rev. Richard Austin in charge

the services. Burial was at

the Stony Point cemetery north

or Atwood.

wa

machine at

son

DID YOU KNOW?

Mrs. Lea Laird
ys Hed on Mr. and

Barkman Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Jv&l od,

and Mrs. Dean Marshall, and

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mollenheur.

all of Mentone. and Mr. and

Mrs. James Sarber of Warsaw

attended a travelogue Sunday
afternoon the Scottish Rite

Auditorium at Warsaw.

of Warsaw

Mrs. Claud

afternoon

Mr.

in

Mentone News
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Jolly Janes Hear

Valentine Custums

The Jolly Janes Home De-

nstration club met Monday
At at the home of Mrs. Rich-

ard Gross.

Tne roll call was answered

by making up a Valentine

verse.

Meditation was given by
Mrs. John Ellsworth who read

a story telling how St. Valen-

tines Day got its name and

some old customs about Valen-

tines Day.
Mrs. Richard Gross received

a birthday gift and Mrs. Ken-

neth Romine received the door

prize.

10th BIRTHDAY HONORED

Milton Hubartt, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Max Hubartt, was

honored at a party Saturday in

of his 10th birthday.
Guests who enjoyed an after-

noon of games were Bill Boggs,
Bill Rush, Randy Hardesty, Bud

Hudsun, Jerry Whetstone, and

Hoow Refreshments

served.

BIRTHS
Mrs. Jim Laughlin,

are the parents of a

Friday. The infant

seven pounds and two

cunces. Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Millard Laughlin of

Mentone 2n Mr. and Mrs. Rex

Symonds of Warsaw.

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY

ONE YEAR
$3.00

Mentone News

honor

Glee

were

Mr. and

Mentone,

son born

weighed

TRANSISTC

Read 19 South 2 mi.,

COLOR-BLACK & WHITE TELEVISIONS
t. CLOCK,

JOHNSON & SONAR CB RADIOS

SHUNK TV

SALES &a SERVICE

West lla mi.

AM-FM RADIOS

Ph. EL 3-2876

Smart

Cookie

bank.

Know that our bank is the place to

No service charges on

checking accounts,

bank-by-mail services.

FARMER STAT BAN
Mentone

convenient

Newcastle News
By Lavoy Montgomery

Wallace Pfieffer of the Talma

Community remains in serious

but improving condition at Jas-

per Memorial Hospital at Rens-

sclar where he is recovering
from injuries sustained in a

gas explosion near that city on

February 9. His room numbe

Merry Mixers Observe Anniversary
The Merry Mixers Home Ec-

enomics Club met at Loziers

Restaurant last Wednesday
night for an anniversary party.
The evening meal was enjoyed
by 18 members.

The lesson, “Program Plann-

ing”, was given by Beth Holt.

The club constitution was

is 301 and he would
pr

cards from friends. At present,
he is not allowed to have visit-

ors or flowers.

John David Green has been

dismissed from Woodlawn

Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Parks en-

tertained members of

Worthwhile Class of the Talma

Methodist Church at their

home on Thursday evening for

a carry-in supper.

Oswald Palmer was a visitor

in Rochester Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Graffis

were visitors in Rochester Fri-

day.
Nancy Goodman Goehring

will be a guest speaker at the

Talma Methodist Chureh Sun-

day evening, February 27. She
is a missionary from Pakistan.

Mr. and Mrs. Manford Alber

and family of Middleburg spent
the week-end visiting his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Alber.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns of

Denver have announced the en-

gagement of their daughter,
Barb, to Wade Mikesell of near

Talma. Miss Burns is a 1965

svraduate of No. Miami High
School and is employed as a re-

ceptionist at the A and P Cor-

poration in Peru. Her fiance is

a 1964 graduate of Rochester
High School and is now station-

ed with the army at Ft. Dix,
N. J. No date has been set for

the wedding.
Mrs. Dutch McIntyre was a

recent visitor in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. James D.

Mathias Sr. and tamily of Ft.

Wayne were Sunday guests of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-

Alber.

Clarence

man

Graffis, has

been on the sick list, is able to

be out and around.

Bud Barkman was

vi-itor in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Alber

were business visitors in Roch-

ester Friday.

who

a recent

Lee Holloway Is

Heart Victim

A heart ailment was

Lee R. Holloway,
Thursday afternoon when he

died shortly after being ad-

mitted to Woodlawn Hospital.
The son of Warren and Sarah

Leckridge Holloway, he was

born April 30, 1888 at Claypool.
He married Lillie M. Mikesell

March 22, 1913 and she

vives.

fatal to

77, Rochester,

sur-

Also surviving are

daughters, Mrs. Homer

Mrs. Fred Blanchard,
Gec. Mollencupp, Mrs. C. L.
Stones. Mrs. Gien Bradley, all

ot Rochester; Robert An-

giin, Wabash,
}

Robt. Duzan,
San Diegeo, 5

sons,
DeVerl Coco, Robert,
Rochester; a ster, Mrs.

Chas. Dawson, Bristol two half-

brothers, Henry

_

Lockridge,
Michigsn; 29 grandchildren and

17 great-grandchildren.
Fun services for Mr.

Holloway were conducted Sun-

day in Rochester and burial was

in the Citizens cemetery.

seven

Clay,
Mrs.

the] mrs

Mr. and Mrs. James Unzicker

are the parents of a seven

pound 3 ounce daughter,
Gail, born Tuesday morning at

Woodlawn Hospital. Mr.

.
Lavern Ladson and Mr. and

Mrs. William Unzicker are the

grandparents.

read by the

Romine.

After reciting the club col-

lect, the evening was spent
Playing 21. Prizes were won by
Janice Feldman and Judy John-

son.

president, Donna

Men In Service
..

Pvt. David E. Souther will

complete his basic training at

Ft. Polk, La. on March 19. The

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed South-

er, he is a graduate of Triton

High School. His address is

Pvt. David E. Souther US 5588-

3635, Co. B, 2nd Bn., 2nd Bde.

Pit. 4, Ft. Polk, Louisiana 741-

59.

GET YOUR AUTO

TUNE-UP

NOW!

_

Re Tucke Motors
St. Rd. 19 So 353-3855

Start pigs the Purina Way...
and help your pigs

OUTRUN TROUBLE

Because they start pigs on the road to market so quickly,
Purina Baby Pig Chow...and Purina Pig Startena..

are called the “‘Fast-Start Twins”.

And, growth-rate is mighty important to young pigs!
Fast-growing pigs just seem to outrun trouble! Long
before lots of baby pig difficulties have a chance to appear,

Purina-fed pigs aren’t pigs any more... they’re hogs!

Purina-fed pigs grow fast because Baby Pig Chow contains

built-in vitamin, mineral and antibiotic fortification little

Pigs need to help them through the dangers that threaten

their very lives. Pig Startena, too, has developed over

years of careful testing at

Purina’s own research farm.

See us for details. Let us help
you grow your pigs strong

-..
FAST!

NORTH INDIAN C0-0
:

Low COST PRODUCTION...
the reason more Bogne feed PURINA
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SEE ROBERT JONES

t

EL 3-2805
bal /23

Wanted
WANT TO BUY

loader for Ford
LLOYD

Bourbon

Front. end
tractor.

COWEN

manure

2/23/1c

WANTED

in amy

Will
home

keep child
day orn

EL 3-2102

small

ight,

mb2/16/3c

& Sewing alteratioCat) EL 3-213 betwee
and 4 p.m

3. FOREST ALDERFER
Mentone EL

per! Yonc
5

a.m

NOTICE

NOTIC We
printing at

Let us help
printing

_

jo!
MENTONE NEWS

EL3-3985

do top quality job
you can afford.S

you with your next

We handle a complete line

Business Services
FEDERAL and_ State eturns

ared. Howard “Alderf Dial
24.

2-9-10c

INCOTE
:

SERVICE-Federal
and State Income Tax Service; also,

yeur around bookkeeping service for
a.! business ‘ee pick-up id

ivery foc those customers who
unable to come to our office.

mi. South on 19,
NORMAN W. MOOR bal/6/1

DRILLING:
two and three
systems for

And Repair-
Inch well

sale. Fully in-

“ING

ROY L. SANER &a SONS
$93-3425

ba9/10/xe

RAL BULL.DOZ

ng, earth moving,

KEITH JORDAN
Leesburg, Glenview

G: Land
and grad-

1730

a/5/xe

Warsaw Ready-Mix Con-
call AM 7-6114. Count on us

he exact mix you need deliver-

your job. Always fast
vr price: Owned andFre O. Carey Lumber.

2/5/xe

a:

rated by

SALES &a SERVICE
H GROSE

St.Bronson

ELECTROLUX
JO

267-7245

nie Wanted
EN TE“to continuous expansion

Experience desired; wii! consider
trainee:

2. eae Lumber Hand
2- emi- truck drivers/
1. Nign boiler fireman/clean-up man.

1-Trim Carpenter/Handy Man
(for plant maintenance &a new con-

struction).
idays -

Insurance.

office, week days or Sat.
or pne for appointment.

K UM ER CoAkro

Vacation Plan -

ind.
2/16/2c

3/9/2e

SPARE TIME INCOME

Rerdli and collecti |

money from

operated agnnmeNo

-

sellin To qualify
have car, references,
cash
can excellent

—

monthly
come. More full time. For personal

interview write P.O. BOX 4185
PITTSRURG, PA.

—

15202.
phone number.

Include

2/23/1p

Heip Wanted

Need part-time help. Individ-

ual must be h school age or

over and must be willing to

work.

Work will be

days or Saturdays.

Dickerhoff

Trucking
Company

on evenings,

Mentone EL 3-3515

-16-2¢

FOR SALE

FOR SALE “NEW”

ve 7 (Beige) only
: awhite)

cabi-
i wall

aut
doors

CARPE SPECIA
“ us tiivment

Now
&g

eq 3d. Ten beutiful shades

from

only

t Troose

JUST ARRIVED:

rout oon all Hoove

2

selection

—

of

hair

electric
dryers, toa

Skillets an

CHAIR SALE
liscount on all chs in

wk. Rockers, swivel rock-a-
r a

rs airs to choo ‘front

SPECIA aluminum lawn chairs. 3-

for this summer

$4.99. Now $3.49

sofa Be covered in

covers _specia! rice

other sofa beds $89.95

2 pe. room suit
choice of Covered
uvion freize. Molded foam ba rod

de b cipper cushions. Save! Only
S119

eu

FREE! FREE!
$59.95 mattre: with the

on fny bodroom

=

suit on

tivor at reg. price.

Smith’s

Home Furnishing

Akron 893-2565

purchase
our sales

ab2/23 ‘xc

THANK YOU

THANK YOU: I want to

one for the flowers,
and” ts and for the prayers

a I was in th hospital. May
zod bless each_ on

MARY BARKMA
2/23/1p

THAN YOU: We wish to thane
all our friends, jatives and

some unusually kind neighb for
their assistance while. Charley

was in the hospital. Everything
was much appreciated.

CHARLES DORLAND
IMA TAYLOR

2/22/1p
of register forms,

books, and muti-part forms. oa.
sonable

|

prices.
ENTONE NEWS

Mentone ELS-3935 Menton News
day, February 23, 1966

When It&#3 Lumber —

Call our Number — ELm-

wood 3-3205

Co-Op. Building Dept.

era

038 PRIN
——-

WATCH REPAIR

&

TIMEX WATCHES

Repaired Here

Crownover

Jewelry Co.

105 E. Center st
- Warsaw, Ind.

Ga

Legal Notices
NOTICE

Bubite

grant
adopted, which

GAS

THIS AGREEMENT,
day of Wy

,

the

poration

part,
= ‘TION

ors ani

permit,
to Ia

notice is

Yeas

).
WIT? ESSET

%
grants

TO TAXPAYERS

given that

meeting “o
determine

said fran-

is to be

form is as

FRANCHISE
made this

y and between
in the county of

acting by and

(herein

cor-

the
second

The

unto the
assign.
franch:

ay, install,

Grante

an indete
.

right and

replace, re-

repair, me

and

all.

limit gas
and all

operate in, long, upon ar

of the streets,

and

mains,

necessal

and other

actures convenient or

thereof,
withxenera gas

enee and welfare,
power and for domes

and all

the right to carr

industrial

cluding
rat me

to territory

ity, without

therefor, —s

police re

adopted
taining

granted hereunder,
obstruct thshall

for the

makinshal

pa fro
propert

Municipality

injury to

proper for

supply)
Municipality

and the
to

their

i
conine&#39;jawiu

o.

for
cial,

through tacilities

beyond sai Municipal-

_

charge license fee

onab
Municipality

e of its
piaces.

exercising: ththe Grar

th extent
be reasona neces-

antee

excavations aml
alleys and

places of ‘the Munici-

purposes aforesaid and

suc excavation and

by sig guards,

vtect the

persons and
and hold the

miay

otherw

or
construc

operation

authorized, prov
prompt

the Grantee
of

4 or

made or the

ipality

thereof.

me

in

dil

an

ree of
such fi

or neglect on

such

rections, riot:

lightning,
floods,

temporary failure of

an

ailure is

order and
before ~&lt

Upon
Grantee =

igence and
us

precuut
a \ e u

t
u ir

failure to supp!
without

the part of
failure is

lockouts,
wars, blocka

epidemics, landslides,
earthquakes, fires,

washouts. freaze-

Eas sup.
restraints of rulers

Giv disturbances, ex:

repairs, accident

line

or Neaw o injuries to machinery.
equipment,

.

lines “of pipe,
sion or distribution lines’ or 5

transmis-

stem,

delays of any common carrier,
fault of any connecting utility,
line company, natural gas compa

Munk speui

agreement

or supplier of gas,
the binding order

nental authority,
pal interference,

whether
umerated,

judicial proceas,
of any court or

“net with-

is

franchise agree-
constitute an indeter-

permit under and pursuan
to the terms and provisions

Public Service Comm
the State of Indiana

event of the repeal of
franchise agreement sha extend

|

for
and during the term of twenty-five
years from and after the date that

the repeal thereof becomes effective.
The gas shall be furnished sold
to said Municipality and its inhabit-

ants at such rate or rates as m:
from

_

time to time be shown on the
schedule file with the Public
Service Commission of the State of
ndiana, o in accordance with

State oflawfu change
rates, the rate legally ap-

shall thereafter be charged,
This agre:

‘terms and prov
the benefit. of

upon the partie.
successors and assigns

parties and shall he in
aa effect from and

its being approved byenc dv adopted by
icipalit

ment

minate

ntee does not
system within

within two years
azreement takes

1

may termi-

the
unless
distri-

one year from
said notice this

terminate at the
year period, but if

work is in progress
rid one year period,
shall remain in full

and the Grantee shall finish
the work within a reasonable time.

WITNESS WHEREOF the
hereto have executed this

the day and year first
written.

N
a

!

aistrtbutt
= 8 Municipality

fhe date th
oe Mu

the date

shall
end of said one

allation,
end of

agreement

above

: INDYANA

ATTEST:

clerk

SO HERN DI WA
PUBLIC

c ‘o ANY

By
Its President

Secretary

be finally
of March,
P.M.

:

da
the hour of 7:00,

regular meeting place of
of Trustees in the Town

which time

2STPRINTI
OF ALL KINDS

EQUIPPED TO SUPPLY ALL

YOUR PRINTING NEEDS

‘amiga

Phone 342-2905

Country Print Shop
BOURBON, IND.

ETATUNEQUALINTTe enna eee CANN ANTUUE

&lt;Sunction

YOUR HEATING

GA ELECTRI

O GI HEA
UNIT IS ONLY AS GOOD

AS THE INSTALLATION

Call Us For Free Survey—No Obligation

ROLLI L SMIT
FURNACES — PLUMBING — FIXTURES

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES

Custom Kitchen Planning

Roads 13 and 14

NORTH MANCHESTER



Klondike Derby Draws County Scouts

Members

Scout troo

of various Boy

in Kosciusko coun-

ty pa ated in the Greater

Kosciusko County Klondike

Derby which was held last Sun-

day.
There 119 boys

adults who participated
event d t

Troops ct No

Milford, 17 of Oswego,

Pie:ceten, 59 of Atwood,

Syracuse, 30 of W

Sidney, and 15 o

Lake.

The ev

and 27

in the
were

ey repi

We

rsaw,

Winona

nt held at the

Pioneer Trails Boy Scout Camp

DID YOU KNOW?

Mi Mrs. G yk

recently attended the

convention of secondary

principals which

Cleveland, Ohio.

and

national

school

heldwas in

Mentone News
Wednesday, February 23, 1966

at Cromwell. Dean Tucker,

.
utmaster of Troop 26 of No.

Webster, w2s the chairman of

the event.

Nien In Service...
MARYSVILLE:—Charles A.

Br son of Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Brallier Sr., of R. R. 3,
W ur:aw. Ind. has been pro-

moted to airman first class in

the US. Air Force.

Airman Brallier is a jet air-

craft. mechanic at Beale AFB,

C:ilif. He is a member of the

ategic Air Command which

the free world’s mightiest
e and jet bomber force

counter the enemy

lier,

at.

The airman is a graduate of

W aw High School.

Hie wife, Bonnie, is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ho-

Kinney of R. R. 1, Silver

Ind.

ward

Lake,

MOTOROLA
|

Rectangular
Color TV

NOW with

push-button
7 UHF tuning

PRESETS UP TO 5 UHF CHANNELS!

THIS

LOOK
more picture!

NOT THIS

Rectangular
tube

Round tube

Fru:twood finish on genuine Cherry veneers

and select hardwood solids.

THIS with

rectangular
tube

LOOK
fits close to wall

NOT THIS

with round tube

Motorola Rectangular Color
Starts As Low As

© Automatic

volume

control

© Golde Voice
Speaker

© White & Beige, Two-tone

Green, Brown & Antique White

$479.9
MOTOROLA TABLE RADIO

Sterts at only
|

$9.95

BAKER’ JEWELR * APPLIANC
Mentone, Ind.

Fill Work To Be

Done At Town Hall

The Mentone and Tri-Town-

ship Cooperative Fire Control
Board authorized Secrist and

Sons, general contractors, to fill

the area behind the new town

hall.

A meeting was planned for

the future in which all civic

and community organizations
desiring to use the new build-

ing are urged to attend. A dis-

cussion will be held at that

time concerning the use of the

social rooms in the new build-

ing.

Split A Pair
The seventh and eight grade

teams from Talma played at

Claypool Thursday night and

split a twin bill. Claypool won

the seventh grade game with

Talma winning the eighth grade

game. This was the last game

of the season for Talma with

the exception of a tourney
which will be held after the

sectional tourney.
Seventh Grade

Talma (11) Wise 0-0-2,

Miner 2-1-0, Rathbun 0-0-1,
Walters 2-1-2, Reed 0-1-1, To-

tals—4-3-6.

Claypeol (38) — Hale 5-2-0,

Hudson 0-0-1, Fox 1-0-0, Zol-

man 3-0-4, Baldrige 4-0-2, War-

ren 5-0-1. Totals—18-2-8.

Talma 359 ll

Claypool 915 25 38

Eight Grade

Talma (36) — Scott 1-1-1,

Toll 3-0-1, Secrist 1-1-1, Whet-

stone 4-0-1, Igo 3-1-2, Stave-

hahl 4-1-2, Totals—16-4-8.

Claypool (25) — Conley 2-2-

1, Ring 1-0-3, Ervin 3-1-1,

Shively 1-0-0, Smoke 0-0-1,

Cauffman 4-0-0, Kris 0-0-2. To-

tals—11-3-8.

6 16 23 36

1d 12 «2 «(2

Deadline Nears
State Police Supt. Robert A.

O&#39;Neal remainded young

Hoosier men this week that the

deadline for submitting op-

plications to join the force is

drawing close. The date, he

said, is midnight, March 8.

Candidates who

—

successfully

complete the written examina-

ation, invistigations, physical

examination and interviews will

enter the training Academy at

Indiana University on July 4 for

eight weeks of training. Cadets

will be provided living quarters,
meals and tuition. In addition,

they will receive scholastic cre-

dit for university courses in-

cluded in the curriculum.

The basic qualifications are as

follows:

1. U.S. citizen.

2. Indiana resident

year.

.

21 to 29 years of age.

.
At least 5 feet 9 inches

and not more than 6 feet

5 inches tall.

.
A high school graduate.

.

Good physical condition.

.
A licensed, nonrestricted

driver.

A troope. salary, after one

year of service, is $500 with

annual increased up to a maxi-

mum of $630 after six years. In

addition, there are excellent

retirement, insurance and hos-

and automotive equipment are

also furnished.

Applications can be picked up

at the nearest State Police post
or by writing to “Superinten-
dent, Indiana State Police, In-

dianapolis.”

for

Greg Groninger, 7th grade student at Beaver Dam Junior

High School, is pointing out the principles of the binary com-

puter. Greg made the computer in his shop class.

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI

PARKAY OLEO

Defiance 303 size can

APPLESAUCE

Gold Medal 5 Ib. bag (with $5 order)

FLOUR

Frozen Birdseye 10 os. box

PEAS

FRESH CARROTS

FLORIDA ORANGES

Idaho 10 Ib. bag

POTATOE

Fresh

Ground Chuck Ib49c
Whistler’s Roll pkg.

BACON Ib 79c

Pork Chop lb 79c
Eckrich

Smok Saus l 79

FRAN & JERRY’S
FOR OTHER SPECIALS

Open 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon thru Thurs.

7:30 a.m. to 9 pm. Fri. and Sat.

8:00 a.m. te 12 noon on Sundays

Sugar Drawing On Sat. Nicht

10c

2 ib 49c

4 for 49c

39c

69°




